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FOREWORD

.,

Acharya Nagarjuna University, since its establishment in 1976, has been moving
ahead in the path of academic excellence, offering a variety of courses and research
contributions. The University acnieved recognition as one of the eminent universities
in the country by gaining A grade trorn the NAAC 2016. At present Acharya Nagarjuna
University is offering educational opportunities at the UG, PG levels to students of
447 affiliated colleges spread over the two districts of Guntur and Prakasam.

The University had started the Centre for Distance Education in 2003-04 with
the aim to bring Higher sducaiiou \\'itflin the reach of ali. The Centre has been extending
services to those who cannot join in colleges, cannot afford the exorbitant fees as
regular students, and to housewives desirous of pursuing higher studies to study
B.A., B.Com, and B.Sc., Courses at the Degree level and M.A., M.Com., M.Sc, M.B.A.

and LL.M. courses at the PG level.
For better understanliin0 by students, self-instruction materials have been

prepared by eminent and experienced teachers. The lessons have been prepared
with care and expertise. However constructive ideas and scholarly suggestions are
welcome from students and teachers. Such ideas will be incorporated for the greater
efficacy of the distance mode 01education. For clarification of doubts and feedback,
Weekly classes and contact classes are arranged at UG and PG levels respectively.

I wish the students wno pursue higher education through Centre for Distance
Education will not only be personally benefited by improving their qualifications but
also strive for nation's growtll by l8ing a member in Knowledge society I hope that
in the years to come, HIe Cell:l3 for Distance Education will grow in strength by
introducing .newcourses, caters IS to-me needs of people. I congratulate all the Directors,
Academic coordinators, Editors, Lesson - Writers, and Academic Counsellors and
Non-teaching staff of the Centre who have been extending their services in these

endeavours .

Prof. P. Rajasekhar, M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D.

Vice-Chancellor (FAC)
Acharya Nagarjuna University



BA SPECIAL ENGLlSFl SECOND YEAR, PAPER - Ill:ORAMA AND FICTrON
SYLLABUS

DETAI~EDSTUDY:

UNIT - i:
(Shakespearean Comedy l.(_Romance)
Shakespeare: A.Micfsul"On'\(;( Nigh~'s Dream

U.n(t~II;
(Classical Tragedy)
M1lton: S;lm$bn Agoni~tes·

NON-DETAILED STUDY:

UNrr .: III: (MoQem Drama)
, Bemard $haw: The Apple Cart

UNIT - iv:·(Fiction: One Indian and One .Britisb novelist)
R.K.. Narayan: TheFinancial expert .
Goldsmith: The V,car of.Wakefield:

ANNOTATIONS:
UNJT"':' ~:' Two 'annotations from eae,",detailed text.

•



(DSENG31)

B.A~ENGLISH, THIRD YEAR, DEGREE EXA",lNATION, DECEMBER 2010.

Paper III - DRAMA AND FICTION

Time: Three hours Maximu01 : 100 martaJ

1. Answer any ONE of the folloWing ln about 400 word~,

(a) "~amson AgOniste$ is a,dr:ama of temotation 'and its conauest" Discuss.

(b) In "Samson Agonistes" Miition has tried to justify god's ways to men. 00 you agree
with· this view?

(c) 'What.WC!·sthe function of the chorus is Greek·trsQedv? How does Milton make use
of the chorus In Samson Agonistes?

2 AnS9rer any ONt: of the followmg· in about 400.words

(a) Write _ an ~ssay
A Midsummer NightsDre.am.

(b) CriticallYexamirie the central themeofA Mldsum!1ier Nights Dream.

on the .characteristlcS of

(c) Comment -on the SlSpect ~f -'disturbance 'of' nonnalcY' and its reStoratiQn in
A Mid.sumrrierNights Dream.

s.· Answer-any ONE Qf the ,following in abriut"400 words.

(a) How dge~ the The' AQple c§lrt fev!!sl shoy! as a socia~ist?

(b) DiscuSS"the real conflict in 'The ApPle. Bart and point out how successful shOWhas
been in bringing ou~,

.(c) Summarize Bernard Shaw's. vieWs .ondemocracy as expressed in "The Apple cart"

4~ Answ.er "anyTWO' of the' following in about 400 words choosing One from each Section •
• SECTION A

(a) Write an essay on the characterisation of Goldsmith's The vicar otiwaktfiled

(h\ Rrinn nllt thp ,::nr.i~fr.nn~~inlLc::np!i:'::in thA nnup-I ThA vit"JU nfWoRk"fiAlrl



SECTION B

(a) How R.K. Narayan has suttieeded in:humanising tl\e character Margayya, despite
his lust for money?

(b) Write an essay on the comic detachmentand unpretentious narrative art of Narayan
InJhtfinanciaftxJ)tl1. '

Annotate any FOUR of the following choosing any Two from each S~tion :

SECTION A

(8) Believe me, king of shadows, I mistook,Did not you tell me I should know the man.

(b) MyOberon! What visions have I seen methought I was enamoured of an ass.
.(e) SCi'$tinMy Head, Pe~se - blossom.VVhere'smonsieur cob-web?

Cd) Joy, gentle friends!' Joy, and fresh daysof love accompany your hearts,

SECTIONB

(e) Dalila, That specious monster, my accomplis~ snare

J thought .it laWbut from my (ormer act,

(I) B.utGod, who caused a fountain at thy prayer.

From the dry ground to ~pring, they thirst to allay after the bumt of battle.

(g) But chief of all 0 Jossof sight,

Of three I most complain,

Blind among enemies! 0 wor~e theAcf18itri

(h) 0 dark, dark, dark, amid the blaze of n'ClOftl:

Irrecoverably dark, total. eclip$e

'Juta1lhope of dayl



. (DSENG31)
B.A. SPL. ENGLISH. THIRD YEAR, DEGREE EXAMINATION. JUNE 2010.

. Paper III ,;_ DRAMA AND FICTION

.Time: Three hours Maximum: 100marks

1. Answer any ONE of the following In about 400 words. (20)
<a}Describe 'Samson Agonistes' as a classIcal tragedy.
(b) Dalila is indeed an amazing creation by Milton. 00 you agree?
<c)What are the allusions in 'Samson Agonistes' to the social, poUtlcaI and reIgioUI
conditions of the times? '

2. Answer any ONE of the following In about 400 words. (20) ,
<a)Consider tA Mid Summer NI~hts' Dre~' as a comedy of love-intrigue, fairy magic
.and force. . '
(b) Discuss the role of These us, Duke of Athens in iA Mid summar Night's Dream',
(c) Ben Jon son asserted that Shakespeare "Was not of an' age. but for· all. time"
ais~s.·

3. Answer any O,NE of the following in about 4OOwordl. (20)
(a) Dlscus~ the theme'oftha play, ''The Apple Cart'.
(b) VVhat are the Chief diff~rences between the character of Prote~ and Boanerges?
(c)Write a note on ,the role,of Magnu$ In "The APPleCart"

4. Anlwer anY TWO of the following In about ,400words. ,chOQllng ONE~ IICh
Section. (20) .'

SECTIONA
(a) ~be briefly how. Squire Thomhill succeeded in etDpingwith OlivIa Primros.~
(b) Discuss briefly the adventures of the VICarduri~ his stay In prison,

, S.e..cnO'N B .....
(a) Comment on the title of the novel ''The Financial Expert'
(b) Make a comparative study of Balu aMMargayyrt; ~

. ' . .
5. Annotate any F()UR of the followtng chOOSIng any '1WO from -=t1"Sectton. (20]

SECTION A " "
• (a) Night and silence I 'Nho ishere?

Weeds of Athens he doth wear: .

(b) Things base and Vilet holding no quantity
Love'can transpose to form and·dignitY.

(~) I have a reasonable good e,ar in music;
t.e~us"havethe tongs and the:bones



(d) Pyramus is sweet - faC8(1man; a pOOrman,
One shen see in summer's day.

seCTIONB
(a) His might continues in thee not for naught
Nor shall his wondrous gifts be frustrate thus.

(b) Fair honour that thou does thy God, m trusting;
He will accept thee to defend his caUse,
A murderer. a revolter, and a robber'

Cc) Blind among enemi8s, 0 worse than-ChainS.
Dungeon, or beggary. or decreDit agel

Cd) And though her body die, her fame survives.
A secular bird, ages of lives. .. .

•



(OS ENG 31)

B.A. ·SPL. ·ENGUSH.THJRI)YeAR,·QiGREE.~TION, MAY 2009.
Paper III - D~'AlCQ FaqJON . .

Time: Three hours
Maximum: 100 marks

(5 x 20 = 100)

•

1. Answer any ONE of the fQllOWlng I~ about 400 word ••.
(a) 'SamsonAgoniltes' 1$ClasSicalin forin,but Hebraic in spirif. Discuss.
(b) 'SamsonAgoni_' haS a ~nning al)d an end, but no middle. Elaborate.
(~) Write an essay on the autobiographicalelement in 'Samson AgonisteS' and

write about Pa~llelism between MiItOrl arid samson,
2. Answer any C)NE of the following in about.400 WOrc1S.

(a) Comment on the part played by .FairieS· att~ing their King and Queen
The$eusand Hippolyta~ . -

(b) Sketch the character of HeIQna in 'A M~s~(nmer Ni9ht's Dream .
(c) ·s~espearear(·comedies", not satiric, they are poetic. They are not

conservative, they are creative-. Discusswi.th special reference to 'Midsummer Nighfs
Dream'.
~. , Answer any ONE of the fOllowingIn about 400words.

(a) Oescrib~.1heMagnu~'s great speechwhich is the longest of the many long
s~ perh8pG tnemost impiesslve in ShaW's plays. .
. (b) Consi~r",elheARP'. CfJ1as a poIi~calplay.

(c) Comment an the stJaAge fnfloc«\t relatiOnship between Magnus and Orinthia

In 'DB&RICan·
~ Answer (lnY TWO, ot the following in aJ)out
4DI"~.' ctloa$.thg It from·$ection Aor B.se9nO~.A

(a) yvr;te th~~"tr~1 them~·.of:~TheVllar ofWakefleld'.
(b) Attempt an essay one.the charactll1sationotr.r_ Vicar of w,kefleld·.

SECntNB
(c) ~rlng <)ut the elements of h'ori~'end Humour In the Novel -The financial

e~ .(0) Cq~mel'i on the 8WY' ot:me ._. and tal~·of Margayya in 'The Financial
~rf.

6. .Ann... ..:lilY· .. ' .~~R Of ~;
_TWO fIOIn •• ch Sectfon.. .OTtoN'

(a) The mO(lJ love.lhe:mqte he.hlltth me;
None,but y~~ be8u1Yi Would that fault were
mine.

choosing



(b) What are these lads? Where are these hearts? .
(c) .First, rehearse your song by rote to each word a warbDng note
(d) Sweet moon, Ithank thee for thy summer .

beams;

. SECTlONB
(e) Come, come; no time for lamentation now.

Nor much more cause~SamSOnhath quit
himself.

(1) I have performed, as reason was obeying,
Not Without wonder or delight beheld;

(9) 0 lasHy over-strong against thyselfl
A dreadful way thou-tOOk'stto thy revenge.

(h) Yet god hath wrought things as incredible
for his people of old; What hind~ now?



, (DSENG 31)
B.A. SPL. ENGLlSH,'THIRD YEAR. DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2009.

Paper III - DRAMA AND FICTION Maximum: 100marks
Time: Three hours

1. Answer any ONE of the following in abo\lt400 words: (20)
(a) "Milton's 'Samson Agonisters' is ctaSsica' in structure but Hebraic inspirit".

DiscusS. '
(b) Consider Samson as a tragic hero.
(c) Howwin you define Milton's sublimity or Grand style?

2. Answer any ONE of the following in about 400 words: (20)
(a) A "Midsummer Night's Dream' is a typical Shakespearean Comedy"

DiscuSS. .
(b) Discuss the role of Theseus, Duke of Athens in 'A Midsummer Nighfs

Dream',(c) Puck's application of a magic love potion makes both Lysander and
Demetrius fall in love with Helena. Discuss.

3. Answer any ONE of the following tn about 400 words: (20)
(a) Discuss the theme of the piaYI "The AppleCart".
(b) Write a character sketch of Magnus bringingout his greatness as a man.
(c) Compare and contrast Jemirt:'aand Orinthia.

4. Answer any TWO of the following in about 400 words, choosing ONE from each
section . (2 x 10 = 20)

SECTION A
(a) Discuss the character of the Vicar.
(b) Discuss thE;story and character of Sophia Primrose.

SECTIONB
(c) DiscusShumour and irony in liThe Financial Expert".
(d) Sketch the character of Margayya as a,financial expert.

.~ 5. Annotate any FOUR of the following choosing any TWO from each section: (20)

S.ECTIONA
.(a) The wisest aunt. telling the saddest tale, sometime for three.- foot stool

mistaketh me.
(b) Cupid is a knavish lad,

Thus to make poor females mad.
(c) Know of your youth, examine well your. .. blood,'

Whether, if you yieid to your father's choice,
(d) Nay, faith, let me not playa women

.I have a beard co.ming.



SECTIONB
(e) Blind among the enemies. 0 worse than

~aiRs.
Dungeon, or beggary. or decrepit age I .

(f) Just are the ways of God, .
And justifiable to men
Unless there be who think not God at all

(g) 0 miserable change! Is this the man,
That invincible Samson, far renowned;
The dread of·Israel's' foes,

(h) His might continues in three for naught
Nor shall his won.drous gifts be frustrate

, thus~



(DSENG 31)

B.A. SPL. ENGLISH THIRD YEAR. DEGREE EXAMINATION, MAY 2008. "
Paper III - DRAMA AND FICTION

Time: Three hours
Maximum: 100 marks

(5x20 = 100)

1.. Answer any ONE of the following in about 400 words.
(a) How does Milton Justify the ways of god in Samson.
(b) Examine the technical brilliance of Dama'smeeting with Samson.
(c) Consider ~mson as a Hellenic tragedy restored.

2. Answer any ONE of the following in about 400 words.
(a) Write a note on the character of Bottom.
(b) Examine the disturbance of normalcy and its restoration in A Midsummer

Niahfs Dream. .
(c) Discuss the role of Duke Theseus in A Midsummer Nlght's Oream.

3. Answer any ONE of the following in about 400 words.
(a) Write a note on the role of Magnus in The Apple Cart.
(b) Explain the significance of the little The Apple Cart.
(c) Discuss the narrative technique of Shaw in The Apple Cart.

4. Answer any TWO of the following in about 400 words, Choosing ONE from each
Section. SECTION A

(a) The Vicar as the Chief Character.
(b) portrayal of the social life in the novel.

SECTION B
(a) Com!'Tlenton the Malgudi ethos in The financial Expert.
(b)"Make a comparative study of Balu and Margayya.

5. Annotate"any FOUR of the following choosing any TWO from each Section.
SECTION A

(a) Lo, she is one of this confedaracy
Now I perceive they have conjoined all three,
To fashion this false sport in spite of me.

(b) If we shadows have offended,
Think but this, and all is mended
That you have but slumbered here
While these visions did appear.

(c) Know of your youth, examine well your blOOd,
Whether, if you yield to your father's choice.

(d) Things base and Vile, holding no quantity,



Love can transpose to form-and dignity.

SECTION B
(e) Ask for this great deliverer now, and find him

Eyeless in Gaza, at the mill with slaves,
Himself in bondsunder p-hilistian yoke.

(f) 0 miserable change I Is this the man,
That invincible Samson, far renowned,
The dread of Israel's foes.

(g) Fair honour that thou does thy god,
in trusting ; Hewill accept thee to defendhis

cause,
A murtherer, a revolter, and a robber!

(h) Samsonhathquit himself
UkeSamson. and heroiclyhath finished
A life heroic,on his enemies
Fully reven~ed.

•



B.A. ENGLISH, FINAL YEAR, DEGREE EXAMINATION, DECEMBER 2008.
PAPER 111- DRAMA AND FICTION

Time: Three hours
Maximum·.: 100·mark!

. '(5 x 20 = 100)

1. Answer any ONE of the following in about 400 words
(a) Write a note on the use of three classical unitIeS in samson.
(b) Examine the-theme of regeneration in ~.
(c) Milton tried to justify the ways of God to men In SMwIn- Explain

2. Answer any ONE of the following in about 400 words:' .
(a) Consider 6Midsummgr nights dream a dramatiSed lyric.
(b) Make a ~parative study of the Characteti qf Helena and·Hermia.
(oy Explain the immense variety of human in A MidsummerNighfs Oreali'

S. Answer any ONE of the following 1nabout 400 words: : . •
(a) Examine the art of characterisatiOn in Shew's TheAppIe.can.
(b) Consider ~haw's The /yJp1e cart a play of id.eas.
(c) Discuss the main theme of TIlt Apple cart.

4. Answer any TWO of the foliowing in about 400 words, choosing ONE from each
Section; .

SECTION' A
(8) Main theme of The Vicar of Wakefield..
(b) The protagonist in The Vicar.

SECTION B
.(a) Discuss the main theme of The Financjal Expert.
(b) Sketch the character of Margayya.

6. Annotate any FOUR of the following choosing any TWO from each SeCtIon.
. 'SECTIONA

(a) And ere I take this charm from off her sight,
As I can take it with another herb
I'll make her render up her page to me.

(b) But 0, methinks, how long
.This old moon waves, she Iinge~ my desires
,--iketo a step-dame, or a dowager
Long Withering out a young man's revenue.

(c) I swear to thee, by Cupid's strongest bow;
By his best arrow with the golden head;
By the simplicity of Venus' doves.

(d) I was with Hercules and Cadmus once
When, in a word of crete, they bay'd the bear



With hounds of Sparta
SECTIONS

(e) Appoint not heavenly disposition father
Nothing of all the~e evils hath befaRowme
But gei1tJy.

(f) As of a flaw
Select and sacred? G1o.riousfor a whi!e

, The Miracle Qf Mew.
(g) AcknowledgE>them from ~:c~i~m~tcdC!1 r~::

Justly. yet det?air not of h:s f!na! pe~tj::,;"!
'Athose ear.ls even open. and his eye
Gracious to re-admit the suppliant.

(h) What if. his eyesight (for to Israel's God
Nothing is hard) by miracle' restored.
He r.ow'be dealing dole among his foes
And over heaps of slaughtered walk his way?

,
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Detailed Study

Unit I - Shakespearean Comedy, or Romance
Lesson - 3.1

William Shakespeare - AMidsummer
Night's Dream

3.1.0 Obj,ctlves:
After the study of the lesson the studentwill have §n'rdta about
a) Shakespeare as a dramatist

b) Characteristics of Shakespeareancomedy

C) 'A Midsummer Night's Dream' as a rpmantic comedy
Structure:

~.1.1 Introduction

3.1.2 Shakespeare as a dramatist

3 Characteristics of Shakespearean comedy

AnalYSisof the Text

1.1.5 Critica' appreciation

3.1.6 Character Sketches

3.1. 7 Annotations

3.1.8 Sample questions

3.1.9 Suggested Readings

3 -,~~!ntroduction:
Sf':,~.~fpaare's fife and wOrks:

Though Shakespeare is the greatest dramatist the world has ever produced, we know
very BttIe of his Jife. He was bom on or about the 23111 April 1564, at Stratford _ on _ Avon,
VVeJvlio!:hite. Hisfaiher was a prosperous blainessman. who a Ottlelater became the Mayor of
'!10 t,,:~.,.. .i\ t the age of nine Shakespeare wei admftted to the JocaJ Grammar School, where he
'!T;, 'fr,., .~:!'ail Latin and Jess GIVek". Financial misfortunes overtook his father. andwhen hewas
e""',k. ',; :"&!nhe was taken from SChoo' so that he might help the famify by earningmoney on his
t'".~" :"":'!l Of the nature of his employrrientmuch is not known but he may havealsoWOtked
i' " : J!' '~i;':e as a schoolmaster in the village school. Shakespeare must have done his best to



pull his f~,~lily through difficult times.' tn his 19~year he married Anne Hathaway, a woman eight
years his senior. This marriage was hasty and ill advised, and appears to have been unhappy.
Three children were born to him: Susannah, and the twins, Judith and Hamnef. Roughly about
1587, he left his native town to seek his fortunes in London. Financial diffic\.Ilties,dissatisfaction
with his domestic ka :~lc:ure of the city and an innate dramatic tendency might have been some
of the contributory causes for his departure. Shakespeare soon turned to the stage and became
first an act» and then a playwright. He remained in London for twenty ye~rs, worKinghard, and
growing steadily in fame and wealth. The years,which brought prosperity, also brought domestic
sorrows. Bp,tween1610 and 1612 he retired to Stratford, where he had bought a house knownas
New Place. By 161e his health had broken downcompletely, and he died on the ,231dApril of that
year and was buried in the Stratford Church. His hou$9, New Place, has been preserved as a
!"~:t.ionalmuseum, and Stratford-on-Avf>n remainstill date the most important place of pilgrimage
lur all loversof English literature.

.

~j.!lakespeare'sWorks:
Shakespeare's dramatic~won<continued from 1588 to 1612. His non-dramatic poetry,

consistsof two narrative poems 'Venus andAdonis' and 'L~crece' and a sequence of 154sonnets.
These sonnets gC'verise to endles~ discussion,and everything about them remains obscure. But
it is eertainthat they contain the finest lyrical poetry ~f their time.

::;;'akespeare's activity as awriter for the stage extended over some 24 years, beginning
.abo!Jt1588 and ending about 1612. Shakespearecriticshave agreed to subdivide ihese 24 years

into four periods.
1} Apprenticeship (1588-93):

This is the period of apprenticeship anda period of early and experimental works, During
this period he.was learning the craft of writing dramas; .Hewas revising the old plays, worKingin
collaborationwith other known dramatists of his day, anct·imitatingthem. To this period belong his

first comedies:
,a) Love's Labours L.ost,his first independent and Qriginalwon.<,

b)- The TwoGentlemen OT verona, aaelignuul romance
c) The Comedy of Errors, a farce full of ~oisterou$ fun and laughter,
d) A Midsum_merNight's Dream, a fantasy,marking the close of his apprenticeship,

e) R:chard III,his first successful attemptat hIstorical drama, reveali'1fjthe influenceof
Manowe,

f) Romeo-an:] ,!u!ir;;t,a-single.veryyouthful tragedy.
The plays of this peri-:.d ere immature'ano reveal superficiality ~I;\~tneme,treatment and

characterization, Excessive-use ~f rhym.esJpups, conceits. artif!Ci~(jty:t~tr.tment and style,
excess of wit and Imagery.are some of the chara'cteristicsof.his writing during this pe~d.



SpecialEnglish. Final ~----13.1.3 ~"". ....~~ William... y.,Paper. III , _

2) Period of the gre~t comedies and chronicle plays (1594 -1600):
The works of this period are :

Richard II, King John, The Merchant of Venice. Henry IV Part I and II, Henry V,The
Taming of the Shrew. The Merry Wives ofWindsor, Much Ado About Nothing. As YouLike
It, and Twelfth Night.

During this period Shakespeare leaves behind him the influence of his early masters,
hiswork becomes independent. and revealsimmense development in power and technique.
He has got mastery and confidence. There is a great growth in the weight of thought. His
blank verse has lost its stiffness, and is free and flexible.

3) Period of the great tragedies, and of the bitter comedies (1601- 08):

In this period all Shakespeare's powers - his dramatic power, his inteHectualpower
and his power of expression - are at the highest. This is the time of his supreme
masterpieces. But some change has come over him and he is depressed. He writes out
of the depths of his mind and probes the hidden recesses of the human nature. The plays
of the period may be classified as :

a) 'The Dark Comedies - All isWell That Ends Well, Measure For Measure, and TroiJus
and Cress ida, '

b) Roman plays - Julius Caesar, Antony and Cleopatra, and Coriolanus,
,

c) The four great Tragedies - Hamlet, Macbeth, King Lear and Othello.
4) Period of the later comedies or Dramatic Romances:

During this period we note a sudden and singular change in the temper or
Shakespeare's work. It is as if the heavy-douds, which had long hung over the fictJclous
wend of his imagination now roll away, and the sky grows clear towards sunset. In these
last plays, the evil is no longer permitted to have its way, but is controlled and conquered
by the good. At the same tf'methey shoWvery fully the decline of Shakespeare's dramatic
powers. They are often careless In construction and unsatisfactory In characterization.

The plays of this periOd are: Pericles, Cymbefine, The Winter's Tale, The Tempest andHenryVIII.

3.1.2 Shakespeare as a Dramatist:

Shakespeare is one of the greatest men of genius the world has ever produced. When
we go through his plays we will be surprised about the variety and richness of his plays. But h~s
plays'an not Original. He either borrowed freely from the old plays or simply re-shaped the older
ones. Most of his plays are based upon Plutarch's Lives, Holinshed's Chronicles or other classical
translatio·ns. Still he is continued to be regarded as the greatest dramatist of all times.. .

His greatnes$ and superiority lIes'!n t~e combination of all gifts, which were scattered or
isolated Inthe works of his contemporaries and predecessors. His plays are noted for their diversity.
He was always becommq different from what he was before. Ben Jonson said that Shakespeare
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was not of an age. but of all ages. not of one country, but of aUC()untries. This statement holds good
as Shakespeare's appeal is universal. Though he wrote for Elizabethan stage and audience he is
read even to-day throughout the wor1d.

He deals with the passions, joys and sorrows common to all humanity. He has complete
command ever the complexities of thought and which prompt us to action. His works provide
clever psycho-anafysis of human nature and are of immense help to man in understanding his own
nature and aCtions.

In the field of characterisation, 'Shakespeare is supreme and surpasses all his rivals. His
characters are all alive. they grow. change and evolve before the eyes of the reader. Shakespeare
is entirely objective and impartial. He paints the good and evil, the wicked and virtuous~ with the
same loving care. His characters have "an unfaDing humanity which keeps them within the orbit of
our sympathy".

Shakespeare is the greatest humourist In English literature. His laughter is varied; many
sided.and all pervasive. It is generally,·objective and Impartial. kind and sympathetic. refined and
noble. He often blends humour skillfully with tragedy and pathos. In his tragedies his humour serves
to relieve the tragic tensions. There is the perfedfusion of the dramatic and the lyric in Shakespeare's
art. Truth and beauty are excellently blen.ded in his writings. .

Even though Shakespeare is great athiswork, he has his limitations and detects as well.
He wrote hurriedly for the stage. And the signs of hastiness is often apparent In his plays. He
designed his plays exclusively for the stage. For their success on the stage he often sacrificed
consistency of character. These and some otrier faults may be conspicuous for one who reads
them critically. But they are small things after all in comparison With those paramount qualities
which have given him the first place among the wofJd's ~ramatists.

3.1.3 Characteristics of Shakespearelin comedy:
A comedy is generally defined as a draQ'latlccorl1pp~ition with a happy ending. It is also

defined as a play aiming at the production of I~ghter. A S~kespearean ~medy is an excellent
~ombin8tion of happy ending. and laughter.

A comedy or any drama is of two types - classical and Romantic. The classical tragedy
foltows the rules 'aid down by the ancient Greek and ·.Latinmasters like Plautus, Terence and .
Aristophanes. The rules generally followed by the writers of classical drama are i) The observance
of the three unities i.e. Unity cf":nme. Place and,Adion ..it)The strict separation of the comic and the
tragic. iii) Realism, dealing with the everyday life 'of the common man, iv) Its aim is corrective and
satiric. Ben Jonson is the most famous writer of the classical comedy. His comedies mirror the life
of his times and he satirises a number of human fomes of his time.

A Romantic comedy, on the other hand, does not follow any rule, pf literary creation. The
three unities are not at all followed. There is the free mingling of the tragic and comic elements. Its
aim is neither correctiveness nor satire, but innocent good-natured laughter. Human .follies are
e.xpo!.edand ridiculed, but the laughter Isgentle and sympathetic. The Shakespearean Comedy is
~ RomantiC Comedy. It reflects the national tastes and traditions. In the words of Charlton. 'The
Sh.:':,espearean Comedy is not statiC. it is poetic. It Is not conservative, it is creative. The way of
it is hat of imagination than that of pure reason. It Is an artist's vision, not a critic's expoSition-.
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"Love's Labor Lost", "The Comedy of Errors", "As You L.ikeIt", "Twelfth Nlghf', uMeasur?
For Measure", and "A Midsummer Night's Dream"are some of the best comedies of Shakespeart:(,'.

Shakespearean comedy is a Romantic comedy as it~doesnot follow the classical rules of
drama. It also provides an escape from the unpleasant realities of life. The setting Of the play is
generally a distant far off land which exists only in the imagination of the dramatist. In this land of
romance there will be no activities other than lov'emaking. I,nhis comedies; Shakespeare mingles
romance and realism. The characterization is reaUstic.His'characters are ordinary human beings
and the incidents are what we flfld in common everyday fife. A Shakespearean comedy is musicar:._
Music and dance are its life and soul. In all these comedIes laughter is produced either through the' .
fool or a clown, Sometimes the fool is not really a fool, but the Wisest character of the play.

A Shakespearean comedy is a love story ending in the marriage of the hero and heroine,:.
In these plays not only the hero and heroine are in love but all are in love. So at the end of the play.
there will be not one marriage but many marriages. But difficulties come in the way of lovers,
misunderstandings arise or parents are hostile. Hence the lovers face many troubles. But everything
will be set right by chance at the right moment and all ends well. . .

The plots of Shakespearean comedies arenot original. He did not invent them. He borrowed
them from English or foreign sources. There it 'no logical development of plot in the comedies.
Much of the plot is improbable. un~vinCing and absurd. Too much depends on chance or fortune,
The characters of Shakespearean comedy are kind and humorous. They are all lovable duuacters.
The women characters are charming and they dominate the action. That is why Ruskin remarks
that, "Shakespeare has only heroines and no heroes",

ShakesPea'rean comedy has been loved 'and enjoyed through all these ages. Its charm does not
lose its freshness even to'day. That isWhy Shakespeare is' ranked the greatest dramatist till date.

3.1.4 Analysis of the Text - "A Midsummer Night's Dream":
A Shakespearean play isgeneratly divide'ainto five acts. The first scene or the scenes of

the first act form the exposition. fnfRs' play thefr~t act is the exposition. In the exposition all the
main characters are introduced either directly or'indirectly, their relationship is made known and
the situation prior to the beginning of the action is also presented. "

The first scene of the first act of A Mids'ummer Night's Dream is laid in the palace of
Theseus, the Duke of Athens. Theseus fought with the Amazons victoriously and captured their
queen Hippqlyta. He fell inlovewith Hippolyta and is looking forward eagerly to hIs marriage, \\tlich
is to take place after four days wtien'1henew moon will be in the sky ulikea silver bow'. He orders
Philostrate, master of the revelsl to'make proper arral1sements for their wedding and "stir the
Athenian youth to merriment", Phllostrate leaves the place to exeeute his orders.. ;'J

At that time ~eus comes to the Duk.'6 presence followed by his daughter, Hermia,
Lysander ~nq Demetrius. He complains that his daughter Hermia refuses to marry Demetrius as
she is in love with Lysander. As the law of the country decrees that a daughter should obey the
dictates 'ofherfather in'the case of marriage, Hermia does not want to obey her father and marry
Demetrius. So Egeus requests the Duke to command' Hermia to marry Demetrius. .

. .. . ..
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Theseus tries to convince Hermia. Hermia asks the Duke what will befall her if she does
not obey.her father's orders. The Duke replies that she must be put to 'death or she has to lead the
life of a nun in a convent. He advises her to give up Lysander and obey her father's dictates.

Demetrius appeals to Hermia not to marry Lysander and asks Lysander not to come in
their way. But Lysan.der does not Us~n to the Wordsof.Qemetrius. The Duke gives Hermia four
days time and asks her to tell him her decision on the day of his mamage with Hippolyta. lysander
tells the Duke that Demetrius was alrea.dyin lovewittl Helena. daughter of Nedar and soheshould
many Helena only. The Duke has also heard abOut the love story of Demetrius and Helena He
asks Demetrius and Egeus to follow him and leaves the place. .

Hermia and Lysander decide to elope andta~eshelter in the house of a rich aunt of Lysander
whO livesseven leagues away from Athens. As the place isout of the limits of the state of Athens,
the laws of Athens cannot influence Herm1a. They have decided to meet in the wood. a league
ErNayfrom -thetown. the next night.

Helena now arrives there. Helena feels that Hermia has stolen Demetrius from her. She
wishes that she were as beautiful as Hermia. Hermia teUsHelena that they are plaMing to elope
and after their elopement Helena will be able to attract Demetrius. She wJa,ts to tell Demetrius of
Hermia's plans to get his favour.

The second scene shifts to the house of Peter Quince. the carpeilter. Quince. Snug, a
joiner. Bottom. a weaver; Flute. a bellows mender; Snout. a tinker; and Starvelling. a tailor gather
there to plan a play to be staged on.the night of Theseus' marriage. Quince suggests that they are
going to play the tragedy of the cruel death of Pyramus and Thisbe. Bottom is given the part of
~us ..FranciS Flute is given the part of~, the tadywhom Pyremus loveS. andSflug haS to
play the part of the lion. Bottom comes forw~ l'o play the'parts of Thisbe and the lion also. it is
decided that they should meet in the wood, a mila f!om the town the next day at night,to rehearSe
their parts unseen by anybody.

The second act commences in the ~ near A~1.. To this wood only Hermia and
Lysander come on thei~way to his aunfs hOus~.,pemetri~~ is going to corne to this wood it
persuhpf Hermia, followed by Helena. Bottom and otherAthentans'aIso have plamed to reach this
wood to rehearse their play ;ntended to be ena~ed on theWedding day of TheseUS andHippOIyIa

As it is night time, it is the proper time for the appearance of the fairies, King Oberon and
his followers enter from one side of the forest and Queen litania and her attendants enter from the
other side of the forest. There has been a quarrel between the king and the queen over a stolen
boy. The queen made the boy her boy - servanl Theseu$~ts to get the boy as his servant.
The queen refuses the qrders of the:king. Oberon wants to dll?P the love juice of a magical flower
into the eyes of litania when she faus asleep. which will make her fall in love with the creature she
sees frst on waking. Oberon plans to see that he'reyes fall on a lion, or a bear, or a wolf. He can
remove the powet of the love-juice with the juiceo'fenother herb but only afttr she offers the page-
boy to him. He asks Puck to fetch the flower as sbon as possible;

. .
Meanwhile Demetrius arriv~s there followed by Helena. Oemetrjus scolds Helpna for

following him. B4~Helena declares. her love for Demetrius and VaNS to follow him. Oemetrius
re;ecls her love and departs followed byHelena. Oberon overhears theirconversatiOfI anu decides
tc "elp Helena. Puck retums with the flower. Oberoo gives a part of the flower ro Puck Md asks
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him to find out an Athenian youth followed by a sweet Athenian lady and use this love juice on the
youth so that he will fall In love with the lady who follows him. He leaves the place in search of
Titania.

In the other part of the same wood Titania is seen dancing and meny-making. She is tired
and goes to sleep .. Oberon enters Clndsqueezes the love juice in the eyes of TItania and departs.
Lysander and Hermia arrive there as they strayed from the right path to his aunfs house. They are
tired and decide to sleep in the forest. 'As Hermia is modest and virtuous, she makes Lysander
sleep at a distance from her.

As soon as they are asleep, Puck comes there and taking Lysander to be Demetrius,
sequeezes the love-juice into his eyes, hoping that he will see Hermia·when he awakes and faJlin
love with her.

Demetrius and Helena come there running. Helena is already tired and gives up the
chase of Demetrius. She sees the sleeping Lysander, fears that he has been hurt and awakens
him. As a result of the power of the love-juice he farls In Jovewithtff~lena as she is the first person
he sees on opening his eyes. She cannot believe his wOrdsand Chfdes him for making a moCkery
of her. Helena leaves and LysanderfoJlows her. When Hermia awakes she does not find Lysander
and goes in search of him.

In the third act, Bottom and other artisans arrive there for the rehearsals of the play. Very
nearto this spot Titania lies asleep. Puck arrives and decfdes to stay and nstan to the dialoguesof
these actors. Bottom speaks his part and leaves the stage, followed by Puck. The mlschiev~us
Puck puts an ass' head on aottom. The other actors finding Bottom's transformation quit the place
in terror. Bottom does not know what has happened to him. Titania awakes and faUsIn Jovewith .
Bottom since the first thing she sees is Bottom. Bottom appears to be an angel for her. She calls
her fairy attendants Pease Blossom, Cobweb, Moth and Mustard Seed and tells them to entertain
Bottom.

Puck now informs Oberon that Titania has fallen In love with a monster. He also Informs
Oberon that he has applied love-jui~ to the eyes of the Athenian. At this time, Demetrius and
Hermia arrive. Puck Informs Oberon that the Athenian Is not the same man InWhoseeyes he has
dropped the love-juice. Hennla thinks that Demetrius has killedLysander and asks him to kill her
too. Though Demetrius assures her that he has not killed Lysander, she does not believe his
words. She tells him that she has always hated him and she will not see his face in future. She
departs saying that she will never see him again. Demetrius lies there and falls asleep.

As Oberon understands that ·Puck has committed a mistake, he orders Puck to fetch
Helena there. Hewill squeeze the iove-julce into the eyes of Demetrius and on waking, he may1all
in love with Helena 00 seeing her first. '

,II

Lysander antf Helena now arrive. Lysander tries to conVince Helena that he had no
judgement when he loved Hermia .. But Helena is not convinced by his words. Demetrius awakes
and ~resses his passionate love torher. Thus Lysander and Demetrius express their love toward
Helena, but Helena refuses to believe both of them. ' .

Hermia, too, arnvee there. ,Lys3nder Informs Hennla that he is no.longer in love with her
but is in love with Helena. Hermia rebukes Helena for having stolen lysander from her. Helena



prepares. to leave them in anger. Both Lysander and Demetrius try to stop her. Angry words are
exchanged between them and they are ready for a duel. ,

IOn the instruction of Oberon, puck makes Lysander and DemetriuS exhausted and they
lie downto sleep. Hermia and Helena also come there weary and they too fall asleep. Puck then
squeezes the juice into Lysander's eyes.

litania and Bottom soon arrive and Oberon is also present there but unseen. Oberon
feels pity for his queen. As she has given the page-boy to him, Oberon intends 10 remove the spell
from hi$ queen's eyes. He asks Puck to remove the ass·head from Bottom's shoulders. When
she aw.kes, Tltanta realizes how foolish she is to fall in love with an ass .. Titania and Oberon go
together to attend the wedding festivities ottha Duke

The Duke, H.ippolytaand Egeus entertheforest forahunt. Egeusfinds four people sleeping
on the ground and recognizes his daughter, Hermia. The Duke'asks his huntsmen to wake them
up. Demetrius tells the Duke that he is no longer in love with Hermia. Theseus orders Egeus that
her daL.4ghtershould be allowed to marry theman of her choice and Helena should many Demetrius,

Bottorr' now awakens. Yhe ass head has.been removed and he goes in search of his
friends. All the actors meet in the house of Peter Quince except Bottom. Snug now arrives and
inform$ them that the Duke has been married alo~g with two o_therlords and ladies, Their play is
allowed to be staged before the royal ~~dience. No~ Bottom artiwes. They make haste for the

staginl of the. play.
The actual play ends by the,end of Act IV,with the three couples having married happily.

ActV ismerely concerned with the staging Of the'play by the arnsans. The Duke and the Duchess
wait for the other couple to witness the entertainments. Theseus selects the play 'Pyramus and
Thisb$' to be staged. Quince comes forward ~d speaksthe 'prologue'. In reading out the 'Prologue'
Quin~ commits mistakes of pronunciation and also the sense conveyed is quite opposite to what

is intended.
_ When the play begins Pyramus appeatMlnd .expresses his love of Thisbe through the

hole in the wall. They twoagree to meet that m~lit night by.the tomb of 'Ninus'. The wall part is
over, so he goes away. The lion now enters anl!.41ssuresthe ladies. that he is not a lion at all but
Snug. the joiner, He asks them not to be frighteRIkI of his r9BT• Then the Moon speaks and says
that the lantem in his hand is the Moon, and he is the man in the Moon with' his bush and his dog.

This be arrives at Ninus' tomb. The liOiftoar& and lhisbe runs off-dropping her mantle.
The Uontears Thisbe's mantle and exits. PyrartlJS noWa~sJ finds ·the-blood- stained manUe
and thinks that she has been killed by the lion. Hestabshim.todealth. Thisbe then returns and
kills ~rself. In the end. a rustic dance is presented and the ~rs retire to-bed. The fairies arrive
to bltss the neWlymamed·Y0l.lng men ""d'women. Th~pl~nd8,wilh th.'Epilogue' spoken b~

Puc~
3.1.5 Critical. Appreciation:

Shakespeare wrote his plays for the Elizabethan li'Ul'ge but not,. publication.' TheSE
plays were printed at a much later date. So, itwill be mu~hG.ia'1iculttodete,,",ne the exact date 0
the composition of the play. In the ~~ of A MidsummerNiahfs-Oream, it is-t)enerallvbelieved tha
itwas composed round the year 1594'.



It is a well-known fact that Shakespeare did not invent his own plots, but borrowed from
various sources, A Midsummer Night's Dream is an exception. It is one olihe most original plays

. of Shakespec;~, It is an original and beautiful play wit!") a novel machinery, with an enchanting
brightness. Thisperfect f~tasy, says Schelling, presents "the ideals of the court drama, but with
the infusion of a delicate fancy in the handling of fairy-lore and spirit of their poetry that transfonned
'a drama of occasional and passing interest into an exquisite dramatic poem of permanent artisticworth", '

Roman mythology, medieval romance and folk-lore provide the main ingredients in the
play. Dowden says "This play is a strange and beautiful web, woven delicately by a youthful poet's
fancy. What is'perhaps most remarkable about the play is the harmonious blending in it of widelydifferent elements".

Title of the Play:

Shakespeare has a queer habit of givingpeculiar titles to his comedies. They are revealing
enough. They condense the basic theme of the play and the attitude of the dramatist The present
titleA Midsummer Night's Dream suggests two things: (i) It is rich in Midsummer Night's assocatlon,(ii) Ithas a dream like quality.

The Midsummer day falls on June 24111and the dream In the play takes place on ApriI30'h.
Shakespeare is not unaware of this. June 24111marks the festival of St.John. It is a day of rejoicing
and meny-making. Popular belief speaks of t~.~it¥ of the fairies and spirits on that day. There
is also, as Drake argues, the suggestion of D:Ji~'ummermadness. Thismadness is one aspect of
the intense poetic imagination embodied in.,tbe play. There is something in the play, whIch Is
speciafly connected with the tradi~onal obserY~nces of the day. Some critics think that the play
may have been written for e performance on}J1atday.

The play cert~inly has a'-dream-like'nature. The Epilogu~ emphasizes the dream..fike
quality of the play. As Gervinus remarks "It expresses satisfaction If the spectator Willregard the
pie~ as's dream". liUlnfa speaks of her a~htures as a ·YisIQA.· Oberon desires that all shall
~ard thematter as a dref;im~.All. the restay(ake from the sleep arid the events leave upon them
the impression of a ~ream. Theseus regardf,lhe stories of lovers as nothing else than dream and
faOOwy In a comedy of this typ,.Wemust aCcept incongruities and inConsistencies.

At the end of the play PUCkasks his aadience to think in the following manner. The actions
of the prinCipalcharacters during the greater part ofthe play are perlormed under the influence of
illusion and enchantment So the characters themselves are no more responsible for their ownthoughts,

Moonlight also has an elusive and dream-like nature. The play abounds in the references
to it. A dream belongs to the mysterious WOrld, which is the opposite of dayijght. ,t makes moon
and dream virtually identical. Midsummer is a timewhen young people roam in the woods and wild
places, Fancy, dream and fairies justify the title of the play. l!l short, the title of the play is apt andsuggestive.



The Theme of the Play:
A Midsummer Night's Dream is basically a story of romantic love. Many characters are in

love. It refuses to go hand in hand with reason. A critical study of love is the theme of the play.
Here we have three different types of love.

(i) The love stories of Lysander-Hermia, Demetrius and Helena

(ii) The love story of Theseus and Hippolyta
(iii) Love of litania for Bottom with the head of an ass which is a parody.
Ernest Schanzer rightly points out that love madness is the central theme of the play.This

madness is to be found in the story of four lovers Lysander, Demetrius, Hermia and Helena. This
play has both a prologue and an epilogue. The prologue is found in Helena's soliloquy.

"Love looks not with the eyes, but with mind. And therefore iswinged Cupid painted blind".
The vicUmis intellectually aware of the illusion but is unable to resist it. It is a cruel and capricious
love. It begets madness and confusion. Under love's cruel driying Helena betrays Hermia and
Lysander. Demetrius and Lysander try to kill each other. The victims are ironically under the
delusion that they are following reason in their choice. The love-juice which has brought all this
about is a symbol of man's inconstancy and blindness.

All this is in great contrast to the serene and quiet love of Theseus and Hippolyta. Theseus
has a broad outlook towards the lovers Lysander, DemetriUS,Hermia and Helena. He understands
the vagaries and tribulations of passion. He vi~nts them to reconsider their decisions. He has had
his own excitements earner. He has involved ~i.mselfin dubious adventures with.Aegles, Aridene
and Antipa, But now he is normal. He balances emotion with reason. He wooed Hippolyta with his

. sword. So he represents an anti-romantic, sane and balanced attitude of love. This represents the
love of middle age which has no ups and downs. The love ,stpry of Titania' and Bottom is a parody.
This love is only due to the whims of Oberon. Inhis use of love juice he merely usurps the function
of Cupid. He uses his power towards beneficent as well as selfish ends.

Chambers observes that the magicallove-in-idleness represents symbolically the familiar
working of actual love-in-idleness in the human heam. Shakespeare reduces love-madness to
absurdity in the Bottom- 'mania love scenes. Here the. infatuation shows the full absurdity of the
kind ofthe love, which engenders in the imagination only,uncorrected by judgment and the senses.

So the romantic element in A Midsummer Night's Dream is balanced by the anti-romantic
element but is not destroyed by it. They complement each other. The play moves from light to
darkness and back to light again. The disturbances of the night are over and can be forgotten. The
play ends with the reappearance of fairies.

3.1.6 Character Sketches:
1) Helena and Hermia:

Hermia is an emotional character madly in love with Lysander. She is bold. Theseus
persuades Hermia to accept her father's wish. But she rejects it and agrees to live like a barren
sister. Before she saw Lysander, Athens appeared like paradise. Her love has such 'graces' that
the paradise has begun appearing like hell.
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She can be fierce if the situation d~:nanl'i·;.She :':r:L~5e$Helt:;i':~\/e.hemently in the$e worcs: "YOl!
juggler! You canker-blossom"! Conso::iou!->d !'!e' ~;I;.:Jr~ne/·:s,'':~!r~;·::.taliar;:!s against Helena by
addressing her as "Thou painted Maypol::". bli( h~::'f': fits:i u,)~s!'al'i,~IJ,i:1' occas.onat Hudson
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to understan~ the inconsistency Ofmer,";-'-,;~n~~':);j£; -, :·je!·'r.:;-,:' .., ;;-'l-: ,-~\. ''. ;:1 r.!!;I.'e!op~d characterin the play. .
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I~I '.study reveals in Helena a more tim!!j (~r<~~W'lIt'er di~r.:"t')iti,.nt-:e!~i1r.·~~.),.19~Demotrius.-:leeply.The
love has made her blind and 5er,:;elf1~i S~~t~I~:_ ;i~"1t-;!I~to ~n'1t'n;t::!I":hUmR'1 t.'elngs properly and
correctly. So she discloses Lyscmder~' r-""1:1 t(' D~~I'!r:!.<'sf.;!er! ~~tthE>."e}~flel'Se of pain" shepines for his company . . , ,

Helena is weak and :cntri1!'il·~"f.$Iltfh:!~;';'K~'(~u,1siG\:t(dfi(mfor tii:f rriend Hermia, She
, lacksjudgement and strong wilL Str~.I~'~':I;'""",~;i.~"~':;;';~"':3;'\Ie..j, .;.:f ••; :>.i4:1 ~:·~I.~;:1"'",iC!iowed Oemetrius
to the wood with,ouf any plan or 10\).;1~:h('-i,~r:!(~;':;.:.~r,~nh·~~-:';~:'ri ."'';:) t~ar~ t.\) be laft alone in the
dark and bemoans her own insuffidel'lC'/' Th~;(~i.~:'1(' t'd('t;;.~fh;~li':::~'J,. iI!.\.'~llill her. Herpassionate
Jove for Demetrius made Oberon ta!r(~ir:~f!')~4:~f :u j-; ,r;I:J,1 ~~~.~i:'s.~-;'.vp~t.humble and modest.
Helena is loyal to her heart. lnherentljt ~:;Dt:~'·I;,'.;'!!:'~.:;:~.';~~~;rI7:~:.. "~'NU~/€cf bItmisfortunes she
has learnt nouo tryst fortune. WhP.rl~cr.9trh'it :,."';~~!!yr~:-:t:":1,;1 i:) h€T ~he ~a\o·s·'(QundDemetrius
like a jewel". Drake.says that "t'le char~cte:,,~;t:f H'....f!":~'.1a:"!1.1H ?!l?'1.'=l f;r(;' ">ea'.Jt:fullydrawn and finelycontrasted". .

2) Character of Theseus:

According to Dowden. "the ce,'iiCi· " .,.,.:11the tJiCi7 i;;T 'j~Ji.;l.,~ . Til~seU3 1$Iliei.)uke of
Athens, He is a romantic person. Majij<;li.; , rleW.t;. iioS II(;'~ 411 Jigl1jl'h:~:Ji)t'}i:inng, lie is a soidier
and a man of action. He wins HippoirtC:! '!-,itt, hi'" :)\A,'()lu Ii f 1:I':1~S tjf f,aaee, liS loves to hear the
music of his hounds .. His career has l~~·.m~:';:I)vi :..:<mqu·_;::;;. :i,1:S;.l mCil1 of !.:;ticnand can
appreciate any service done' to h,m., H ~ !'::'- '. ';.1' :'\i;Y'::Ji~ :.;; !.~ ;'c;~"~ntc;;ass,ic!1,He is certainly
not unimaginative but he keeps itwt::l l.I'~i~W!'~s'.:nntr·,;}!

He is very courteous. Hi:! is ons .ji' :i")~C'~il-:;i tte!lt: 'a ~-i':;;ijU5ti,;c; 'flnls! be tertlpereeJby
mercy, He is a kind of bensvc~el ii ':;I.:~::'''''·.;, ;-':' ''''i <,';:,.lic, ,~;;;"Vlj d£:6c; -2: i'~wil! iWi mind tne way
it is done. UnlikeHippolyta to;:,'hl):n '~!~ :;"'~::;:'!::.~': .:' .. ; ''I'',' .'. ,;' ;,~...~.-~'.:n. :ifC :,_'i:J~"{;;a~';C'!enCO'.irages
the honest attempt of impetfec.:i a(·i.\.~;,,~t ;-" ,: .. ' .,' ., .~: ".:'.'in .-;n-~;-i~ f, l'1.:.'')i:: on;y to mal(o them have
greater interest in the presentatioi1 ,~:~,!,".•.~

Theseus has a kingiy a:'K~~Ein.:.;;:·u~,;j·f.. ;~;;..;::-~:~ "'. i :'':l .j, .,!';.: :'!~:,,~,i~F t\~\r:',ak(o!:'el!ervO!~e' .. y .. .... •

happy in his kingdom. rle proclaim.s :: .ir;,in:.';i;: . h';'I:1:':: C' ;';;; ....;:;.~;·.:ii.1,)r his fJldm~oe ,He
i ~. ~

ende.~vours to persuade Hermi~.to sulili'H ;':::.;.(.""~.:::"l:.:..':~'j: '. ::~i"j.-,;,iH."):-t:if ~ r.,~el: he naturCiliy
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upholds Aihenian 12W. IJVhe:1Dc!iF" r.:;~(xpreS&i.'.t rus ~eterminCitlonto be true to his first love, the
Duke unhe~~tatin;:Jlyt.;verr.Ol,S tfiE: wlli of l:ge:.!s. Dunng the intEmude he apologizes for the

imperfections. of tile ci'!tc.-:;
The~~t,;s is <~l(':.0~:;:, ;: _"-'; .' ," ;::.~ :,'; ,.-:'';r j,t;; 'Vl1en the Amazons made inroads into

,Atttea, h~foU\,}i1tagainst ther'; ';;!)":l·' ":y) ~;~"(:1.J1.':I.:ia'-Io O~;!.:)rs, 10s'ln ttti~enoountetthathewinS the
loVeofHippol1t~, It has ofl~i'I t~p.nS(',\~ !,qc-lln'H'&e~haratlQrt)fTh$seus, ShakespeetehaSdepicted
an Athenian monarch of~ pagCln~ge. 1;'\r'~fjtyh:J had'paiftedthe p!cture Gf contemponuy Engl1sh

, hunting sqUire,
3) Lysander and l.}j;·mmri~ls·

Lys~ft(ier i:>me tovsr cf Hermia, be I:' awortl-:y gp.ntleman of high rank and good fortune.
Before the play opens, ne fH1S If,,vesseCi rn :!11aqetirmty upon Hermia's fancy, Being secure in
love he treats his future father'ln :j"wwith some scorn. Hc~tacks shrewdness and tact. So instead
of pleading with Harmia's fat,'1€'( ~~:",h,r \··:~.:1~:.~ ,$~iS proudly to Demetrius: ''You have herfathe(s
love, Oemetriuilet me n:,f'';€'Hsrrn:a's Do :,:'}I: ;~P!ft'Jhim?" Even Theseus admit's that Lysander
is disqualified from mairyir.g Herr:lia as he is rl(jt tile man chosen by her father.

Lysander is very alert, VJ!'(r)11iS acute ;1It~!:lge~c~and ready wit, '.'9 hits upon the idea of
running away with ~lenni~ 11.:'the ......'ood so tnst they cernbe out of bounds of tne Anthenian law. He
would havt! eXBcuted rw, p:~:\ ~J_; ~<,;·~~s..fu:!~!;: ~(,!yObCii.1ri ;md Puck were not ther~ to complicate
matters: He ISgentl,= ami .....f:<_ i(:;r::~:!\~'ll~:iSyrq)'31l1f't.ic towards others he gave ol..! the secret
plan to Helena He has a 5e!'.S~;e:f I,'})\/(;!:Y '';'/'jich (h~f~Sflot desert him even under the speii-of love
juice. ' .

Lysander is resouree'i'ul tiD is a robuSl optimist. He is the ty,. • of lover wh. :'-;true to his
cherished convictions He !w9ill~f!rs\ tJ :pea'·\ lir'.pieasantly about Demetrius, This leads to the
proposed d~leL l.ysandflr is C-l"l'7 r:f tr1::'5e fo',)!;s;-~,!';I.J'r~~:rmmwho can be civilizecl only by Helmia,

Demetrius is unsteady :~'-,aG121:geabi; 0)' nature. rie. could,transfer his affections from
Helena to Hermia overn!qht ',vilrout tr,e s:i:Jhtest pang at conscience. This information :,,~aches
even Theseus, Deml?tri).J~.·iJn,,~ie to ',"fintfle ,',earl or Hermia, wants to marry her by securin~ ,the
consent:Jf her father. I'ie \,;2,'\:; :i~(' '.i"i ::~.i~Ir.,~·,f!!;)y nim. He is emotional and sentimental. He I:;
ready even 10 ki!: L.ysai1(1~:it,:/ ~Jf:.>~. f!(' c· :.;))':""::, ;"v:; :1'I:1!

With no sense of dlIV!?il''llr, hirrt 11'e!trea!s Helena badly in the wood. He forgets that it is
Helena who has olv'en t~imtr:e Informe~(l(l. ;;e tm,s ~oJljc~rla\'elike a malicious villain and an obstacle,

, - .in the lives of Hermia al~j Lys~noer, Such behg'\'lor mi:ikes one feel that he does not deserve
He~na, .

Contl-a~t_in.J! ,y~d,1(j~: '~'~,I: ;:'~;I:~~;;'.'"d.'15S0;! :Ni;ies- tl'\at "there is nothing special about
th.eir .characters, In tl·l~m tt,e ime5 of indJ\'lcJuaJ.t)" ara exceedir.gly faint. Demetrius is far more
short-tempered and spitetul, L:tsr:rd~i15 ~omewr,atrrrofe open and candid",

Dem~trius d;~fef~tr';r, \ !_ J"oj :?:f'0'.:;1 l'l' i:-: ir i i1Y~r~!Jpec:l. H~ is inconstant. The supernatural
power at the fa:ries is. l:B8':;,2,(;!.,j I(;::[l T: r,;n! 01,:: ;i'! "n;;.~:":~3it3::;~e·. Having returned to his first love,
he remem,bers his breadl (~ ~ait~~'.)n!;·25 •..:".d:;".: ~':::1,,.ilJlfieSS, But for Helena's pleadings with
Demetrius. 0t-e(cn V;(".I;,l :j~:~'~!';(:~:.",.'fcrc~ in r"l:~f'r.':·':;ffdlrc.., in a way Demetrius brings on the



dream. As Charlton remarks: "'t is one of the triumphS of Shakespeare's dramatic art that the
entire complication centres round a character who appears not to be good".
4) Bottom and his friends:

Shakespeare has introduced a number of Athenian workmen in the play. In reality, thay
are common English workmen carrying on various trades. These are the source of ml,lchhilarious
comedy in the play~ They add to its ent~rtainment value. They have no knowledge of dramatic art.
Yet they stage the comical tragedy of 'Pyramus and Thisbe'. They leave nothing to imagination.
Thus, the lion explains that he is no lion. A man with a plaster is used to represent a wall.

Bottom is the reel of thread used by weavers. Shakespeare took this technical name and
called theweaver Bottom. He is the only fully developed character presented by the playwright. He
fs the most forward, self-confident and interesting of all these Athenians. For self-assurance,
audacity and conceit, he has no equal. Though conceited he is good at heart.

From the very commencement, although Quince is nominally the stage manager, Bottom
takes upon himself the whole management of the play. His self-confidence is such that he likes to ._
act all the parts himself from the greatest to the least. Buthe would prefer the tyrant's part: AI could
play Ercles rarely". Bottom has a queer way of using words. He uses "generally" "individually" or
"severallY'. This is common to illiterate clowns of Shakespeare's early plays. This is now called
Malapropism.

He is a born leader. He has great abilities for work. His companions admire and worship
him. He is a Gulliver before these Lilliputians. Even in a better environment, he exhibits the same'
kind of behaviour and this makes him an ass. He orders his companio,)s about "Call forth your
actors by Scroll". His final command is "'!'akepains, be perfect". But all the while Quince proceeds
in a subtle way and persuades him to take over the role of Pyramus. This is done through flattery
and all tyrants love flattery.

Nothing daunts him. He is not in the least awed by the imposing audience of courtiers in
Duke's palace. He boldly contradicts the Duke twice. He accommodates himself readily to his
novel'position arnonqst th~ fairies. Even his dream. he proposes to tum to practical account: "Iwill
get Peter Quince to write a ballad of this dream",

Bottom's troupe consists of the mechanics. They have techr\Jcal names. Quince is
Quoins meaning the wedge-shaped blocks of wood employed for building. So, he is a carpenter
here. Snout is the nozzle suggesting the tinker's trade. Snug means tight or compact and so he
is therefore a jOiner. Flute repairs the fluted church.;organ$and domestic bellows. Only the name
Starveling has nothing to do with such professions. It implies the proverbial leanness of the tailors.
About the tailors it is said that it takes nine to take one man.

Quince. Snug I Flute and Starveling evoke our laughter and amuse us by their ignorance.
They are labourers who have no intellectual training. Quince Is the poet in the play. The prologues
suggested by Bottom are to be composed by him. One man has the ideas and the other man has
the art. The verses of Quince do not represent the rustic manner. He is shy and is of a retiring
disposition. He fails to recite the prologue well. Snout is an imitation of Bottom. Starveling is a
nervous, weak tailor who creeps out of the stage even before the stage direction comes.
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3.1.7 ImportantA~notations:
1) ·One tnat composed your beauties; yea, and one

Towhom you are but as form in wax
By him imprinted, and with in his ~ower

To leave the figure or disfigure if'.
These lines are taken from the Romanticcomedy A Midsummer Nighfs Dreamwritten by

William Shakespeare.
Egeus makes a complaint with the Duke that his.oaughter, Hermia has refused to marry

DemetrilJs,who is his choice as she is in lovewith Lysander. So he requests the Duke to instruct
his daughter to obey his orders as per the laws of their country.

Theseus advises Hermia that the should treat her father as a God. He has given her
beauly iJS if he nas imprinted her form onwax. Hehas the power of life and death over her. Hemay
destroy the figure he has created or he may allow it to live.

2) "Thrice blessed they that master sO their blood,

To undergo such maiden pilgrimage;

But either happy in the rose distilled
Th~n that which, withering on the virgin thom

, Grows, lives, and dies in single blessedness·
These lines are taken from the Romantic Comedy A Midsummer Night's Dream written

byWilliam Shakespeare.
Theseus informs Hermia U).~t=it·$he,qi~~ey~!1erfather, .she has to remain for:sveta, a '

nun in a convent orwill be,put to 'd.eath acco~c(Ulg:toli.!Mrifan law, t:le.fUrth~ys tnat the g!rlswho
are able to control their natural d'esires'ar.ere~l\yJlappy;.aus.a.fa!as~j happlneuisconCemed,
those who marry.are men! happy than t~:Who.liqe, *tKj'dlt"Rmamed.· ,_.
~) 'If tH'en truci·lov.ershave.t:>ee~ever_cro~~ed,

t stands as an edict in destiny:

Then let us teach our trial patience,

Because it is a customary cross
As due to lova as ,thoughts. and dreams, and sighs,

Wishes, and tears, poor familY's followers-.
These lines are taken from the Romantlccomedy A Mi:tsummer Night's Dream written by

William Shakespeare.
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Lysander mentions various obstacles in the path of love. Then Hennia says if true lovers

have atways been defeated. itmeans lhatthe misfortunes of lovers are Iledecree of destiny. She
proposes thatfhey should endure their misfortune patiently because it is an inevitable accompaniment
of love. The misfortune is as muChpart of love as fancies, dreams, Sighs and tears, which always
attend on love.

4. "love looks not with the eyes, but with the mind.
,And therefore is wing'd cupid painted bfind;

Nor hath fove's mind of any judgment taste

Wings and no eyes, figure unheedy haste.

These lines are taken from the romantic comedy A MIdsummer Nighfs Dream written by
WilHam Shakespeare.

These are the feelings of Helena. Though she is 8S fair as Hermia, Demetrius does not
love her. love is an irrational thing and lovers tend to exaggerate their beJovecfsYiftues. lovers do
not possess the power of criticaJ judgement when they faD reckJessly in love. This is symboJicaUy
represented as Cupid. the god of love, who is blind. A lover is always led by his fancies andemotions.

5. "But I'migh~see young Cupid's fiery shaft

Quench'd in~e chaste beams of the watery moon•
..... .

And the imperial votaress passed on.

In maiden meditation, fancy free."

These lines are taken from the Romantic comedy A Midsummer Nighfs Dream written by
-William Shakespeare.

Oberon, the king of the fairies describes his vision to Puck. In his vision he saw Cupid, the
god of love. flying through the air and aiming his arrow at a beautiful virgin seated on the throne in a
western country. He shot the arrow from his bow with such a force that it would have pierced a
hundred hearts. But the fiery arrcw of Cupid was cooled by the chaste beams of the watery moon.
The virgin queen at whom the arrow was aimed was left unaffected and she remained free of loveas before.

6. 'Yetmark'd ,w, :ere tI jq bolt of Cupid fell:
It fell upon a little w~stem fbwer;

Before milk-Wide, now p~.."le Wli~ love's wound
And maidens call it lC've-in-idlE

These lines--aretaken frol'f' the romanttc .."'rn~dyA Midsummer Night's Dream written by
Wilfiam Shakespeare.



Oberon informed Puck that he had observed the'place wh~re Cupid's arrow fell. It f~1I
upon a 'little western flower, which was milk white before, but became purple after itwas hit by
Cupid's arrow of love. Maidens call the flower love;in-idleness. The juice of the flower has a
magical power. If it is dropped in the eye,sof a sleepingperson, he or she ~r;tainly.:tallin lovewith
the personfirst seen after he or shewill awakes. Thisflower plays an impo.rtantpart in arousingof
mirth in the play.
7. . "Love takes the meaning in tove's conference.

I mean, that my heart unto yours is knit,

So that but one heart we can make of it :

Two bosoms interchained with an oam;"
These lines are taken from the RomanticcomedyA-MidsummerNight's Dreamwritten by

WilliamShakespeare. .
Lysander and Hermia enter the forest on theirwa~ to the house of Lysander's aunt He

has forgotten the way. They want to take rest in'the forest Hermia asks'Lysander to lie at some
distance.' Then Lysander says that when lovers talk, each understands thEfOther'sthoughts
completely. His heart is so united·to·Hermia'sthat their hearts may be said to be one.' As their
heartsare bound together and there is but one lovebetween them, he can sleep by her side.

8. "How came her eyes so bright? Notwith salt tears:
If so, my eyes are oftener wash'd than:hers."
These lines are taken from·the Romantioeomedy A MidsummerNiQht's Dream written

byWilHamShakespeare.
Demetrius enters the forest with Helena chasing him. Demetrius asks her not to follow

him. He leaves the plaC6i8skingherto stay ihere.alher own risk.Jhen she says that the moreshe
prays to him, the less he loves her. Hermia is v~~happy witbher. sweet and charming eyes. How
are hereyes so beautiful? They arebeautiful n~tertainly bt;st:l~ding salt tears. If it is the reason
her eyes are washed wittI tears mort! often than~rmia·s.
9 uWhowill not change a raven for a dove?

The will of mart is by his renon sway'd.,

And reason says you are the worthier maid.

Things growing.are not ripe'until their season.
These lines are taken from1t\eRomanti~medy A·MidsummerN_'s Dreamwritten by

WilHamShakespeare.
Lysander begins to express his love to tfel.enaun~~e influe~f Iova juice..Hel~na

doesnotunderstand thfs and asks him not to speaklike that atJMermiastillW'jIit,hiin. But Lys~der
says that he repents for the time h~as spent with Herm\a>SNow he 10vj..,ly Helena.andnot
Hennla. Who would not exchange s raven for a dove? Ma"'$ will is guidld by his reason and
reason tells him that Helena is a better maiden thanHermia,i.Jhings tnat arqrowing do not attain
full maturity till their proper season for such maturity.
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in MWe,Hermia, like two artificial gods
Have with our needles created both one f1owe""

These lines are taken from the Romantic comedy A Midsummer Night's Dreamwritten by
William Shakespeare.

Lysander praises the beauty of Helena and asks Hennia not to follow him as he hates her.
Hermia does not believe Lysander's words. Helena feefs that Demetrius. Lysander and Hermia
have conspired and are mocking at her. Then she asks Hermia whether she has forgotten their
friendship and love. Like two skIlled Gods, they have set together, both have sawen one flower:.
They have been like different parts of one body. And then·Hermia has broken the bonds of friendship
and joined those young men to mock at her. .

11. Klovers and madmen have such setting brains,

Such shaping fantasies, that apprehend
More than cool reason ever comprehends
The lunatic, the lover and the poet,

Are of Imagination all compeer.

These lines are taken from the Romantic Comedy A Midsummer Nighrs Dream written
byWilliam Shakespeare ..

In the beginning of the final act HippoM~ says that what these lovers say is very strange.
To that Theseus replies that lovers and madmen have such excitable brains and Imagination that
they Can imagine more than cool reason can ever understand. The madman, the lover and the
poet are wholly made up of imaginati,on.

12. "The poet's eye, in a fine frenzy rolling,

Doth glanc~,rom heav,E?rl.t2!'1arth,fro.mearth to heaven.
And as imagination bodies forth

.'"; .
The forms of things unknown, the poet's pen

Turns them tQ.shapes,.and gives to airy nothing
A local habitation and a name»

These lines are ~ken from the Romantic Comedy A Midsummer Nlghfs Dream written
by William Shakespeare.

In these I!f'ti Theseus say.sthat the .~adman, the lov~r and the poet have imagination.
Under the influen~ of imagination the poet looks upon all tbings in heaven and earth with his
prophetic vision. Wlfith&help of hP.icreative faculty he gives a bodily shape to things tha~do not
exist ifbleaIity and ,.,sents them as if they are concrete thiQgs.



1~. 'Where I have come, great clerks have purposed
To greet me with premeditated welcomes;
Where I have seen them, shiver and look pale

Make periods in the midst of sentences".
These lines are taken from th.~.Romantic Comedy A Midsummer Night's Dream written

'byWilliam Shakespeare. .
When Theseus asks Philostrate about the arrangements for entertainment. Philostrate

gives 8 list of entertainments. Theseus asks about the play pyramus and Thisbe. Philostrate
.repliesthat it is a short play and there is not one appropriateword and pot one suitable player. The
players are all hard-working mechanics in Athens. For this Theseus says that they should be
kinder Ingiving them thanks even when they do not deserve them. He has ~isited so many places
where great scholars tried to welcome himwith scholarlywell-prepared speeches. But at that time
he has seen th~m tremble and look pale, stop i~the middle of the sentences.

3.1..8 Sample Questions:
1) A Midsummer Nighfs Dream is a typical Elizabethan Comedy - Elaborate.

2) Sketch the character of Hermia.
3) Compare and contrast the characters of Hermia and Helena.

4) How do you interpret the title A,NIi~summerNight's Dream..
5) Write an essay on the supematural element in A Midsummer Night's Dream.

6) Comment on the theme of A Midsummer Night's Dream.

7) Sketch the character of Thesus
8) Compare and contrast the characters Of Lysander and Demetrius
9) Write an essay on the partp1ayedby Bottom and his friends in'AMidsummerNighrs

Dream.

3.1.9 Suggested Rea~lngs:
1.

2.

A.W. Verity, A Midsummer Nighfs Dream.
Richard Dutton (ed.), New Casebook .Series: A Midsummer Night's Dream·
Contemporary Critical Essays. '
Dorothea Kehler (&d.), A Midsummer Night's Dream: CritiGil Essays.

, '.) ,

C.L. Barber, May Games &Metamorphosis on A Midsumnwr·Night.
Michael Andrews C~meron. litanla on Enforced Chastity: Notes &Queries.

3.•
4.

5.

P.J. Vardhana Rao



Detailed 'Study

Unit II - Classical Tragedy

Lesson - 3.2

John. Milton: SaDlsoDAgonistes

3.2.0 Objectives:
This lesson will acquaint you with

e)

Structure:
3.2.1

3.2.2

3.2.3

3.2.4

3.2.5

3.2.6

3.2.7

3.2.8

a)

b)

c)

d)

the essential characteristics of the Age of Milton.~
the life and works of the Poet.

epic features in Samson Agonistes.

features of classical tragedy in Samson Agonistes.
Milton's contribution to English literature.

The Age of Milton

The Poet: His life,and works

The Epic or Heroic Poem

The Biblical Source

Analysis of the Text

"Samson Agonistes" as a Classical Tragedy

Critical Evaluation
Glossary

3.2.10 Character Sketches

3.2.11 Conclusion

3.2.12 Sample Annotated Passages

3.2.13 Sample auesti~ns

3.2.14 Suggested Reading

3.2.1 TheAge Qf Milton:
·The fIrSt half of the seventeenth century is known as the Age of Milton. as Milton is th.

majorUterary figure of t1)a~ge. It is alSo known as the Puritan Age 8$ Puritanism was the dominanS
moral, soCial'andpoHticftl'fQrce during the period. itwas an age of transition which saw the declin.
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'pi the impetus of Renaissance, the dwindling of the Elizabethan exuberance and optimism. The
general atmosphere was one of apprehension, disillusionment, insecurity and -restlessness.The
bateryears of Elizabeth's reign was a period of political crisis. There were several attempts to
alsassinate her. Morover she had no legal heir to succeed her.to the throne. James StIJartof·
Scotland (James I) who succeeded her was regarded as an alien. He further distanced himself
from the English people due to his ignorance of the English tongue, courtly traditions and culture
Ind his immoraland lavish living.The increasingfrivolousnessand the licentiousnessof thewealthy
classes, the parsecutlon of religious forces that opposed the ecclesiastical authority, added to the
unrest Charles Iwho succeeded James Ifurther fuelledthe growing animosity of the peopleagainst
ite monarchy, by his'monstrous encroachments upon the rights of the Commons and the
constitutional rights of the English people;

It was during this period that puritanism emerged and grew to be the great controlling
MOral,social and political force. The Puntans, who were a sect of radical Protestants. advocated
iCrtct views regarding life and conduct. They forcefullyopposed the remnant influence of Poperyjn
.. Anglican Church. They held the monarchy responsible for the moral decline of the English
.c,ciety and the misery of the common people. The Puritans with their firm insistence on purity of
Ite based on Christian laws and precepts, their democratic politrcal ideals, their staunch belief in
Ilesupremacy of God as ruler or rulers, their respect for the prerogatives of individual conscience,
and their intoleranceof monarchy becamea popularalternativefor the Englishpeopleswho regarded
them as the great custodian and defender of their liberties which were at stake.

The growing unrest and insecurity resultedin the execution of Charles Iand the fonnation
df the Commonwe<ilthunder the leadershipof thePuritan leader Oliver Cromwell in 1649.However
l1eirreligious fanaticism, destruction of humanecultureandrepressive measures le~to a sweeping
reaction against Puritanism ending in its collapse and the restoration of monarchy in 1659.

3.2.2 The Poet: His life and Works:

..

John Milton was born on December 9:11,1608 in Bread Street, London. He stUdiedat
ptlrist College, Cambridge where he gained a reputation for l'1isremarkable classical-iearning,his
purity of life and his firm devotion to moral principles.In 1619hewrote his first poems "'At aSolemn
Music" and "Nativity Hymn". FromCambridge, Miltonwithdrew to Horton to prepare himself for the
ftoble vocation of a poet, his "high calling" being to "indicate God's ways to men". It was at Horton
ht he produced his best lyric poetry "L'AlIegro","II Pensoroso", ·Comus" and ULycidal?".

With the outbreak of the Revolution in England, Milton, an enthusiast for the cause of
Parliament and Puritanism, damaged his eyesight writing pamphlets during the great civil war,
which ended in the execution of Charles I and the establishment of the Commonwealth in 1649.
Miltonwas appointed Latin Secretary to the Committeeof ForeignAffairs in Cromwell'Srepublican
nlgime. Miltoncontinued.writing in defense of the Commonwealth. In 1660monarchywas restored
6n England, leading to the execution of Cromwell and many prominent Puritan leaders of the
Commonwealth. Milton was spared as he had by then become blind and had also won fame as a
poet. Hewas permitted to live out his life in obscurity.Itwas during the last period of his life that he
~mpleted his masterpieces, "Paraqise Lost" (1663), "Paradise Regained~ (1666) and "Samson
~gonistes. (1667). He died on the)111of November 1674 and was buried in St. Giles Church,
c.opp'e Gate, London. "On Having Arrived at the Age of Tw~nty Three-, "On His BlindnessY "On. '. . '
May Moming~etc. are some of his memorable sonnets.



ACGQrdingto Voltaire, "Milton's poetrY is Ih~ grandSstthing in the English language-. Writes
John Bailey, "Poetry has been by far our greatest artistic achievement and he (Milton) is by far the
greatest poetic artist IICommenting on his classldsm, Albert says that "curiously interwrought with
the severity of his religious nature, is a strong bent for the classics which is pagan and sensuous.
William Hazlitt remarks that "Milton's blank verse is the only blank verse in the language (except
Shakespeare's) that deserves the name of verse.II Ral~gh rightly says that "He left a high road
behind him, along wnich many a tuneful pauper has since limped but before him he found nothing
but thejungle and false fires.II Tennyson Atols Miltonas, "tJIIemightymouthed inventor of harmoni"
- God gifted organ-voice of England." Mathew Arnold states that "Milton's style is always greal.lt
lifts the low, gives life to the commonplace and dignifies even the vulgar" W.H.Hudson sums up
that "He is the most sublime of English poets and our one acknowledged master of what Mathew
Amold calls "the grand style". In sustained majesty of thought and diction he is unrivalled.-

3.2.3 The I;:pic or Heroic Poem:
..As "Samson Agonistes" is an epic poem, it is essential that you familiarize yourself with

th~ definition and characteristic features of an epic poem.

. An epic poem, also called the heroic poem is defined by literary critics.as -a long narrative
poem on a great and serious subject, related in an elevated style and centred on a quasi-divine
figure on whose actions depends the facts of a tribe, a nation, or the human race
Epic poetry is of different types.

(i), Traditional epics or "primary epics" or"folk epics"

Ex: "lIIiad and "Odyssey" by the ancient Greek poet Homer.

"Beowulr and Anglo-Saxon epic of the Pre-Chaucerian period.

Traditional epics are based on the oral histories and legends of anancn during a period of
expansion and warfare. .

. (ii): Literary epics or "secondary epics"

Ex: "The Aeneid- by the Roman poet'Virgil;

fI Paradise Lost", "Paradise Regained- and "Samson Agonlstes· by MiI.ton.
" Hyperion" by John Keats.

'The Four Zoas·, "Milton", "Jerusalem" byWilliam Blake.
The important characteristics of an epic poerrt-
(i) The Htii-o of an epic poem is of g~at national or even universal or cosmic importance.1t rr.

Ex: The Greek warriQf'Achilles, in Homer's ""liad" and Samson the Israelite leadet.•in Miltcm's "Samson Agonistes".

The sGtting of an epic poem is grandiose In scale.r:~ .. ,
Ex: Tt1esetting of MUton's "Paradise Losr takes place in heaven, in hell and on
earth.

(ii)
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(iii) The action in an epic poem comprises of heroic and superhuman acts.

Ex: Achilles' feats in the TrojanWar.
(iv) The active involyement of supernatural beings in the action of the hero.

Ex: The involvement of the Olympian gods in "Odyssey" and that of God Jehovah
and the angels in "Paradise Losr;

'('1) An epic poem uses ce~i.n stylistic conventi0l1s such as

a) the evocation of the Muse.
b) a formal statement of the theme.
c) set speeChesin sublimeformand language to reveal the diverse temperaments

of principal characters.

d) Grand style.
An epic poem also expresses the ideals of an entire nation at ~significant Deriodof
its history or that of a great religiOUSmovement or cultural change.
Ex: Dante's "Divine Comedy" which is an expression of the faith of medieval

Christianity.
Edmund Spencer's "Faerie QueeneJl representing the spirit of Renaissance in 15"
Century En~land.
Leo Tolstoy's "War and Peace'\ ~~rman Me~lville's"Moby Dick- (nov~ls).

3.2.4 The Biblical Source: .
Gifted byGod with superhuman strength, a Naz~~ from birth, S~mson.is unconquerable

as long as his locks of hair, the symbol of his strength are uncut But having lost the inner light of
divine contemplation, Samson, due to the aturement of fleshly lust succumbs to the wiles of his
PhilistiAe mistress Dalila who ~uts his hair, ftdtating his'~{ure. Blinded and enslaved by the
Philistines and left to tabour at the mill, he finally dies.taking his revenge,on his enemies and
thereby fulfilling the task for which God had call~d him, i.e., the deliverance of his people from the

• hands of the Philistines. Milton portrays Samson as the ruler and liberator of Israel, a man of
excepUonalstrength, a tragic lover and a great historical figure whose downfall was caused by his
tragic law and the treachery of a woman. He is a victim to the perils of passion, a sinner who
repents and is restored to grace. He is like the Greek-mythQlogib81character Hercules, a consecrated
Nazarite, a saint of unfailing faith and an emissary of God sU$t~ined by the Holy Spirit...' .

. 1\18prHo1IIIOnicpedod "_'1haI8IUIil~pve.jragiY~re ~samson had already
beenwritten. There~re anumberof tr89icdramaswntten dunng the Renilssanee also, in Latin
''and the vemacutarlanguages IkeRenCh.German, Italian, Spanish and [)lACft.They preve beyond
doubt 1hatSamson was widely and frequently treated as a uagic hero befortJMilton. English drama
saw III 9WRversion of tragicpI~:Rn Samson staged at t~frR$fLIOnI~· in 1567 and aUbe
.AdrniraIS Theatre" in 1602whtc:h are 8ttributedto Edwald Jubje"and SamuefROwIey. MiltonhOw8Vet
Cirew his materials from the ·~OOk·.ofJudgeS- of the Old iTestament of T~e Bible. The storv of

------- -
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Samson is found in the 13th, 14th,15th and 16th chapters of the "Book of Judges". The annals of the
Judges records the life and exploits of a succession of Israelite tribal leaders called "Shophet".
meaning Judge. A succession of Judges ruled Israel such as heads of clans like Othniel, warriors
like Barak and Gideon, men of wealth and honour like Jair, adventurers like Jepthah, priests like Eli
and prophets such as Samuel. They were well known far and wide for their wisdom and were
approached to settle disputes as they were considered special agents of God. Samson was one of
the judges.

The following is a condensation of the Biblicai story. In the ancient days, the Israelites
were attacked by nomadic tribes such as the Philistines, the Ammonites, the Midianites and the
Moabites. God raised up leaders from among the twelve tribes of Israel to deliver them from the
hands of their enemies. They were called Judges. When the Philistines, a savage race of people
attacked the Israelities, they cried out to God to deliver them from the Philistine hordes'. In response
to their plea, God sent.his angel to an old godly couple Manoa and his barren wife of the tribe 0'
Dan. The angel lnformec them that God would give them a son who would deliver his people from
the hands of the Philistines. The child was to be named Samson and he should be brougt:lt up as
a Nazarite. H~should not touch wine or any fermented drink and his hair should not be shorn for it
was a sign of his consecration to God. As Samson grew up, God filled him with superhuman
strength whenever he fought the Philistines.' Samson performed heroic acts and God gave him
vittory over the Philistines.

AI'! adventurer, Samson made frequent incursions into Philistine land and provoked the
Philistines to war. On one such jaunts, he falls in love with a young Philistine woman of limnah. He
takes his parents to visit her and arranges for their marriage. On the way he is attacked by a lion
which he kills with his bare hands. On trleir way backjrom Timnah, Samson finds a-bee hive in the
carcass of the lion he had killed. He takes the honey and gives some of it to his parents. During the
marriage festivities he poses a riddle to the Philistine men_. .

"Out of the eater, sOmething!o eat,

ourot the strong, something sweet~·

. He offers thirty pieces of clothing if.they answered the riddle. Samson's riddle alluded to
the dead lion and the honey he had found .inthe carcass of the Iton. Unable to find out the answer
the Philistines threaten Samson's Wife and her household. Samson's wife pesters him to tell her
the answer. Not knowing that il":is was the work of the PhiUstines Samson tells her the answer,
which is conveyed to the Philistine men. Furious for being deceived Samson goes to a nearby town
and killing toeir men, presents" their clothes to the Philistine men who had answered his riddle and
then leaves his wife and goes horne.

I After his anger is 'spent, -semsen retums to Fraim. his wife::- l'l his consternation, he is
infonned that his wife had been given in marriagetoanother. 'during hisat~ence. Enraged, Samson
catches three hundred foxes and setting their tails alight sets them loose in-the fields of the Philistines
destroying {heir harves; The Philistines mu)tefan army of thousand and march to Jarael to take
Samson qIptive. Wishirigto avoid troubJe. the Israelites hand over Samson to the Philistines; The
Philistines .bind Samson and try to kill him at'a place caJledLechi. Sarhson retaliates killing a
thousand Philistines with the jawbone or a dead ass. The place has since been callE!d. Ramath
Lechi meaning "Jawbone pile".
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Once Samson spends the night with aprostitute in Gaza. On coming~o knowthat hewas
in Gaza, the Philistines lock the city gates and plan to capture him. Finding the huge city gates
closed, Samson uproots them and plants them on a hill near Hebron.

At another time, Samson fell in lovewith a Philistinewoman of the valley of Soreenamed
Dalila. Tempted by the wealth offered by the Philistine rulers, if she facilitated Samson's capture,
Dalila coaxes him into revealing the secret of h,isexceptional strength. Samson in a moment of
weakness tells her that if his hair were to be ahem,hewould loose his strength. Dalilacuts his hair.
Samson is captured by the Philistines, blinded and forced to labour as a slave at the mill iri Gaza.

Later the rulers of the Philistines assemble in the temple of their god Dagon. to celebrate
their victory over Samson. Samson is brought into their midst to amuse them. Samson leans'
.against the two central pillars on which the temple stood. Crying out to God to grant him strength
for one last time, he pushes the pillars down, topplingthe temple and killing the Philistine.rulersand
people assembled in the temple. Samson also dies and is brought back to Israel by his brethren
and buried.in between Zorah and Eshtoal in the tombof Manoahis father. Samson had led Israelfor
twenty years.

3.2.5 Analysis of the Text:
"Samson Agonistes" conforms to the patternof Greek tragedy, however it has a Christian

theme. It is an artistic blend of Hellenism, Hebraism and Christianity. Samson conforms to the
Greek tragic hero, in that he exhibits similar traits. A tragic hero is a noble character who suffers a
drastic change of fortune from happiness to misery bacause of a tragic flaw in his character, a
mistakenact or an error of judgement His life ends in ~ violent and tragic death like that of Othello.

However Samson is aifferent as his life ends.jn,martyrdom. Milton's portrayal of Samson
as a b6ndslave in abject misery, subject to ridiculeby the Philistines, estranged from his homeland
and an object of mockery to his own, destroying the Philistines, y_etmeeting his own death in the
process, is to justify God's ways to men. The play is a reaffirmation of faith in God and complete
surrender to and acceptance of his will. .

"All is best, though we oft doubt
What th' unsearchable dispose
Of highest wisdom brings about,

And even best found in the close.

Oft ue seems to hide his face,

But unexpectedly returns
And to his faithful Champion hath in p'ac~

Bore witness gloriously" .
(ChoNS-lines 17~4-e5)

The poem beginswith Samson as a pnsonerof the Philistin~s':Blind and deerepit,Samson
is forced to work at the millstone. Thpugh Samson accepts his sin and its con~uences, yet



human as he is, laments his loss of sight. His self-centered complaints reveal a wounded. pride
and doubt in God's providence. The first to visit him are his clansmen from the tribe of Dan. They
play the role of the Chorus. The day they visit him is a festive day as the Philistines gather to
celebrate their victory over Samson, in the temple of their god Dagon. They are taken aback by his
decrepit state for he does not resemble the mighty and glorious Samson they knew. When Samson
vents his bitterness, they play the part of "Job's counselors", sympathetic ..cautioning Samson not
to find fault with God or be severe with himself. They direct his attention to God's grace and
providence. As Samson and the Chorus interact, his aged father Manoa joins them. His express
desire is to pay a ransom for his son's release and to take him home. The thought of going home
fills Samson with despair as he would have to live out his remaining life in retirement and obscurity
and as an object of mockery among the people. He prefers death to such a degrading existence.
Samson is then visited by nis Philistine wife Dalila, who flaunts her ill-gotten gains and new-found
status. With her seducuve charm and subtle arguments, she tries to justify her actions of betraying
and handing over Samson to his enemies. She persuades him to accept her offer of release from
prison and domestic happiness with her for the rest of his life. Samson denounces her, accusing
her of high treason. He calls her a specious monster, an accomplished snare and the most wicked
of women and dismisses her from his presence. Harapha, a Philistine warrior arrives to mock
Samson. Samson ridicules him as a "tongue doughty giant", a coward who hides his fears behind
a fayade of boisterous argument. After Harapha retreats, the jailor Informs Samson that he had
been summoned by the Philistine lords to perform at the temple. Initially Samson refuses, but then
hoping that God would uphold his cause, accepts to perform for his enemies.

The poem comes to a close With a messenger bonging the momentous news of the
~estruction of the Philistines by Samson and of his death in the proces.s, Manoa ia devastated by
the tragic outcome but is comtcrted with his son's victory over his enemies. He decides to build a
monument in his son's honour which Wbuld be a symbol of inspiration to future generations. The
Chorus reflects on God's ways and his dealings Withmen. .

3.2.6 Samson Agonistes as a Classical Tragedy:
Milton fqOowed the principle of the ancient Greek 'Attic' tragic poets in using the most

ordinarykindof title, the name of the protagonist.He followed their example by adding a distinguishing
epithet to the name of his protagonist. "Agonistes· may mean many things such as wrestler, an
advocate, an actor or a champion. Itmay also meanan amateur (professional athlete)who competed
in the public games. It may also mean Simply a physical combat which later came to be used only
in the sense of spiritual conflict. In Greek tragedy, Agonistes was commonly used to denote the
suff~ringof the hero. Milton might have used theword to portray Samson as (?od's chosen, struggling
to fulfill his master's purpose. The name Samson is a Hebrew name "Shimshon· meaning "the
storm".

Following the principles of classical tragedy,Milton uses a minimum number of characters
apart from the Chorus. The characters are Samson, his aged father Manoa and his Philistine
mistress D.alila,a Philistine giant and v.: i~;;C~1-!3rapha,a Philistine jailor and a messenger. Samson
is a character drawn purely in the classical mal. 'r He takes after the Sophoclean protagoniSt. He
is splendid yet he is human. Milt"m portrays Sam~.~nwith great subtlety and delicacy. His motives
are subjected to keen analysis. His complex emotions are vtvidly expressed. Mnton's hero is hard,
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cold, forbidding, grand, impartial, self-severe and inexorable. Samson's father Manoa is protective,
comforting and also sententious. His character is similar to the patriarchial characters in the Greek
tragedies. Harapha is portrayed as a buJlyand a coward. His only attribute is his physical strength
and sileo He lacks the heroic magnitude of mind. Samson ridicules him calling him a 'tongue
doughty giant' who is aware of the danger of confronting Samson and tries to hide his fears behind
a fa~de of boisterous argument. The portrait of Dalila is more subtle and complex. She shares
similaritieswith the Greek Queen Helen. Dalila not only betrays her husband Samson for her own
selfish reasons but also tries to justify her actions. Samson calls her a specious monster. an
accof11)lishedsnare, a hyena and a serpent. The officer is portrayed as duty-minded. Unlike the
typical Philistine nature he is considerate, showing a genuine interest in Samson's welfare. The
messenger is SOphocl~an in nature. He is used forthe sole purpose of delivering the news of the
final events. His entry is abrupt. He talks incoherently,makes laconic statements of fact and then
begin~ his formal narrative. He is a secondary character transformed into a serious and important

chara~ter.
In "Samson Agonistes" one fourth of the entire 1758 lines are allotted to the Chorus and

.two thirds of the allotted lines appear in the form ofChoral odes. Milton's drama has ten speeches
of the Chorus between 5 to 10 lines in length which is extremely rare in Greek tragedy. The Chorus
Is given slightly more than one fifth of the play and there are three times the number of separate
speeches.

In "Samson Agonistes" Milton follows the general practice of the "Greek" tragedians in
using the semi-Chorus very effectively as in the play~ of Euripides. The Chorus in ·Samson
f'gOnIstes" is given the last word in the poem. Thiswas a··fair1ygeneral practice among the ancient
Greekdramatists. Milton also observes the general practice.ofkeeping the Chorus on stage. Milton
adopts a maln Chorus. His Chorus is made up of semscrrs Hebrew brothers. Samson's Chorus
is extremely sympathetic but does not express its interest.more actiyely and more loudly than the
Chorus in the dramas of Aeschylus. . '.

3.2.7 Critical Evaluation:
Samson Agonistes is a classical tragedy. Tragedy can be defined as dramatic

representation of serious and important actions which turns out disastrously for the protagoniSt.
AristoUedefined tragedy as "The imitation of an action that is serious and also as having magnitude
complete in itselr. The medium of tI'le ancient Greek tragedies was poetic language. its manner of
drarrtatic rather than narrative presentation compressing "incidents" arousing pity and fear ending
in the catharsis of such emotions in the audience, culminating a state of mental relief or even a
state of exultation. In simple terms tragedy is the storyof an eminent personwho whether deservedly
or riot is brought down from prosperity to wretchedness by an unpredictable tum of the wh~el of
fortune. "Samson Agonistes" most effectively arouses both pity and fear. In Samson's case the
tragi#:effect is more powerful as he is a person of higher moral worth. He is an individual who has
.been led by the tragiCflaw in his character to an error injudgment resulting in his fall fromhappiness
to ~sery. In samsoo'e ' ..~.: ,. '..:S extreme self-confidence which leads him to disregard and
viol~te divine law. Samson's de'b"I,.;,..; moves us to pity as he is not by nature an evil man and he
suffers more than he deserves.

1
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In ancient Greek tragedies the Chorus were a group of Singers who commented on the
action of the characters. They represented traditional, moral, religious and social attitudes: Their
primary function however was that of chanting odes. Very few English poets used the Greek type of
Chorus like Milton in "Samson Agonistes" and T.S.Eliot in "Murder in the Cathedral".

The prot of "Samson Agonistes" conforms to the principles of classical tragedy. It has a
beginning, a controversial middle and a surprise ending. It has unity of action or is an artistic whole
where all the parts are closely connected into a Single complete and ordered structure of actions to
produce the intended effect.

Milton strictly adheres to prinCiples of unity of Time, Place and Action.
* The action begins at sunrise and ends at noon. The entire action takes place within

a time span of seven hours.

The action takes place before the Philistine prison at Gaza. Samson's death and the
destruction of his enemies takes place at a different location which is only narrated.

The action is tragic, ending in the death of Samson but also his victory over his
enemies. The epic poem is devoid of any sort of comic element.

Milton's chief purpose in writing "Samson Agonistes" is to justify the ways of God to men.
Though it generates much tumult, agony and despair, it however ends on a positive note, on "a
calm of mind, all passions spent". The general truth to be leamed at the close of the play is that
even a blind Samson can be the Deliverer .of his people provided God's grace is extended to him.
Mihan affirms the same thought in his sonnet NOnHis Blindness· - "those who wait best serve
him". The poem expounds the truth that (fop's dealings with men are always just thOUghinscrutable.

"Samson Agonistes" is also regarded as a '1hinly disguised autobiography". It is generally
understood as Milton's personal expression of grief en his blindness. .

*

*

"As in the land of darkness yet in light,

To live a life half dead. a livina death:

And buried:"
(Lines 99-101)

Samson's blindness is therefore not merely physical but also alludes to spiritual darkness.
"Myself. my sepulchre, a moving grave,

Buried," (Lines 102-1(3)

Milton's profound'~ith in God is reflected in Sa'mson o-vercomlng his despair over his
blindness anG submitting hImSelf to God's providenc& in the end ..

v ..~
·~son Agonistes· may also.~~ considered as a P~ allegol'yt:i:e. ~,*,:r~s

the Puritani~l forces in England as Sam$on~ds:forthelostcause oftheH~.f:Mt.PhBidr1tis
and Dalila ~y represent the Royalists and the temple of Dagon, the court of Chanes II. "Samson
Agonistes" is'also "a study in regeneration", The play progresses from conflict, doubt and despair,
to spiritual enlightenment, moral triumph, restoration to grace and blissful content. Similar to the
Phoenix, Samson is regenerated, from "as one past hope" to "all is best".

I
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$oethe observes that uSamson Agonistes" "has more of the antique spirit than any other
modem t:¥>et".John Bailey remarks "there can be no real doubt that it (Samson Agonistes) is far
more lik~the PrometheUs or the Oedipus than It is like Hamlet or All for Love". However Jebb
argues tllit "Samson Agonistes is a great poem; It is also a noble drama ..... But neither as poem
nor as dr~ma is it Hellenicu while ParKer surmises th'3t "Samson Agonistes is Hellenic".

3.2.8 Glossary:.
13. Dagon

41. Gaza

'110-14. Chorus

132. Cuirass

133. Chalybean

134. Admantean Proof

138. Ascalonite

14~-45- Ramath-Lechi

146·5a. the gates of Azza

148. Hebron

150. The gentiles

150.

181. Eshtaol and Zora

219. Timna

29. vale of Sorec

252. Judea

253, The rock. of Etham

277 -89. Gideon, Jeptha

280, Gideon

the Philistine deity, half-fish and h:::!f-mFln.

the capital city of the Philistines.
the Chorus similar to the one in a Greek play cornrnents on
the action of the characters in the play. The Chorus in
Samson Agonistes comprises of Samson's brethren from
the tribe of Dan.
a piece of body armour, originally of leather.

the Chalybes were famous iron workers of Scythia.

impenetrable armour.
one who belongs to Askelon, one of the chief cities of the
Philistines.
the place where Samson killed a thousand Philistine
soldiers with the jA~One of a dead ass.

the gates of Gaza:'
a city in Israel, supposed to be the seat of the giants.

all idolatrous nations' ..
a reforence to Atla~'Who according to Greek mythology is
supposed to bear Heaven on his shoulders,

valleys inherited by'the Israelite tribe of Dan.

the Phiiistine city of Samson's first wife.

a valley in the Philistine country,

Land in Israel allotted to the tribe of Judah.

a lookout point in Israel.
two judges who delivered the Israelites from the hands of
their enemies. .
an Israeli judge who defeated the t....,idianiteswho ravaged
Israel, but was condemned by his own tribes at Succouth .
and Penuei, hID towns in Israel.
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?82 - 87. ingrateful Ephraim one of the Israelite tribes who did not tome to Jeptha's aid
against the Ammonites.

289. Shibboleth meaning a "sfrearn or flood". which Jeptha made the
Ephraimites to pronounce in order to identity them .....

318. Nazarite an Israelite who consecrates himself for the service of
God.

370. thrall a slave.
500.

the allusion is to the story of Tantalus who is punished with
exc~sive thirst and hunger for revealing the secrets of
Zeus.

528. Sons of Anak Anak was a giant and so were his offspring.
543. Dancing Ruby sparkling red wine.
628. Alp mountain.
672. Angelic orders hierarchy of the angelic hordes.
695. Unjust tribunals apparently a reference to the trial of Henry Vane on charge

of treason, condemned and executed in 1662.
710-24. "sails filled and

streamers waving" Dalila's visit is compared to a stately ship with all sails billOWihg
majestically approaching the harbour.

714 -15. Ship of Tarsus frequently used in the Bible for sea-going vessels.
936. Adder a venomous snake..981. Ecron .... Gath four .of the five chief cities of the PhUistines.,
988. Mount Ephraim a mountain in Israel where Deborah, the Israelite prqphtess

sang a song in victory. '
1020. Paranymph the friend of the bridegroom.
1045. Steers-mate the steersman of a ship.
1080. Og King of Bashan who denied passage to the Israelities

through his territory .. ' .1080. Eimims a race of giants from Moab.
1081. Ririathaim an old town east 'of Jordan."

1093. Gyves fetters.
" 1099. Palestine Philistia, the land of the Philistines.
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1120. 8ngandine armour or coat of mail.

Habergeon armour for the neck.

1121. Vant-brass armour for the fore-arm.

Greaves annourfor the leg.

Gauntlet iron gloves.

1133. black enchantments: black arts.

1139: forbidden arts black arts.

1231. 8ael-zebub a:PhiJistillegod.

1242. Astaroth Phoenician goddess.

1323. sword-players :' swordsmen.

1325. Mummers masqueraderi'

1619. Cataphracts cavalry.

1657. Inevitably suggests that Sa~Y1!~t_Jn!.death Is different from that of
suicide committed b~ or Cato for this is divine
dispensation;

1674. Silo :,' a sacred place In Israelwh~re the Ark of the Covenant
remained for a lon~ time, in the Old'Testament days.

1713. the sons of CaphtQr .:,

splntQt madnesS.. .'

, farmy~rd hens. useQ.contemptuously for the Philistines.. "
the PhoIQIx. a bird ~ich wal thought to be immortal as it
cOns~me~OitselfIn1ira ~d regenerated Itself.

the PhillS:!in.s.

1675.
1695.
1699.

Spirit of frenzy

fame villatic fow~

self-begotten bird

3.2.9 Character Sketches:
Chorus:- The Chorus is moreSophocle~n in nature as ItIsexcluded from any share in the action.
On one occasion, Samson bC!gShiScompanions to intertere but very sensibly. in the circumstan~s.
tJ":l8y'lgnorehis request.

Though they playa certain part inthe hero's regeneration, their influence is comparatively -
sugot They do not even succeed in fulfilling the purpose dthelr visit. Instead of comfOr-tingSamson
theyecno'his despair. During the meeting between the father and the son they remain silent When
Harapha and the officer comewith the threats of force. these Chorus Oracles remain sHent Though
they ate a.large number they are remarkably mconsplcucus. Nothing they say diverts our attention
to thent Every comment they make only ser;vesto increase one's interest in the pr~l@gonist.



Milton uses the Sophoclean type of Chorus to preserve the unity of the drama by putting
aside the Chorus over personal fortunes. The ChonJs is bound up with SamsOl'l'Sfuture, his
imprisonment and their release. Yetafter the death of Samson the Chorus does not think of itself
but of Samson and the terrible end of the Philistines. Milton's Chorus plays the part of sympathetic
witness. Its speeches are sober reflections. There is no violent personal passion. The Chorus in
IlSamsonAgonistes" is capable of grecrtkindness but alsoof great tacu,ssness. It is eager to give
advice but later procrastinates pondering on the saYings of the wise.

Samson: Milton's Samson is a representativs of humanity. He Is net CQIlceived as ~ indivlduaJ.
Milton's portrait of Samson has few intimate dE!1ciilswhich are lost iii the sheer magnitude of his
conception. Samson follows the tradition of the.great heroes of Greek tragedy, .su¢has Qedipus.
Prometheus and Hercules who are superhum~n! S~rn,qn is a character drawn In the cf.~ICa'
manner. He is a splendid character, gifted with superhuman strength yet human in nature. His
portrait is done with great subtlety and delicacy. His motives are subjected to keen analysis and his
complex emotions are vividly expressed. He is Euripidean when it comes to -rhe human SOUl.
war with itself". Milton's hero is hard. He does not possess gentleness. Samson fsnot lovable; He
is human yet grand in nature. He expresses his agcmy with anyone who IsWilUng to tisten. aut to
himself he is unsvmpameuc. His personality is based on the fiX~d idea that he had beencaJted to
shoulder a grGu!responsibility and he had failed to do so. He had failed his Gad.

Milton's Samson (s a slightly modified version found in the 'Book of Judges' of the Old
Testament.A divino tJ:0ssing to aged parents, he is brought up as a Nazartte. He is bestowedwith
slIperhUlnClrlstrcnglrl Ly C3oc.Jfor a divine·purpose i.e., the liberation of GQd"schosen peoplet Israel
from the tyranny of thE:PI)ilistines. But Samson's tragic flaw, his weakness for women, distracts
him from the great purpose to vVllich he had been called. His frequent lncur'$ions into the land afthe
Philistines brinqs Ilin i into contact with their women: the yuung woman of TImna, the Philistine
prostitute, and iater O~1iIah.He marries DelOahand makes a home for himself in the midst of his
enemies Delila is a typical Philistine woman. Allured by th(! riches offered by the Phifistlnes, she
reveals the secret of Sams'c)O's mighty str~ngthand betrays him. Samson is captured, blinded and
imprisoned; ~/euewails hjq~js,ortune .F.leknows that h~ himself is responsible for his misery.~is
primary agony is nat his·miserable state, but his inabUity to tuffin Geld's purpose. Samsoris only
desire is to get one more opportunity to fulfill GOd'spurpose, even ff It calls forhfs death. Neftherthe
de~itful argument Of' niswife Delilahnor the uncoutharrogance or H.-apna., norhis,fathe.r's atterripts
to seeure his rel~~se succeed in distracting him from his aim. Wben he is ordered to perfotm at
the feast, M ag(~es ho~lng that God would be grado.usto him alid renew his strength onemore
time and enable him to d~ftttoyhis ,nemies. ~S()n's agony ends not in defeat but in vlctory, the,
destruction of his enemie~cat the cost of his own life. '

Dalila: The portrait of Dalila is subtle and complex. She is more EUripidean because of the realism
. ot her portr.wt: of the nature Ci)f the chara.~te.rand,.rh~torlcal~e"jceby whfChshe is ,"sented, more
Uk.eHe.len.itlNte"Troadas". !n the 'Book OfJU~•.S·Of. th. e.0.IdTe~t ~ila isSamson's Philistine
mistress. ~t r.Antoo in hl$,poem gives her the pI$Ce ofSMison!s \We. fn 'Samson AgC)nlstes'
Dalila is pc?'ffi'ayedas a.dec~itfurwoman. He calls hlli'''a speclous monitor and an eccompDshe.d
snare", He ~e\mISto decl",re ..that no recognize.dmale vlrtU8$ can win ot hold a WDman~sJove:



Dalila enters Samson's life after his unpleasant experience with the Philistines regarding
his marriage to the young woman of TImna. The marriage ends in failure and only serves to increase
the antagonism between the Philistines and Samson. Samson's adventures into Philistine land
brings him into contact with Dalila "a true Philistine by nature". Enamored of her beauty and deceived
by her seemingly feminine fraility, Samson reveals the secret of his mighty strength. Dalila on her
part succumbs to greed and betrays samson to the Philistines ..As a result Samson is captured,
blinded and made prisoner. Thus Dalila is instrumental in his capture and imprisortlllenL

Dalila enters at line 732 in the drama attended by a damsel train. Her purpose in visiting'
her blind husband is to justify her actions towards him. It could be the shock of seeing Samson's
wretched condition that compels her to justify herself and silence her feelings of guUt.Outragedby
. her audacity in trying to justify her actions in betrayinghim, Samson denounce~ her as a ·specious
.monster" and the "serpent Manifesr who would be remembered as the most wicked of women in
human history.

To sum up, Dalila is one of the most important charaders in the drama and SeNes as a
catalysi to provoke Samson's deepest feelings about the sacredness of marrlage and the fidelity of
a wife towards her husband. Milton's "Samson Agonistes" contains a.single female charade@'
"Dalila-. Her character is an adaptation of the actual one in the Sixteenth chapter of the 'Book of
. Judges' in the Old Testament of the Bible, a PhilistineWC?manof dubious nature living in the yaney
of Sorek. Nothing of her character or her relationship towards Samson or her later Ufeare given
except for a straightforward account of her collusion with the rulers of the Philistines and her
betrayal of Samson.

3.2.10Conclusion:
Samson Agonistes is a heroic poemwritten according to the principles of Greek tragedy.

Uke the Greek tragedies it contains from the beginning expectation of an inevitable tragedy at the
end. ~Iton folloWSthe rules laid down by Aristotle in portraying Samson as a tragiC"ro: Samson
is a noble warrior gifted with superhuman strength, yet due to a tragic flaw in his character, faDs
victim to the wiles of his Philistine mistress Dalila. Hisblind~. imprisonment. slavery. remorse.
repentance, and his heroic feat resulting in the destruction of "hisenemies culminating inhis death
form the content of the epic poem. There are alsoother themes running parane' to the main Iheme
such as Samson's blindness which gives the poeman autobiographical element, the providence
of God and the Greek tragic element of fate. He suffers more than he deserves. He alsomoves us
to fear because he stands as a reminder of similar possibilities of error in our own lives.

3.2.11. Sample Annotated Passages:
1). Ease to the body some, none to the mind

From restless thoughts, uiat like a deadly swarm

Of Hornets arm'd, no sooner found alone,
But rush upon Ine thronging, and present
Times pa:;t, what once Iwas, and what am now.. .

(lIn~s 18-22)
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Reference:- These lines are taken from the epic poem "Samson Agonistes" written by Milton.

Context- Samson expresses intense anguish at past memories and present thoughts which tonnent
him, inflicting great pain.

Meaning:- Isolated and alienated, mouming his mistortun~, Samson reviews his harsh life as a
slave in the PhilistIne prison. His brief respite from gruelling labour at the mill is shortlived as he is
tormented by thoughts of his glorious past and of his ignoble present. Samson compares hi~
thoughts to a deadly swarm of Hornets causing grievous injury with their deadly stings.
2) Light the prime work of God to me is extinct,

and all her various objects of delight,

anull'd, which might in part my glief have eased: (Un as 70·73)
Reference:- These lines are taken from the heroic poem "Samson Agonistes" written by Milton.
Context- Samson deplores his loss of sight.

Meaning:- Of all the ills that had befallen him. Samson considers his blindness as the worst. His
loss of sight is worse than the chains that bind him, the dungeon in which he is imprisoned and his
decrepit state. Everything is darkness to him as light, 1he prime work of God's creation. he had
been denied; He would have derived solace by witnessing God's wondrous creation had he not
been robbed of his eyesight.

3) Ask for this great Deliverer now, and find him

Eyeless in Gaza at the mill with slaves.

Himself in bonds under Philistian yoke; (Lines4~2)
Reference:· These lines are taken from the heroic poem "Samson Agonistes" written by Milton.

Context- Samson derides himself for his fall from divine grace to unholy misery.

Meaning:- In a state of abject misery, Samson in a mood of despondency and careless desolation.
questions God's ~ovidence in the form of hislhiraculous birth. his consecration to a "High Calling"
his exceptional strength and his herOic feats. He also expresses anger for allowing himself to be
subjected to such extreme degradation. He wno was admired and feared as the Deliverer of his
people was now in need of deliverance as a slave of Philistines.
4) Tax not divine disposal. wisest Men

Have err'd and by bad Women been deceived; (Lines 210-12)
Refe.cence:~Thes~ires are taken from Milto~'s classical tragedy "Samson Agonistes",

Context- The Chorus exhorts Samson on God's providence and to stop being severe with himself.

Meaning:- Holding himself responsible for his misery, Samson refuses to be consoled by the
presence and the words of his brethren, He severely castigates himself for his folly in divulging the
secret of his mighty strength to his deceitful Philistian wife Dalila. He had abused his body which
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was destined to fulfill God's purpose. The Chorus advise Samson not to allow himself to be
consumed by self- humiliation as the wisest men under the deceitful influence of bad women had
erred in the past but had repented and had been restored to grace.

5) But patience is more oft the exercise
of saints, the trail of their fortitude. (Lines 1230-32)

Referet1ce:- There lines are taken from Milton's epic poem "Samson Agonistes";

Context:- The Chorus exhorts Samson to exercise patience in adversity.
Meaning: _When Samson despairs and longs for death even if iUs at the hands of his enemies to
put an end to his ordeal, the Chorus reproves him, reminding him that God is never indifferent to the
sufferings of his saints. God in his own perfect time acts swiftly catching ris enemies off guard,
destroying them completely. The response of <?od'ssaints is to be patient in trials and wait for his

deliverance.

3.2.12
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

3.2.1,3
1.

2.

3.

4.

Sample Questions:
DiscusS "Samson Agonistes" as a classical tragedy.

Delineate Samson as a tragic hero.
Shovv how Milton justified God's ways to men in ·Samson Ag·onistes".

What role does th~ Chorus play in ·Samson Agonistes·? Discuss.

.Comment on the autobiographical element in "Samson AgonistesN•

Sketch the character of Dalila.

Suggested Reading:
fYI.H.Abrams: A Glossary of Uterary Terms.
William Henry Hudson: An Outline HistorYof ~~glish Literature.
John Milton: Samson Agonistes Macmillan's· Annotated Classics.

The Holy Bible. New International Version.

LessonWriter
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Non-Detailed Study

UNIT III - Modern Drama

Lesson - 3.3

George Bernard Shaw : The Apple Cart

3.3.0 Objectives:

After the study of the lesson, the student will have an idea about

a) The life ofG.B Shaw and his views on democracy and

b) 'The Apple Cart' as a play of ideas.

Structure:
3.3.1 Introduction: Shaw's life and works

3.3.2 Analysis of the text

3.3.3 Critical appreciation

3.3.4 Yhe'title of the play

3.~.5 Satire in the play

3~3.li Bernard's views on Democracy as revealed in the play

~.3.7 Character sketches

~.3.8 'Th;;:Apple Cart' as a drama of ideas

3.3~9 Conclusion

3.3.10 Sample questions

3.3.11 Suggested Readings

~;3.1 Inti:oductioil:

Bernard Shawwas bom on July 26,1856 in Dublin. His father was a civil servant and after
retIrement became a grain merchant. His mother was the daughter of an (rish country gentleman.
From-his mother he inherited his love of arts, especially music. fn his e'any life, a clericaf relative
undertookthe respon~ibjrjtyof his ecucanon. Laterhewas senttoWesleyCOllegeinDubl~, where~
he (emained till he was fourteen. He used to frequent the Irish national gallery to study the pictures'
~(e~.He spoke of his early years as, 'rich only in dreams'. On leaving schoof he was pl~d in a
land agent's orfice our at sixteen hewas chosen to fill a responsible pOsitionwhich he held forfour\
Yea~:~lhe lite was dIstasteful. At twenty he threw himsel(put of employment and jourrieyed tG:LOi'i@il: .



He tried Journalism, but in ten years he earned very little. He then began to write novels.
Between 1879 and 1882 he wrote four novels. The first, 'Immaturity', dealt with the problem of
marriage,The second, 'The Irrational Knof was written in 1880. The third 'Love Among the Artists:
was serialized in 1887~88.His fourth novel, 'Cashel Byron's Profession' is the best of his novels. In
1B85 hewas on tne staff of the 'Pall Mall Gazette' as a reviver. Later he was appointed as an art
critic to the 'Wolid' under Edmund Yates. In 1889·1890 he acted as musical critic to the 'Star' and
then began the play~writingperiod.

His first play 'Widowers' Houses' appeared in 1892, and 'Arms and the Man' in 1894.
From 18~5-1899 he was dramatic critic of the 'Saturday Review'. He became the member of the
Fabia!"Society in 1684.One of his best known paperswas that on 'Ibsen' and itwas later published
as 'The Quintessence of Ibsenism'. In 1898,Shaw published the first collection of plays, entitled
'Plays, Pleasant and Unpleasant', in two volumes.They showed that.a new and powerful genius
had appeared on the dramatic horizon whose main purpose was to shake the people out of their
beliefs. The plJywright was a combination of the artist and the preache~ 901appeared another
volume entitled, 'Three Plays for Puritans'.

:In 1903, 'Man and Superman' was publi.shed.It proved a tremendous success in New
Yorkandin England. From inen onwards Shawbecamea great force in the literature ofth~day. He '
wrote 'F~nny's First PICiY'in 1911, 'Back to Methuselah' in 1921, 'Saint Joan' in 1923, 'The Apple
Cart' in 1929 and many more.

This great literary giant was awarded the Nobel Prize fM literature in 1925.He breathed
his last in November 1950. .

3.3.2 Analysis of the Text:
,The Apple Cart is a play in twci acts with an 'Interlude'. The first act opens in the office in

the roysl palace of king Magnus. Sempronius and Pamphilius, the two personal secretariesof the
king, are seen engaged in their work. Pamphiliusstarts the conversation about Sempronius' father.
Sempronius replies that his father was a ritualist and arranged grand shows, public ceremonies
and coronations. That is how Sempronius got his job in the p~ce. He also informs Pamphilius
that his father died in 1962,of loneliness.

Pamphilius reminds Sempronius that he has to ready the king's letters by 12 o'clock,
otherwise hewill lase his job. Sempronius complains that Pamphilius is responsible for the delay in
his work. Pamphilius informs Sempronius that Boanarges has just been taken into the cabinet as
President of the Board of Trade and he has an appointment with the king on the crisis.

!. :t. . ..
Boanarges enter~,dressed in a Russianblouseand a peaked cap on. He is angry because

the king has kept him w~iting. seffipronius hurries out to inform the king ,about the arrival 'If
eoanarges. Boanarges complains to Pamphilius ~bout the rude behavior 01 the servants in tl -=

palace.
. The king arrives. goes to Boanarges and offers his hand cordially. aut Boanarges does

not rise from his chair. The king asks Boanarges to sit down to which Boan*ges replies that he.
",as already been sitting down. Magnus expresses his great pleasure in meeting Boanarges.The
king flatters BOElnarges with a view to taking his support in the crisis which he faces.
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Bo'anarges tells the king frankly that the country has to be governed not by him but by his
minister1. The king is only a constitutional monarch and in Belgium the king is called an indlarubber
stamp. The king replies that both Boanarges and he are irtdiarubber stamps as they have to Sign
the papers brought to them. The king says that the old divine right worked because there is a divine
spark in allthe kings and the ministers. But the indiarubber stamp does not work because a king or
a minister is more than a stamp, a living soul.

King Magnus continues to flatter Boanarges. He says that no common man could have
risen to such pcsition as he has done. He became. kinq not because oftusmerit but because he
was the nephew of his uncle and two elder brothers died. Boan~ contradicts the king and says
that he is not a fool. The king continues that if at aUEngland becomes a republic, Boanarges is the
only man to be eb;[t::d as tile President of the republic. Magnus says that the king Isa puppet in the
hands of a groc::; ::'1' plutocrats but Presidents are elected by the people who always want a strong
man to protect lliGlji against the rich. Magnus prefers to be a king than a President. Thus Magnus
continues to flatter Boanarges pretending toba greatly impressed by his various good qualities,

A young lady interrupts their conversation. Magnus introduces her to Boan~rges 8S his
eldest daughter Alice. SI16 asks Boanarges why he is in such a strange dress. He informs her that
it is the uniform of labour, which he is proud of. The king takes leave of Boanarges saying.that they
will meet SOOIl as there is a meeting with the Prime Minister and his ministers. The king by his
smile and kina behavior wins the heart of Boanarges and Boanarges has formed a good opinion ofthe king. .

Proteus, the Prime Minister enters along with p,liny.Chancellor of the Exchequer, Nicobar,
Foreign Secretary, Crassus, Colonial Secretary an.d Balbus, Home Secretary. Balbus, Nicobar,
Crassus and Pliny comment on Boanarg.es' dress. When Proteus asks Boanarges about his talk
with the king, Boanarges says that he knows how to handle the king and adds that if he had been in
the cabinet for these last three months, there would have been no crisis. Proteus asks them to
discuss the crisis they are going to t'alkwith the'king. ' '

Proteus informs the ministers thatthe~g isworking thepress againstthem. The king is
making speeciles. While opening the newChamberofConvn.etee bUilding the other day, thekJng
said that his veto is the. only remalrling defenceof the people against corrupt legislation. Boanarges'
speaks itl SUpport 01the view point oftha king. Republic isthe best aJtem8tive as the President Wlff
be .elected bythe people and he wHlexercise mote PGWerI)hem a kfng!'Proteus gets angry and
offers his At$ignation saying that SOanarges Is tht~klng's man and he .has lost his health and
reason in trying to keep the cabinet together against the most cunning enemy to the popular
govemment But lTeIs 8$ked not to do such 1hirtgsat sUChamoment Proteus Informs theministers
that he l$ going. to propos~ an ultimatum to .theking. "heretws. to sign.#l8 ultimatum the cabinetwill resign.

Before he reads out the ultimatum the king arrives along with two women members of the
cabinet-Amanda, the.(?ostmistreS$ General and Lyslstrata, the PowennIstress General, PlOteus
protests against the cQnduct of the two ladies who ~ Of 8Uen4fng the cabinet meeting,
accompanied the king.



Proteus makes a reference to the king's speech the other day in which he referred to the
royal veto. The king replies that when the ministers freely talk about their powers and the supremacy
of the partiament there is nothing wrong in his statement about his right to veto. The main issue is
again lost in the noisy quarrel of the ministers.

Proteus makes it clear to the king that they cannot allow him to make speeches that
express ~is own opinion and not theirs, he should not tell the people that only his power of veto can
protect them against the rich, and that the cabinet ministers do nothing for the people. The king
must stop all such statements once for all.

Magnus asks Proteus if he should keep quiet even though they are taking the country in
the wrong direction. But this view is contradicted by the Cabinet. Proteus says that people have
confidence in them as they have been successfuOyremoving Pt?vertyfrom the country. But the king
doe$ not,agree with him. He says that the government has done nothing to remove poverty. The
rich businessmen are investing money in foreign countries where labour is cheap. The people of .
England have become ricl1on the imported profits and this ~II not last for long. '

After many arguments and counter ar~ments, Proteus reads out the conditions of the
ultimatum. The first condition is there will be no more royal speeches even,if they are dictated by
the cabinet. The second condition is that the king should not influence the 'pressfrom the palace,
backdoor~..Magnus informs them that the press is not influenced by him but by 'richer persons,
When Proteus says that the king's secretary writes articles a,gainstthe governmen~,the king says
that one of the newspapers writes against the king inwhich the Jastsentence of the article ends in
.once for all"which is probably written by the PrimeMinister.The last condition is that veto must not
bementioned again. , .

Magnus te11sthem that in a democracy the Cabinet merely carries out the wishes.of the
publi~,but the king is balanced if at c;lllanything QoeswreOQ. ,The power is .always controUddby a'
cleverer person and he does not want to lose power.Thai is why he does not wantto sign the
ultimatum. Amanda's comments make Proteus angry and he rushes out of the room in anger.The
king goes out to bring the Prime Minister back,.. .

, The king retum$,Blongwith the PrimeMIq\~. He~p.18 minjsters:mat~e hada SGriQuo
disCU$sionwith the Prime Minister inwhich he otaCfeit cleafthat if the Idng'/cloesnot acCept the
ultimatum, the WI'\()1e Cabinet-along with the Pqtne Minister.WiII resign. Tl\e Prime MIn_wiD
make a speech in1heHQu$e of commOns asking the people to choose between Cabinetgovernment
and monarchical~ovemment. He dedares that hecannot carry onwitl1out'thesupport ofth~ yabinet
whose existence gives the English people a sense of self-gQy~rnment. ':J' :,- •

Magnus,asks ~e Cabinet not to limit his power bee8USe the real danger for them is r .I(

that the king may defeatthem but thaUhe king maybow dOWf.l.to"them, if th*ir.lsisl, He asks them
to consider where they will be without him.
, . Amanda and Lysistrata praise King Magno!)'speechli;Balbus then 1BerS to his brother-in-
law, Mike;. He wants him to be taken into the Cabinet as h~l8presents Baelakages~imit~d, the
biggest industrial corporation in the country. Lysistratacomments that Mike.:a drun~rd'and he
should not be taken into the Cabinet. The king realizes that none in the caRinet support~.him.,REt
wants time to think over it till five in the evening and he departs',

The first act is followed by an interlude.



The scene is Orirni.ia's private room. She is Magnus' beloved. The king enters the room
and waits at the door. ShG says that he does not love her and spends much time with the lady
m'nisters. She \-V,:HHS to be his queen. But he says that he has afready got a queen. Orinthia
compares the queen to a C2!)Oage and herself to a rose. But he says that all these old cabbages
were once roses. The husounds of tnese cabbages do notforget this. Orinthia had two husbands
and she says that they were common men and she was stJperior to them. She asks the king to
divorce.his queen and marry /ler. He rejects aUher suggestions and says that he cannot do without
his queen Jemima. Moreover he comes to her only tor·a change and to get relief from the
tiresomeness of the responsibilities of being a Kjng. The king rises to leave but Orinthia tries to
stop him. He tells Orinthia that his wife will bewaiting for him for tea. She bies to hold him by force.
The king Ides ~ofree himself but she draes him dOWnto the tloor. They roll over an~ over on the
carpet Semproniu$ enters th(! room. s.s th$ scene and quickly goes out. He kno~s loudly and
the king and Orinthia quickly stand up, Sempronius teUsthe King that tea is waiting. The kingdeparts.

Tha SE:COlld act COlnrnances later in the afternoon on the terrace of the p,alace where the
Kilg and the QUeen tile .;;;eCiIsitting. The Queen asks the king why he asks the servants to leave
SOmany chairs. Ttl!;;!kinlD rr.:fJ!i~$that he wants tomeet the Cabinet there in the cpen air. Pamphilius
amounces the arrival cif thi:.i Americ.an Ambassador. The queen asks him whether the ambassador
hiis.ny previous appOintrrl~niand thesecretary 6aysthat he has none but he says that he must
see the king at once. Vanh~han. the .Mierican Ambassador. informs the king that Amelica has
decided to reloi, I ihe Britisi IEtnpire. TheY'shallenjo»only Dc.minicn Home Rule under the Presidency
ofMr.8cssfield One of the conditions is that MaQl;Uswill be Emperor. .

King rVi~!JlIus V'ISl1Wtime to think UJ'OA'..this matter. He requests Vannattan to. tell his
Ptesidentthat the i<i;l$j of En~!(j(Jd\tould givehis rGIpIy after a thOughtofit He tells the ambassador
that he will teUhim his decision after thecCabinet meeting which is to take place shorUy. Vanhattan
gQesout. ; .

The Cabinet arrives. Theq~n Jem_eaves. The king wants to discuss the American
issue with the cabinet .8ui Prote.~ts to takeiiihe question of the ultimatum first. He demands.
that the king sh(Juld r~veQI his decisiQfUilbout ~matum. Proteus says th.t what they requite is
an unconditional surreliC2f vi the king;-.·Ifnot hewil1Qc to the peaple8l1d askthernwhetherEngfand
is to be an absolute mcnarcl 11or a constitutionalibne. M$gnl,ls declares that he is In favouTof a
constitutional monarchy. But at the same time he refuses to sign the ultimatum. He is ready to
abdicate i.e, to give lip his throne. He says that he wants to abdicate to save the monarchy, not to
des:r,oy it. He will be Succe.::dedbyJlis son Robert. Prince of Wales. He willmake an admirable
con5titutionalnlol1arcl·1.

The Pnnl0 fdi!.,:;;t2r <-<ndother ministers .. e happy_ The Prime Minister delivers a powerful
leave-taking speech. SCn1Oi:1of the ministers are.wen wiping their tears. 80anerges and themale
mi! isters start singinCif Ma.gnus stol¥ them. He·announces that he is not withdrawing from an
aCi!ve part in politics ...~le wants to.olve the Parliament and anncunce fresh elections. He will
gwe up aB his titles at~ ,become a c:ommon man. Hewill be a candidate in the general elections.
This statement caLLS~ a gre3t UPraaf4mlOng the mirtisters.



The king tells thelll that when he is etected to the parliament. he will form a party. The
king, his son Robert, will invite the majority party to fomi the government. Magnus and Proteu(
may speak frankly abOuteach other in public. Proteus knowswen that in the elections Magnuswill
get majority of voles. He lakes the ultimatum from the King arid teafS it Into pieces. He says that
there is no abdication. no going to gEmeralelectionsand no ultimatum. The crisis is Washedout
Hewams the king say~ng.that hewiU never forgive him for playingthe trump card at the last moment
and defeating him.

Magnus says that he has not upset the Apple Cart. Nicobar ~ares that he is leaving
politics because It is a game of fools, and so he does not carewhat happens in t~ future. Crassus
decides to follow Nioobar. Pliny is happy as there is no change in the situatlor..

The King is worried. that by accepting theAmerican proposal, England 'will lose its power
and gtory. Lysistl'ata tries to remove his fears by saying that itwill not be possit>k~.Amanda and
Lysistrataalso leave. The Queen comes back to ..take the king to dinner. The king does'notwant to
have hi_sdinner at that ume, as.he is upset butthe queen takes him away. She consoles him and
tries to m.ke tlim forget his worries fOrthe time being.

3.3.3 Critical appreclation:
This is perhaps the last major play of Bernard Shaw. It is essentially a political drama.

Shaw has called it a political extravaganza. But there is very litHe·of it in the play. From the
beginning to end it is .sound common sense interspersed withwit and humour. The'only exotic
episode is Vanhattan's proposal for the reentry of Ametica, into the.British Commonwealth. No
American, statesman in his sense can make such a proposal seriously. Apart from this slight
farce, thetPlayis on quite orthodox political lines. '

Shaw's main concern in the play is to debunk the common man's ideas about democracy
and royalty. In,Magnus, he creates an ideal,constitutional monarch. As a king, as a lover and as a
husband, he is above the common run of humanity.

Shaw shows us the inefficiencies andweaknessof a Cabinet of popularly electedministers.
He insists that before we accept democracy, we should unde~tandwhatwewan\from it. Equally
perietratiAQ are bls observations on economrcs. Jo him there can be no po1iticalequality unless
there is ~uality of income among individuals. in Breakages Limited, Shaw has given us an
impressive example of the ravages CDmmittedby pOvate enterprises. Lysistrata's protest that
Breakages Limited has undermined the economic soundness of the country rings in our ears. For
Shaw there can be no political progress un{e.$s.capitalism with its motive of profits is kept under
check.

The Apple Cart also dwells on the eternal theme of the relationship between man and
woman; Magnus is an ardent worshipper of beauty. Butas a responsible king he must have a
more dignifi,ed woman to fulfill· the furictiors of a queen~ He'refuses to exchange Jemima for
Onnthia. .' -. '

Shaw always stressed the didactic value of his plays. The Apple Cart delights us by its
high dramatic qu?lit;,. Wit and humour, satire and irony dazzle the spectator. Shaw proves that
cbaraderi~ation need not be only through action, Dialogues can pin-point personalities. Even in
respect oHoF-malcharacterization Shaw has taken some pains in The Apple Cart.



If we analyse the cabinet, we shall find the ministers paired and contrasted admirably,
-roteus is matched to the king in hls astuteness, while the two provide a sharp contrast in manners.
The humourless Boanarges is set off by the wise-cracking Amanda. The censorious Nicobar is
contrasted with worried Crassus. The selfish Balbus is the antipode of the devoted Lysistrata.
'Again Orinthia who is haughtily conscious of her beauty is contrasted with plainer but saner queen
Jemima,

3.3.4 The Title of the Play:
The term '''The Apple Curt" is delightfully appropriate. 'To upset an apple cart' is an old

English idiom It IIjeans t~ ruin carefully laid plans, We can imagine the plight of a farmer who has
arranged hts apples on a cart and then finds the cart suddenly overturned. It is a sad blow to his
hopes. L/psetting the apple cart implies the blighting of one's cherished hopes,

In the play the phrase is used twice. The Foreign Secretary Nicobar uses it once. Later
the king makes fun of the phrase. The Apple Cart in question is the carefully laid plan of Proteus to
reduce the king to zero. Proteus realized that Magnus is too clever a ruler to be easily robbed of his
powers. So he presents before the king a nice constitutional problem. He flourishes an ultimatum
before the ~ing and wants him to sign it.

MagnLis proposes to abdicate. His son will occupy the throne. When the king announces
this. Nicobar protests that Magnus is overturning their apple cart. But this is not justified. Magnus
agrees that a }<ing should act on the advice of his ministers. otherwise he is llntit for that position,
But he wants t.J contest for the post of the Prime Minister. This is the real upsetting of the apple
cart- Proteus is sure of Ii)u king's success. So he tears up the ultimatum. He has lost all his
apples. Whe" Nitobar is taking leave, the king points out 'that after all the apple cart has not been
overturned. Tile ~elations oetween the king and the cabinet ~ntinue to be what they are. Everything
has been res~red to statusquo. So Nicobar cannot complain that the apple cart has ber" upset.

Nicobar's answer to the king's taunt is also characteristic. He says that he does not mind
how many apple carts the king ·overturns. He does not realize that the king has no option. This is
an apple cart that he cannot disown,

, A.C, \Nard points-out, "Alihough it may be felt that-the conflict in The Apple Cart is between
the Virt1Je:3'nd'clear ':'_sightedne'ss of Magnus and the muddle-headedness or worse of most of the
cabinet: the solution at the end of the play. which leaves things as they were before the play began,
is the solution which the British'constitutional sy~tem provided centurtes ago for its political problems
and has maintained since namely, a balanCe of pewer between an elected parliament and a monarch'
who always has in reserve (even tRough he may never have occasion to use) the'right to withhold
consent to any act or propos.al which threatens the ultimate so\,:ereignty of the people. It is this

. system of check and countercheck that the piay maintains through Magnus' refusal to be robbed of
:his reserve powers, and through Proteus's-refusal to give'Magnu~ the opportunity to assume WMt
might prove to be far more extensive powers".

Thus the tussel between' the king and the cabinet is a well balanced apple cart swaying
H :is way and .tDe. other and ~ina"y,coming to rest on its old props.
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3.3.5 Satire in the Play:
Satire is defined as a composition in verseor prose holding up vice or folly to ridicule.The

Apple carus a satire on society. It exposes the illusions and hallucinations that people cherish
about democracy and monarchy.

Shaw snows that those who float into politicsare usually people most unfit to be in cha~e
of administration. An individual becomes a ministernot because hehas capacities but becausehe
can command the maximum number of votes. Parliamentis filled with many such political c"mbers
who are there only to line their own pockets. .

Balbus, the Home Secretary, is not concerned with the progress of the country but only
about getting his brother~in-Iaw,the drunkardMikeinto the cabinet. Similarly the Colonial Secretary
Crassus, admits that he is a man of the monopolistic finn, Breakages Limited. It is only by chance
thatan efficient administrator like Lysistrata gets into the cabinet. Democracy has no meanir1gas
long as it is run by capitalism.

Sl'!awdebunks the popular notions abOutroyalty. Some people have a blind reverencefor
the institution. while others consicer it to be an anachronism to be swept away at the earliest
opportunity. Shaw exposes the unreality of both these pOintsof view. He uses king Magnus to
satir,izethe popular notions about monarchy and democracy. A. king is supposed to have the
privilegeof getting angry and making scenes. Shawsatirisesthe childishway inwhich high mat~ers
of state are dealt with in the highest council of the land.

He ridicules the king's court also. Magnusbewails that half of the court consists of women
whOwant to be looked upon as infamous. The king gains a reputation of being a man of los~
motels. The paradox is that people are eager to drink up storieSof the king's libertinism. If a king
happens to be an individual of strict morals he beComesunpopular. High society issmisnomerfor
low men and women. .

Shaw also lampoons the ~merican women. The queen says.that American ladies pay
mor!respect to her than her own court ladie~. KingMagnus, however, points out that it is vanily
and not sincerity that is at the bottom of this adoration.

The Apple Cart shows that in whatever directionwe tum, hypocrisy reigns supreme. The
only bright feature is the integrity of individuals likeMagnus and Lysistrata. Shaw seems to say that
no amount of retorm will have lasting effect unless men and women are made good.

3.3.6 Bernard Shaw's views on Democracy a& revealed in the play:
"The Apple Cart" is a political play. Its central theme ls the.conflict between king Magnus

and PrimeMinister Proteus about the reserve powersof the king. Proteus objects to the king using
the press and the platform to air his views. The king replies that he is not prepared to be 3mere
figurehead. He is willing to stand for election to Pariiament. This stuns Proteus and his cabinet.
Tt:leywithdraw tile ultim~tum and allow the king to carry on as before.

This seems to suggests that the hereditary has won over the popularly elected ministers.
But that is not the i~ea that Shaw wants to convey. He ismerely showing the defects of democracy
to set it right for the ben7fit of the people. Shaw points out that everybody swears by democracy



"'ut few think about the real meaning. Peoplehave to be governed. So there should be a government
,A the people. It is the selection of worthy representatives that presents the problems. It demands.
ultense training and a- high leve.lof Intelligence. EM the men who stand for election do not hav6
these qualifications. Shaw says it is the bull-roarer that becomes the boss. As a result they have
to depend on civil servants.

. .
The only man who need not be guided'by a consideration of the likes and dislikes of voters

is the king. He ismore permanently and continuously in office than his ministers. He need not fear
a rival candidate. But he is-not a free man. He can act only on the advice of his Prime Minister. A
king without any check w,iJ1 b~supreme disaster. The king has to be controlled. .

People foolishly believe that votes for everybody mean democratic rule. Those who get
into Parliament are usually there because they Wavepower enough. All the male members of
cabinet except Boanarges are least interested in pofitics. The only individual who has a sense of
mission and devotes ail her energies to the advancement of her department happens to be a
woman. Shaw stresses that only-a few elected p~pJe are really interested in good govemment.
Corruption, inefficiency and ineptitude rage free inthe cabinet If this is democracy, it is a detestable
thing.

The cabinet acting as a chetk on the king is light. But today it is outmoded machinery.
Shawwarns that if this continues there will be a revolution. It is the failure of democracy that leads
to the rise of dictators.

Shaw is a staunch believer in the virtue of democracy. He confesses that Parliamentary
legislation cannot eradicate evil out of administration. So in "TheApple Cart" we have no endurintl
solution'for the shortcomings of democracy.

.3.3.8 Character Sketches:
1) Protons:

Joseph Proteus is the Prime Minister of England in The Apple Cart. He is every inch a
politician just as Magnus is every inch a king. He is anexperienced parliamentarian. He is determined
that the ultimate power of the land shaJlbe in his own hands. He does everything necessary to
secure this. He loves only power.

Proteus is forced to take into his cabinet men of different opinions and temperaments .
.His forsig'" secretary. Nicobar is a suspicious man. Boanarges, the newly nominated President of
the Board of Trad.e.thinks that Profpus can be bettered either by the king or by himself. The three
male members of 1he·eabinet areconcemed only aboutthetrselfish ends. The twowomen members
of the cabinet Lysistrata and Amanda are headaches to Proteus.

Magnus is a .constitutional king but he refuses to ·bea dummy. He insists on his power of
veto when the occa~ton demands it. It is on this issue that Proteus clashes with his king. The
constitution is in favour of the Prime.Minister. The drama is really the play of wits between Magnus
and Proteus: '

Proteus states the positiof'l of cabinet to the king. He says that the king is.using the press
and the platform to undermine the authority they have derived fro", the people. Proteus realizes
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that his cabinet is getting divided. He cannot face the wily king with a divided cabinet. He proposes
to resign. Three of the ministers get upset and plead with him not to resign. Nicobar and Boanarges
do not mind if he steps down from his pedestal and give a chance for other men. When Proteus
discovers this trend he cleverly stops pursuing the threat of resignation. He flourishes the ultimatum.
whicn he has prepared for the king to sign. Thus he gets the cabinet back to support him.

The king, however, is a very dangerous antagonist. Proteus must use other weapons to
score over the king. So when the king appears along with the two women members of the cabinet.
Proteus puts up a show of righteous indignation. When Lysistrata· protests that Proteus has no
business to interfere in her affairs, the kingjocularJy points out that it is the business of the Prime
Minister to interfere in everyone's affairs. Proteus can only sit down with his face buried in his
palms and allow the storm to blow over.

Proteus is thoroughly alive to the tactics of the king. When the other ministers gloat that
the king has surrendered, he calls them fdols and 'establishes that the king has not surrendered a
jot. Finally he is able to impress on the king that however divided his cabinet may be in other
.matters, all the ministers support him regarding the constitutional issue. The king sums him up
very well whe n he says that no one knows beUer than Proteus when to talk and when not to talk.
when to be angry and when to keep calm.

Proteus believes in his brand of politics as firmly as the king believes in his. He is sure
that people are at his back.' But the king is a superiorduelis~. He also threatens to abdicate and to
appeal to the people himself. This is a move that Proteus does not anticipate. He is caught. He
knows tnat' at this stage further arguments are useless. He coes not lose his presence of mind.
Quietly he takes back the ultimatum from the king and tears it. He declares dramatically that the
crisis is over and walks out of the hall in a hurry.

Thus Proteus, ·the Prime Minister, is replete with different types of weapons to deal with
different types of situations.

2) Boanarges:
William Boanarges is the newly nominated President of the Board of Trade in king Magnus' .

Cabinet. He is o\dcrthan the king. He looks like a typical worker. He is heavily - built and a bom
talker. He is of the people and he is sure ~at he is the only one for the people. .

. .
Boanarges has an inferiority complex and tries to make a virtue of it. He knows that his

manners are imperfect. Throughout his life he moved with working men only. So he has fallen into
the habit of speaking without any formality or grace. He believes that politeness in words conceals
hypocrisy. When he goes to the palace for the first time to present himself to the kihg·he is deliberately
rude and unceremonious. When the king enters he remains' seated.

Boanarges 'is an ardent believer of democracy. But in his simplicity he has not paused to
analyse ~!Jat real demOCracy means: It is not merely a piece of flattery. The king says 1hat ir he
steps down· the throne will be removed. Then it is Boanarges who stands the best cnance of
becoming the first President of the Republic. His brief contact with the 'princess and the king
transforms him. When he attends the Cabinet meeting in the evening he is in a splendid uniform.
He asks his colleagues to conduct themselves with dignity and .show the king the courtesy his
position demands.



Boanarges has no sense of humour. All the others quarrel with him on this account.
When Amanda giggles, Boanarges protests that it is unmannerly. He is too simple-minded to
follow the intricacies of diplomacy. He does not know when the king is in earnest and when he is
pulling other people's legs. Boanarges is an honest individual. He swears stoutly by what he
believes in. But he is always open to correction. He is honest enough to admit his error and
change his views. He is a genuine patriot.

He is the only man in the Cabinet who has real guts. He has plenty of experience in
handling women in key positions. With a n~e training hewinsurely prove himself a capable ruler.
This non-compromising promising Republican is really the only rival of king Magnus for power.
3) Magnus:

Magnus is the king of E~'and. He is a very Interesting character. He Is a mfddl&-aged
man, tall andstudious.-looking. The name Magnus means great and magnanimous. The play depicts
the conflict between th~ King and the Prime Minister for supremacy. All the ministers appear to be
dwarfs before hint He is the kay figure in the play and the real apple car_t,upsetter.He is a self.
possessed man of thought. fie refuses 19shed hi. veto and become a ciptfer. He does not yield to .
the demand of the Prime MIAister and atIler ministers. He feels that in a democratic country there
must be an authority which canthink neftonly for the present 'but also for the future and the past.
Magnus symbolizes a strong man who,can leird a nation towards a betterdestiny.

' I

The wiles and charms of Orinthia do not make him 5iwerve from morality and a 'sense of
duty. His ~l,Jbjeclssuspect him to be a libertine. Lysistrata, his staunch admirer in the cabinet says
"Your Majesty's private affairs do notconeernes in an)! ca8e~.ln the 'Interlude', Orinthia raises the.
question of her name: 'Orinthia, the Beloved' has been taken from EO book of romance. But the king
tums the tables on het saying that 'Orinthia, the Beloved' is a magic name for him which he had
been cherishing ~Ince his childhood. VVt!en OriFlthiacompares the queen to cabbages and herself
to roses, he.ys that cabbages are ,more useful than roses. Every woman in her youth is a rose
but becomes a cabbage with the advance of years. He does not want to divorce his wife and marry
Orinthia. He knows that his wife-has to have men friends from whom she gets something that $t:1e
cannot get from him. "If she did not do so she would be limited by my limitations, which would end
in her hating me."

Magnus is very polite. He does not get angry with themad manners of Boanarges who
does not have the common decency of standing when the king enters. He tactfully tries to carred
his faults. He does not lose his temper not even onee though the minister behaves rudely. When
the Prime Minister rushes out ot'the meeting room in angerwith the behaviour of his ministers, the
king convinces him and brings him back into the meeting room. Magnus is an example of patience,
cool-headedness, tolerance and forgiveness.

He is a loving father and a good husband. He believes that in future the government will be
controlled by huge business organizations like Breakaaes, Ltd. He wants to make his son a trained'
businessman but not a pol!tician. " .

He is a master politician. He-does not use his trump ~.,up to tmrvery'last moment.
Everybody thinks that Magnus has been defeated and outwitted. eOl.when he plBls his trump card
- abdication and contesting the gener:-Jj'election' - his opponent! ate filled with","azement and
dismay_' •



Shaw has shaped the king's character well as a ruling monarch. He has invested him with
dignity and grace while making hil n speak like a normal upper class gentleman. Magnus, says
ward, is one of Shaw's most successful creations. Magnushas wisdom, humour, a tea$in~
and a remarkable gift of irony. .

3.3.9 The Apple Cart as u drama of idees:
Shaw's dramas are dramas of purpose. He is mainly interested in politics, philosophy,

morals and social reform. Once he wrote UI write plays with the deliberate object of converting the
nation to my opinions ... l have no other incentive to write plays". By propagating his ideas he wants
to bring social reform. For this put i.ose he used drama as an instrument.

Aililis plays are about son ie important aspect of contemporary social life or some important
social evil or social institution wIlier, ne considers as evil. Even in 'The Apple carr, a number of
such ideas are discussed and readers are left to think for themselves.

We generally ihlnl, tha idoruocracy is the best form of government as it is the government
of the people. for the paople and b, u Ie people. But here.Shawwants to show that democracy has
its 0'1-111 limitations and shortcomlnus. Ttli!-. .s exposed by the behaviour of the cabinet ministers in
the ~binet.meetings. They constantly quarrel and care for tneir own good rather than forthe good
of the country. They are corrupt and seek their own interes ts.A strong man is needed to govern the
people. "Democracy then cannot be government by the people: it can only be government by
consent of the govemed".

What Shaw wanted to snow in the play is that U·lemonarch in a democracy should be a
mere figure-head, a mere India rL:()!Jarstamp who does .,....hat his ministers advise him to do. He
should not ~IlOW any selt-asseruon .,he complaint of the Prime Minister is that the king is using his
veto, lie is making statements antJ dsing the press against the elected members of the cabinet.
But the king stresses the (Jifticuliib3 of a monarch, the various ways in which he can be of help to .
the elected representatives of the people, and the services he can perform for the good of the
people. Finally the king wins. .'

It is generally believed til:)'. in a democracy the ministers are able men and they enjoy
complete freedom. Shaw 2XpO::;2~: 'h: real nature of the elected representatives of the people. The
ministers are mere puppets in U,,:.;r.. .r.ds of tl ie bureaucrats 'i he bureaucrats prepare their speeches
which tlwy have to read in puoiic i:inj me ministers have L(.) sign the papers brought to them. The
bureaucrats have more power because unlike the ministers they continue in their job till the end of
their career. Shaw shows that dernocracy in the modern dge has degenerated into bureaucracy.

Shaw in this play deals with the role of big powerful'industrial companies like Breakages
Limited. They cause great narm to the nation. They have their own vested interests and they always
care for their own good, suo never for tile nation. With the help of their money they induct their men
into ti ,e cabmet. As a ft.=sult WG get ,)Iutocracy instead of democracy. The real power lies in their
hands. Unless their powers are cursed there will be no meaning at all for democracy and monarchy ..



3.3.10 Conclusion:
Shaw has focused on many important ideas in this drama. It is essentially a political

drama. He debunks the common man's ideas about democracy and royalty. White Magnus is
shown to be an ideal constitutional monarch. the Cabinet of ministers is found to be inefficient.
Shaws plays have a didactic purpose. Wit and humoyr. satire and irony are used brillianUy.The
title is significant as it shows the conflict between the king and his ministers in a balanced manner.
This play is a good example of a drama of ideas. It sets forth Shaw's views regarding monarchy.
democracy, economics. man-woman relationship and other themes.

3.3.11 Samplequestions:
1) Consider Shaw's "The Apple Cart" as a play of ideas.

2) Comment on ·thesignificance of the title of Shaw's "TheApple Cart".

3) Comment on Shaw's views on democracy 8S revealed in "The Apple Carr.
4)' Sketch the character of King Magnus.

5) Sketch the character of Proteus, th~PrimeMin;~tA'
6) Sketch the character of Boanarges.

7) Comment on the satire in the piety "TheApple Cart".

3.3.'2 Suggested Reading:
1. A.C. Ward: The Apple Cart. Orient Longman.

2. C. Sengupta: ThaArtofBemard Shaw. Macmillan.

Lesson Writer
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NON-DETAILED S'fUDY

Unit-IV (Fiction)

Lesson - 3.4
R..K..Narayan: The Financial Expert

3.4.0. Objectives:
1. To acquainHhe studentwiih the Indiannovelin'English.

2. To apprise the student of the novelist's life and wor1tS.
3. To familiarize the student.with Narayan's .style,Indianness. humor and wit.

Structure:
3.4.1 Introductioli

3.4.2 Author: Life and Works

3.4.3 Analysis of the Text

3.4.4 Characterization

3.4.5 Critical Apprecia\ion

3.4.6 Glos~ary

3.4.7 Conciusion

3.4.8 Sample Questions

3.4.9 Referen~e Books

3.4.1 Introduction:
The Indiannovel in Englishis charaeterizttdby'a variety of themes and techniques. The

origin of fndlan English novel c:tatesback to June •• 1835With the pubIIc8IIon ofKpashQIIndar
Ou,i.'s lit.-arY fanta~y-A Journal of 48 Hour of.. ·YW f9:4I. MMU'" fro{R II of the
Indiacontributedtheirmlta to the developmentof IncI.IIrt" noveI.1he'I 1Oft
to their hopes,dreams,.~otifs, aspirations, beliefs and culture of the natio~. R.K.Narayan writes
admira~ly clean English. Mulk Raj Anand has tried to solve the problem of m~iurn by Indlanisation
of Englishwords, by lit(:lral translation into EngiiShoflndlanexpesslon$. ptoverbI- _Rao
successfully transmutes into English, the idiom, .. rhythm and the tone afttbt ~tura1.1*Ch of
the characters. R.K.I~arayanis the most widely rMdnoveHstofd tiI'I'ta.flr I*nEngli8h 18an
•absolutely 'swadeshi' ICinguage.He has made his fiction with great care and·industry. He explores
the tremendous possibilities of the comic in his fictitious creatiVe wor1d 0' .Malgudi. Hil) ironic di
mension is an integral' part of his comic vision. Hisstyle is pure and simple. His presentation of life
is reali~tic. Narayan's The Financial Expert Is a sparinglywriftttn novel,whlc,",deals with avarice.



The bOOK first came out III (he 1952. The novel dealswith tile rise and fall of the hero,Margayya. He
gIVesimportance to money and to his son 8alu. Financial speculations and gains and his son's
deficiency in social ana moral aspects cause unhappiness in Margayya's life.
3.4.2 Author: Life and Works:

R. K. Narayan V,g:) corn inMadras in 1906and educated there and at Maharajah's College
in Mysore. He has lived in India ever since, apart from his travels. Most of his work, starting from his
first novel Swami and Friends (1935) is set in the fictional town at Malgudi which at the same time
captures everything Indian while having .aunique identity of its own. After having read only a few of
his books it is difficult [0shake off the feeling that we have vicariously lived in this town. Malgucti is
perhaps the single most endearing "character" R. K. Narayan has ever created.

R. K. Narayan's full name is Rasipuram Krishnaswami Ayyar Naranayanaswami. In his
early years l1eSigned his name as R. K. Narayan;~swami,but apparently at the time of the publica
tion of S','o/ami ';Old Frienos, he shortened ii to R. K. Narayan on Graham Greene's suggestion.

In 1980, R. K. Narayan was awarded t~e A.C. Benson award by the Royal Society of
literature and in 1981 he was made an Honorary Memberof the American Academy and Institute
of Arts and Letters In 1964 he was awarded the Padma Shushan. In 2000 he received the Padma
Vibhushan. In 1989 he was made a member of the Rajya Sabha (the non-elective House of Parlia
ment in India) for his ciisiinguished contributions to India's cultural life. During his six-year term as .
MP,he hac n lade it (J poini io speak up for India'schildren. He received the Sahitya Akademi Award
for The Guide (1958) Since the 1930's when Narayan - in the company of Mulk Raj Anand and
Raja Rao - cleared the' pi.::.thfor modem Indian'.fiction in English, there has been a remarkable
flowering of literary talent of Indian origin in English.

• ... '!l'

Narayan is concerned with ~.number of'themes an~ ideas. Human relationships ingen
eral, family matters in partiCular are his chief c;pncerns.Apart from navels, he has also written
short stories, prose essays tran~lations of Indjan:epicsand myths, and ~ave'ogues. The foUowingare the works 01RKNarayan:

Novels: -

1935- Swami and Friends; 1937- Bacheforof Arts; 1938- The Dark Room; 1945- The
English Teacher; 1949-Mr. Sampath - The Pr'inter of Mafgudi; 1952- The FinanCial Expert;
1953-Grateful to Life alia Death; 1955- Waiting for the Mahatma; 1958- The Guide;1961- The
Man-Eater of Mi.i:lgudi; 1967- The Vendor of Sweets; 1974- Reluctant Guru; 1976- The Painter
of Signs; 1983- A Tigel {Ol Majgt'cii; 1986- Talkative Man; 1990- The World of Nagaraj; 1993-
The Gnmdmother's Tale: Thh~e'Novellas;
Stories· and Prose.~says: .9\1.

1947- An AiS~rologer's O'ay and ODfer Stories; 1956- Lawley Road and Other Sto
ries; 1965· GOdS,Demons, ,,,ILi Others; 1970-AHorse and Two Goats; 1962- Malgudi Days;
1985- Under the eanyan Tree and "Other Storfes; 1988- A Writer's Nightmare: Selected

. Ess~ys .1989-ASt9n:- Teller's WorJdStories, Essays, S~tches; 1992- Malgudi Landscapes;
1960: Next Sunday; Sketches anp-Essays.

•



Translations of Indian epics and myths:
1972: The Ramayana; a shortened modem prose version; 1978: The Mahabharata: a .

shortened modern prose version; Gods, De'mons' and 'Others.

Aut,oblography: 1974: My Days; Travelogues: 1964:My Dateless Diary: An American
Journey: The Emerald Route. ' '

3.4.3 Analysis of the Text:'
The Fir-aancialExpert relates the,s\Ofy.ot an ambitious financial expert. KrishnA is his

name. But he is popularly known as MargaYY8:He begins his career as a sm~1Imoney lender, he
does his business under a banyan tree in front of the Co-Operative Land Mortgage Bank in Malgudi.
His aim is to.hetpthe simpleviftagersinteW-S from the Co-Operative Bank. In order to better
his fiflancial prospects, he perfOnns pooja to,~ss Lakshmi·for forty days. He meets Or.Paul,
who is ajOumafist. sociatistand an author. Hi.i\lWfrt~nd P.tOpeseaa formula for earning more Md
more money. fie forces his script Bed lb Or fi\t ScIence of M...ttaI Happiness on Matgawa
and adds that heesn make millions by pubIfthlng.thiS book. Margayya instantly purchases the
manu~pt for Rs.25/. and publishes.it with tHtH'ailp of Madan Lal of Gorden Printery. He gives"
new titl$ Domestic Hannony fer thi$;~book.MGftIV b$gins to flow after the publication of ·thisbook.
When the sale of the book dwindles; Maraavv2:\,.ils his share to Madan Lal and moves Powayfrom

him.
Again with the aid of Dr.Palt ~e stlrM." new eusmess I.e. money lending business. He

even sets his office in the Marketroad. With 8ft hiS money, he fails to guide his son properly. His son
Balu hates education. He throws his father'S~ts book c.ontainirlg.impqrtant transactions into
the gutter. It isnotposSlPle to Margayyato rei6Jthis old,practk:e. To add to his worrieS Balu runs
away ffom home and teaches Madtas. ~has no timlt.to thIok about his ion. But his wife
camp. himto90toM~~~sfoTfindiR9.· ~",.'~' H$ .getshis sonback a.ndadvises him to ea~,
rest aad put on fat. If necessary he can. 1$much money as he likes. Balu acts on hiS
father's advice and runs after win$ andwo .

Now Margayya decides to marry hi~ '@In to Bnnda, tne aaughter of the owner of a tea
estate in Mempi Hills. Balu and ·his wife art ~ to have separate establishment in Lawley
Extension. Margayya's f.inal enterprise' is to,. deposIts on 20% interest. Or. Pal acts as his
tout. Paul's contacts m~ke MargayY" ·1811..ail!.money. Marga)')'a suspects Dr. Par~ hand In
rui!1ing'his son. When Dr. Pal comes. to d~at his gate, Margayya catches him re~-handed
and thtashes him since .Balu is in tf:\e.coin'" ~f two flippant gins. As a result Dr.Pal tries his
vengeance on Margayya by disclosing his _. ... secrets and persuading people to withdraw
their money from this bank. Margayya's house and office are flooded with people demanding their
amounts. He is reduced to a state of a dreadfUl poverty and finally decides to~ke out his livelihood
by taking up his .old profession under the banylnJt~ oppo~ite the Co-Op~IJ1ive Land Mortgage
Bank.

R,K.N.arayan's The Financial Expert 1$.awell-knit novel. The novel ends where it begins.
There are five distinct phases in t~e life of Margayya that.constitutes the nOvel. 1. The financial
adviser to the peas2nts with his,gr~at discolo.ufed knobbly tin'trunk, transacting business under a
banyan tree in front of Malgudi Central Co-Operative Land Mortgage Bank; 2.The prosperous
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publisher; 3. The financial adviser to ~hepeasants with his own offices in Market Road; 4, The
financial Wizard who receives deposits and pays fabulous rates of interest and; 5. Insolvent
Margayyawith a prospective return to where he had started. Like a boomerang the curve of
Margayya's career comes full circle in the end.

Irony: Narayan's The Financial Expert bubbles With irony. The very title of the novel
echoes with ironic overtones. The name of the hero Margayya is ironical, It is ironical to call a little
read man as an expert. Margayya is a financial mountaineer and just like a mountaineer; he has set
his mind to reach the summit but not to retain it. Margayya is suPposed to show the way to the
people in crisis. But he himself meets an unexpected crash. He craves for social respect because
he suffers from inferiority complex. His forefathers were COrpsebearers and wi~hgreat strugglethey could get rid of this job.

The narrative of the novel is based upon realism but because of its theme, Narayan in
fused into it a fable elemenf. The entire description of pooja pervades Withmystery. The old priest
is a very strict man who does not accept anything for his advice. When the pooja is over, ironically,
he manages to disappear from the narrative. The Madras madman is a strange character in th9
entire novel He thinks that he is God's agent. Themosfimportant part of his mission is to inform at
least ten mortals about death each day and educate them. This is how he Infonns Margayya falsely
that Balu is dead but after some time .he comes Into contact with Margayya. The mad man's report
about Balu's death develops in Margayya an excess·ivelove for his son which ultimately causes hiscrash.

Or. Paul, a SOCiologistand psychologist, comes into contact with Margayya. He proposes
to publisll Domestic Harmony in order to amass wealth. Or.Paul thinks that his book will serve as
a guide to marri.d couples. His main purpose is to create happiness in !his world. But the irony Is
that he himseff is not really happy in his life. The printed copies oftlie bOokbrought greatwealth to
Margayya. This wealth makes Margayya start a new bUSinessi.e. money lending bUSiness.Within
a short span of time il flourishes beyond measure. Margayya's fall comes through his friend Paul.
Professor Naik says: The Centraltheme of the Ironyof fate. by its very nature demands a treatment
in which pure realism must be modified by a strong admixture of an imaginative element.

The way Margayya ascends the'ladder of fabulous wealth and his final crash makes us
believe tha.tthe rise and fall inman's career is quite ironical. Margayya deSires to amass riches but
is unable t~in it He wants his son to be an educated gel)tteman but he turned out to be a man
in the gutter. Through financial prosperity he wants to achieve domestic harmony but in vain. There
is no harmony at all right from the beginning to the end either inhis family life or in his'professional
life, The hidden irony of a man like Margayya is that he hardly'leams from his experiences.

Besides the author's ironic vision., we have traces of local irony. For example, we find
rony WhenMargayya's brother comes to rescus'him when he is in disaster. The compactness of
:hiswork confinns OUfopinion that Narayan has gradually mastered his jOb and irony has taken theshape of a vision of life.

3,4.4 Characteri28tion:

, .Vlargayya: R.K.Nt(8yan's novel The Financial Expert deals With avarice of a middle
::latSmlin Krishna, popula'" ktioWn as Margayya. The name Margayya means 'one who shows
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the way.' He has experienced the dominant role.that money plays in life. He performs a rigorous
ritual to Goddess Lakshmi for forty days to amass we~lth. He is immeasurably obsessed by the
power of money and judges everYthing in terms of money. According to him: "A man whom the
Goddess of wealth favors need not worry much. Hecan buy all the knowledge he requires. He can
afford to buy all the gifts that Goddess Sararwati holds in her palm." He becomes more and more
interested in accumulating money. The ups and downs in his life make him a great thinker.

Margayya is a mal"!of progressive ideas. He shuns the old beliefSregarding Astrology. He
puts aside the predictions of the Astrologer when the question of his son's marriage grips hismind.
Though Brinda's horoscope did not tally with Balu's, he performs their marriage. But just as amark
of formality he consulted the Astrologer.

He believes in the dignity of labour. He is awfully busy in his affairs throughout the day.
Even during the meal time his mind is preoccupiedwith different calculations. His practical way of
thinking and hard-working nature make him shine brilliantly in business. But the element of chance
lands him in deep distress. In spite of his rise in fortune, he does not live in lUXUry.He lives moder
ately and travels only in third class wit~ all inco.nveniences and dlscomforts., This shows that
Margayya has not changed even after acquiring .riches.

Margayya is a great visionary. But his excessive love for money and immense fondness
for his son prevent him from seeing the facts. Though he provides everything to 8alu, he fails in the
matriculation examination and turns out a biack sheep.Hls vision of Balu's 'college studies and
building a new house crumbles down. His optimistic dreams of making his son a doctor and send
ing him to England for specialization in Surgery remain unfulfilled.

The book Domestic Harmony paves a smoothway for Margayya in his financial career.
But it does not improve his domestic harmony. Margayyanever set his heart in maintaining his new
financial status. He never tries to learn froOJ.his life experiences.
Satu: Balu's character raises our curiosity and interest in the novel. After the close of the day's
heavy work when Margayya reaches home, 8al~ comes out running with a question. ,'whathave
you brolilght today?' He satisfies his son by promising,a new ~~gine. Stubborn Balu snatches the
accounts register and dashes off. Margayya fails to snatch the book from him. Meanwhile Balu
throws the Red Accounts book into t~e gutter. Thus the register is lost beyond recovery: Balu
becomes the chief concern for MargayYa. Slowly he grows into a spoilt child. One day when there
is no ghee in his food he throws away the rice and kicks off his plate. At the age of sixwith great
pomp and show he is admitted to the town Elementary School. Balu receives special attention in
the school because his father is the secretary ofthe school. But later on Balu is daily caned in the
school. At the end of the academic year with the progress card marked zero, Margayya desires
that his son should go abroad for higher education.

Margayya engages teachers for Balu to··teachtiis lessons at home. 8alu reaches the
fourth form when he attained thirteen years of ageand his father dreams of ois son passing into a
college. This dream is partly shattered when he seeshis son's room in great disorder. The fact that
his son is developing an attitude of disrespect towardsGoddess Saraswati brings pain to Margayya.
Inspite of his tw~attempts ~alu has not cleared hisMatriculation exam...•.. ination.~ .. ~en picked
up the new habit of smoking cigarettes. He does not tetum home beforenine" night HII,
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rno: -'er ,: ,jwarF that his sor. '" .. ".~ A cigarette smoke. Margayya and Balu come to ar; unqer-:
star1Jin~ of JiVb and let live' pll;;1.1sophy.Spoilt SaJu .d~~rts home. Margayya locates his son in
Macras. Thinki: I'. that marriage will bring.transformation in Balut hegets his son married to B.rinda.
After the marn;.:JC Ralu is allo1ve1 ~o live seo.... ,y. :Now Dr. Paul enters his life and extracts
money from time to .ime. Baru forgetS his raspon"Pitities towards his wife and child. Margayya is
shc~\(ed to I~arr.that nls son returns home every",y at 2 otclock and thatDr.Paul has put him in
the evil compenv of women. Margayya is not toolate.n understanding Dr.Paul.When he was about
to leave t"lisson's house Or.Paul's cal' arrives and his80n gets down from the car. In a fit of emotion
~argayyn drcW~Or.Paul out of the car and slaps him with his saridal. 8alu's greed for his father's
money r:.nr·,·~:· 1':2 IQt.

er>"!%: "~r'" of themost important characters in the novel is Brinda, Balu's wife. She is the
d?'.tc;t;·~rof n wealthy tea estate owner. Margayya cleverly manages to marry his only son to Brinda.
TI'j' Ir.,hhoroscopes did not match, Ba!u marries Snnda, a girl of seventeen years. After their mar
ri::':.r tl -::y :~.I-:ift[0 a now house in Lawley's Road. Dr. Paul enters into their life and disturbs them
gl":-": 'I~I

Brinda is a submissive wife. A baby is bom to.Brinda and Balu. Balu is not on good ter.;;,:.
with hISWlia irom the beginning ..But Margayya kil9ws well that Brfnda is a nice girt. She does no,
hide her husband's character from her father- in· ,,*'She is not an old fashioned girl. Though she
is a minor character in the novel she plays an imPePal1t role in the progress of the noveJ. ~~
reveals the true character of Dr. Paul, her hu~, ~t dependable companion: IIDr. Paul_s.
his constant companion. They gathered in a tio",., of _ man Who called himself the theatrical
agent. ... They chewed tobacco and betel leave,:~metlmes th.y drankalso and men and women
were free and all of them dropped where ever1heY',I'1 and sJ~ and became sick when they drank
too much .. Very bravely she exposes Balu_In tvwtr\ll cqJours.

Meenak::itJi: Stle is the wife of Margayya. She ;s always anxious about the weltare of het
husband ana her son She is an embodiment at Indian wqmanhood.

Dr.Paul: He IS ajournalist, sociologist and the "uthorofthe m"nuscriptBed Life. in theb~ln
ninghE;ie-Iuersall possible help loMargayyaatlQ taterontums outta be instnlmerrtsJ 1~tb8'~11~
Mar9a~, a. 'ie is be ca.l!se for the ruin of BaiU" Career. . '. . .
Mad man: He i;;bit ~'wner of The House ot enlightenment.' He;s a'ncn rellow gone maq,.F.l11
house ~·eserr.blesa zoo. He owns a theatre, whi~ ls managed by his relatives.:HismissiOn in:lJr8
is to inrorm at least ten mortais about death· eachday'ahd· educate them: He is in the habit of
picking up addresses and ""oJritingmessages to thlm. " '.'
Madan Lal: He is the proprietor of Gordan. Printery fn the Marke~ Road. H~ is a'nefty ~se
c,heeked mall ana a voracious eater. He;s thepri~OfOomesticJ:lannonYwhichYield~Margayya
siieabte prof;t. He actually commands bLlsines,.~ ii1.cO.Il'u!.

Temple Priest: lie is a wise and welf. veMd P~it inancfent studies. Margayya happens to
meet this priest ali cf a sudden and befieves.tI'Iathe is the most SUitable person togivehim advice
on all importar,t matters.

Arul Doss: ~ e is the head peon 'of ~ po.operaUv8 Bank. He is an old Christian wr": ~r 4S grown
up with the E.:-: ..X~ iilsliiutic:l. He hat; been serving the departmentfortwenty.nint r::.-.:,

-•



Guru Ra1: He is a dealer irt blankets and becomes the first clientof Dr.Paul, the tout inMarga"
banking business. He is the owner of tne houseof Margayya's o~ice.
Sastry: H~ 'isMargayya':::;accountant. He is very punctual and works sincerely without wasting
time. Hismain work is to copy down the mortgage$of those villagers that come for financial assis
tance. He is paid fifty rupees a month_He helps in'settling the marriage of Margayya's son with
Brinda. .
police Inspector: He is a sincere and sympath.eticpolice inspector who renders timely help to
Margayya:Whiie going to Madras, Margayyameetsthis police inspector in a train. He is finn in his
duty and fit Ids out the lJ,;hej',:~j!J0utsof Balu '
Mr. MUr(LlY: He is tne Ar.tm neue and English teacher of the Town Elementary School. Hewears a
long coat and carries a calla in [lis hand. He is Balu's tutor at home and feels a sense of pride in
being the tutor of his sct~oOIsecretary's son. '
Mr. Nathaniel: One of the important teachers of Balu in .theToWn'Bementary School', He is a
mild Christian who loves ,j1i1drenvery much. He takes delight in telfing the children numerous
stories.
Margayya's Brotuer: 1-18 is CI real rival to Margayya. He i~very clever and manages to cut
Margayya off ~;ithnalf a house, whi!!7he him~eif remains a respectable'man.

, ' .

Gorden PrinterY: It is a fairly big printingpress Inthe MarketRoad, Madan Lal is the owner of this
Printery,
Lawley L;.~;;;n::;ion: An iflif:;\)f(i:llit resiceouat f41',~'nMalguol.. .
Co-Operative l_und 1'J1JrtS;;ttj~Bank: .. A Mo~ge bank-'situatedin lVlalgudi.

3.4.5 Critlcul Appradation:
RK. Narayan·~.The Financial ExpertJ!awelf'forme4.qowl.He doesnotforVel to cen- .

sor socialevilS-likedOWf~:Thewriter.~ows* .. : " ' .~boUtchlldpsyc:hQlogy. Narayan
has fA'adeuse of sitrip[& $ql(rter),C8sin hit; . : ," , ..' PQr ....,.~,. .the ~VerSatiOn J*W88n ,.
peasant and the financial expert can be cited: .'. . ", satd '-peasant. 'be careful~sIr.lhatArul
Das is a t)::tJ fellow'. 'I am also a bad fellow', s..apped Margayya." We fiJ;\d novelty in the use of
comparisons in his writings: "The dif?ordertybox of Margayyawas as hatef~1to himas the thought
of Arul pas"; "Vinayak·Modili Street'is like an o~n in su~mer.

• . . 1,· •

An experience li'-iS to be communicatedpreciselyb~.ti1enoveUsl.Narayan correctlypoints
out inhi~ novel: "TIle HI'Jsiciunhums the right note of birth; tn~-r.yritergoes to the precise'phrase in
the face of (l(l(:;.,perienoe:'. I~c:(ayan.appearsquiteConsciousoiahe use of,certainwords. Margayya,
the financisl expart, diileri.~.;iliates 't'.'ith subtlety ~een m~lley, riches anst;fortune.The -(lovelist
has freely uSc;u t110se Hilld: 'J·:ordstor which EnQ!\!hwor~s are difficult to be found; for example:
pooja) pufohit, kaHn",,) gl"l-::e,Inantra etc.

In StlOf1 and simple sec Itences Margayya describes his predicam~nt at the en,qof the
novel 111ailbis nO'l~ls N~,~yar. has_used and uilized the ~uable trea~ of ~ ~s and
myths. His ConsiSlent use 01 mythS earns him a uniQue"'on in·the ft8\d of ''''novel in



English. Thetemple-pml$i in the novel emphasiSesthe importance of pooja in life and refers to the
well- knQwnreligious story ofMarkandeya whoWQ" oyerYama through pooja. Narayan's styfe Of
using myth in his novels makes the readers underStand human life more vividly. ~jdes these
epic references he lashes out at the evils of d9wry and corruption in offices. Narayan always
maintains harmonyof stylewith the subjeCtmatter.

'NaIshholds the view that "JfAnand is the noveJJ$ta$the reformer, Raja Rao the novelist
as the MetaphySicalpoet, Na(aYan is simply fhenovelist ~JloVelist". According to Harish Ralzade,
-The creation of Margayya, a tragi-comic and an ambiguous financial expert. is R. K Narayan's
speciaJcontribution to lnde-AngUsn fiction." According toM.K.Naik, -rhe centrallheme of the irony
of tate, by its very nature"qemands F Jatment itwhiCh pure reaflSmmust be modified bya strong
admixture of an imaginative element.· Gra'ham Greene says that ·Margayya·s son 8alu whose
progress trom chamling childhoOd to spoilt frustrated manhood is perhaps the saddest epi$ode
Narayan haswlitten", WiUiamWalsh comments that "The run of the language hereis easy and
natural, the tOn'eCOOl, bantering.and.even.·
3.4.6 Glossary':
1. dwindle
2. thrash

3. journalist

4. enterprise

5. sociologist

6. accumulate

7. proresston

8. overtone.
9. summit

10. inft:riority complex

11. realism

12. psychologist

13.. harmony

14. disaster

15. snapped

to become smaller in size or amount.

to hit a personor anir:-:"ur::ird many times.

a person who wri~esnews or articles for newspapers or maga-
zmes.

an or9aniza~pr a businessthatwill makemoney.

one.who st~sociology or is an ex~~ in sociol~gy.

to coJJ,ecta large number ot things over a fong period of time.
any type of w9Q( which needs speCial training or -skill.
~p"methin9~ suggested but is not clearly stated.
the highest, iMPstsuccessful point in'something.

a feeling that one Is not as good, as intelligent etc. as others.

a wayof lhfnkbg and acting based on the facts of a Situation and
wnat appears tobepossible, ratherthan on hopes for thingswhidl
a(~unlikely tohappen.

someone who studies .the human mil)d and human emotions
and behaviolf[~d h~ different situationshave anetrecton them.
a pJeasant""",ieal sound madeby different notes being played
or sung at ttMtsame time.

great harm, damage or death, or serious difficulty.

immediately accept someene's offer to join your company or
te~m; to buy or get something quickly and enth',siastica"y be-
cause it is cheap or exactly what you want. .

'I



30. glitter

a large <amountof money, goods, property. etc.; chance and the
way it affects your life ..
an unpleasant situation which is difficult to get out of:

describes events that happen over a long period and involve a
lot of action and 19. difficulty; or a film, poem or book which is
long and contains a lot of action, usually dealing with a historical
subject
an ancient story or set o,"&tories, especially explaining in a liter
ary way the early history of a group of people or about natural
events and facts
being the only existing one of its type or, more generally, unusual
or special in some way
careful to look at or consider every part of something to make
cartaln it is correct or safe

unable to stop thinking about something; too interested in or wor
ried about something

to avoid something
the study of the movements and positions of the sun, moon,
planets and stars, and the skill of describing the expected effect
that these are believed to have on the character ~nd behaviour
of humane
a person who possesses the ability to imagine how a country,
society, industry, etc. will develop in the future and to plan in a
suitable lIt,":ty

someone who always believes that good things will happen

to break, or cause something to break, into small pieces

someene whos determined to do what they want, refuses to do
anything else

the lowest level, especially of society

to leave someone without help or in a difficult situation and not
come back

1.6: fortune

17. predicament

18. epic

20. myth

21. unique

22. rigorous

23. obsessed

24. shun

25. astrology

26. visionary

27. optimist

28. crumbles

29. stubborn

31. desert

3.4.7 Conclusion:
Narayan is one of the major novelists in English. All his novels are woven round the fictitious town
Malgudi, created by Narayari He was honoured with 'Sahitya Akademi' Award for his novel The
Guide. OUf present novel "file Finallcial Expert deals with the· financial adventures' of an illiterate
village ganUeman, Krishna, popularly known as Margayya. Having tasted the five phases of his
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career- the financial adviser to tne simple folk, the prosperous pUDllsher,money lender in Market
Road, the financial wizard and the insolvent Margayya-:- he comesback to his first stage to restart
his pro.f~sion. The.title of the novel aswen as the name of the hero echo with irony. Child.psychol
ogy and the average fridi8n mother and W1f8'sthinking are beautifully portrayed by the novelist.
Probably the novelist~nts to.sh~ ttu'oUgh thiS nOvelthat financiidptactiCes of an average 'ndie
may raiSEthirtito great'heights. but ttiey can be mercilesSly shaken by rufTlours. .

3~4.8 Sampre Que"staons:
1. Justify the title of TheFinan~falexpert. .
2. Sketch the character of Salu.

3. Sketchthe character of i:3rinda,." "

4. Write a note on-the charaderofM~ug~yy~.

5. Write a note on the Irony in the novel The Financial Expert.

6. Comment on the theme of Narayan's The Financial Expert.

7 Write a note on Narayan's characterisaton.
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Unit-IV (FicticH;

Lesso~ - 3.5
Oliver \2:0~~~!L:ch: 'I'he Vicar of \Vakefield

3.5.0. Objective:
1. To acquaint the student v/ith the early British novel.

2. To develop the skills of litdrary appreciation.
3. To familiarize the student with Goldsmith's style. humor and genUewil

Structure:
3.5:1 Introduc(iufl

3.5.2 ·Author: Life and Works

3.5.3 Analysis or (he l',~~(,

3.5.5 Critical ;'jJp(\:ci.dun

3.5.6 Gio~:iary

3.5.7 Con.elusion

3.5~1IntroductiO'fi:·
[t)e discovery 01 tile modern nO-veils the typical growth of the 18'" century. It is the

Coniril)uti~t1of En~l~il..l to d l(:ViOl lo (.r literature'.The idea 01themodem novel seema to.havebeen
worked:o'Llt IUigely' on,Eng;;~hsoil. 'Nith regard to tt)e quantity and the quality 'of the novelists,
England has hardly beC'11 i;V :...dcd by "i'lY other J\~tion:The novel has been the prevailing type of
popular IiLe(8ture'"'since17.:.;O. Tna ieull:Jeginning-of the English novel took place with the publication
of Qefoe's Robins.on C-(U~ct? By rej~ting aUthe·conventiOns or ",. romance and by adopting
with stUdious PI'aclsion, the 1O;3I1r1erand tQne of ~ biography. itbeCame very near to the genuine
WorId:Writefs like Addi:i_onillid Steele contribii,tedmuch to the evolution of the reaHstic novel.
Rk:h8rdson's ~P~nli;:la IS ":e first true novel that appeared in any.erature. During this period
Ricl:lardson, .Smollet, St0rn'~. Fieldingore known as the four wheels of novel because all of them
seemto have seized upon tilt: ide" of reflecting tife as it is in the form of a story. and to have
developed it simultaqeoll?ly.



Oliver Goldsmith's The Vicar of Wakefield was published in 1766 with the sub-title of 'A
TaJeSupposed to be Written by Himself.' It had been written as earty as 1764. When Dr. Johnson
called at his lodgings, he found him about to be arrested by his landlady for debt. The book was
sold to a book seller for sixty pounds. By the time of Goldsmth's death this book went for six
editions. Itwas translated into almost all.of European languages. The novel is an unusual one, a
moral and didactic tale made up of a series of appalling misfortunes suddenly redeemed by an
abruptly contrived happy ending. Dr. Primrose passes through happiness poverty, sorrow,
imprisonment, unspeakable loss of his daughters -but emerges triumphantly by his faith in God.

3.5.2 Author: Ufe and Works~

Oliver Goldsmith w~s born at Smith-Hill House, Elphin, Roscommon, Ireland, in 1728.
Soon after his birth his family moved to Kil~enny West, where Oliver first went to school. At the age
of nine he left the little school at Kilkenny, and attended several academies. In 1744 he went to
Ti"inity College, Dublin, where he barely managed to make a living. His personal ungainliness and
crude manners prevented his making many acquaintances, and his life at college was miserable.
He graduated in 1749, after the death of his father, anc;!went to live with his mother. He cast about
him in search of a profession. He was a tutor at one time, but lost his position as the result of a
quarrel. He decided later to immigrate to America, but missed his Ship. He then determined to
study law,.and once again set forth to Dublin, where he gambled away the fifty pounds which had
been given him. .

,When he was twenty-four he was again endowed and )Vent to Edinburgh to study medicine,
where for a year and a half he made some slight pretence at attending lectures, and then went to
Leyden, presumably to continue his studies. From Holland he proceeded on a walking tour through
Flanders, France, SWitzerland, and the north of Italy, earning his board and keep with his flute. In
.1756 he returned to England, without a penny in his pocket, although he had, accOrding to his own
statement, receivad a doctor's degree. In London he turned his hand to every sort of work: translation,
the writing of superficial histories, children's books, and general articles. One of the works of this
period which is still included in the Works is the Enquiry into the State of Polite Learning in
Europe. Through the publication of The Bee and, the Life of Beau NaSh, Goldsmith achieved
considerable popularity, and his fortunes began to mend. He belonged to the circle of Johnson,
Burke, Reynolds, and was one of "The Club." The Traveller appeared in 1764, and his reputation
as a poet was firmly established. The Vicar of Wakefield, published two years later, increased his.
popularity, and when he produced hisfirst play, The Good Natur'd Man (1768), though the play
was not a success, it was widely read in book-form. In 1770 came The Deserted VInage, and
threeyears after his dramatic masterpiece, She Stoops to Co~uert whiCh was highly successful.
Goldsmith was meanwhile busy with a great deal of hack~~rk - The Natural History, The
Histories of England, Rome, and Greece ~ which was y~ry remunerative. But Goldsmith's
carelessness, his infemperance, and hjs habit of gambling, soon brought him into debt. Broken in
health .and mind, he.died in 1774.
His works:

The Vicar.:ofWakefield, 1-766

The Trav~ler,1764



• The Deserted Village,1770

She Stoops to Conquer Of The Mistakesof a Night,1773

• The Letters of a Citizen of the World, 1762

• The Good Natured Man,1768

A Trip to Scotland, 1770

• The Present Slate of Polite Leaming,1759

,.

3.5.3 Analysis of the. Text:
Dr. Primrose, the Vicar of Wakefield, is a happy married man. Mrs. Primrose is a good

housewife. Their sons George, Moses, Dick and Bill are dutiful. Their daughters Olivia and Sophia
are charming. All of them are simple and kind-hearted. Misfortune, however, overtakes the family.
The Vic;ar's banker runs away with most of his money. The engagement of George with a rich
heiress,Arabella, is broken off. The Vicar sendsGeorge away to seek his fortune. He himself takes
charge of a smaller parish. in a di~tant village. The family shifts there. On the way they make
friends with one Burchell. Hewas once dch, but he was over-generous with his money and is now
;_'OO( I-I~ rescues Sophia from drowning and wins her affection.

In their new place, their landlord Squire Thornhill visits them. The Vicar does not like his
free and easy ways, but Mrs. Primrose thinks that the Squire might marry Olivia. To impress the
Squire she and her daughters begin to live in grander style. This leads to many amusing situations.,
Moses and the Vicar are sent to the fair to sell their horses. Both are cheated by the smooth rogue,
Jenkin&m:l. The 'Squire introduces two I~ frtfni' London. They tempt Olivia and Sophia to
accompany them to London. But Burchellli8m~"about theIr bad intentions and wams them off the
house. Mrs. Primrose thinks that he has spoilt the chances other daughters. She asks him not to
visit the house in future.

To see whether the Squire is serious ~uout Olivia, Mrs. Primro's,etries a trick. She
encourages farmerWilliams to woo the girt But o~ay Olivia~iSappears.Sh~has been kidnapped
by someone, The sad Vicar goes in search.of hE\r.Accidentally he meets George who left home
three years back. George narrates many strange adventures as author, actor and wandering
m~sician. The Squire ismeanwhile ~urting the rich Arabella. He gets George out of the way by
securing him a commission in the army,Then the Vicar,by another accident meets Olivia in an inn.
He learns itwas the Squire who seduced her.The VicarpardQ.fl!~herand brings her home. Further
misfortunes pour in. The Vicar's home is destroyed by fire. Th~Jjhameless Squire wants the Vicar
to consent to his marriage to Arabelia.. The Vicar,who considers Olivia to be the wedded wife, will
not agree to this, The'Squire gets th'eVicar arrested for some imaginary deb~, '

In the prison, the Vicar meets Jenkinson, a cheat, who regrets his ~sdeeds. Jenkinson
wants t9 help the Vicar. He makes the good man believethat Olivia is dead. He persuades the Vicar
to write to the Squire that he has now no objection to his marriage to Arabella, But the Squire treats
the letterwith contempt. News arrives-that Sophia hasalso been kidnapped. George too is brought
to the jail on a charge of having killed one of the Squire'Smen in~ fight. The v:iR,~rdoes not lose his
faith inGod, He prepares himself and George for death. '



Suddenly the tide [urns. Sophia comes in. Burchell has rescued her. It turns out that Burchell
-s in fact the wise and just Sir William Thornhill, the uncle of the Squire and the real owner of the
estate He conducts an enquiry. George is proved innocent and released. Arabella arrives and says
that she wants to marry only George. Jenkinson brings proof that ;~was the Squire who arranged
the kidnapping of Sophiu. ria 2iw proves that the Squire is legally merrieo toOlivia. He produces
Olivia r1ei"::;eiLThe Squire is a shamed and asks his uncle's pardon. Sir William now asks for the
hand of Sophia. The Vicar gladly agrees. George weds Arabella and Sir William marries Sophia.
The Vicar's !osrfortune is restored. Virtue is fully rewarded. Everything ends happily.

Goldsmith in his simple StOIYof common life has accompnsneomree important results: 1.
He has made human fathertlood almost a divine thing. 2. He has glorified the moral sentiments,
which cluster about the family life as the centre of civilization. 3. He has given a striking and enduring
figure in Dr. Primrose, who seems more like a personal acquaintance than a character in a novel.

Plot, Structure and Technique:

The Vicar of Wakefi-.!lti is the story of Dr. Primrose and his family. He is a pious and sincere
clergyman witb six childr\Hl. In the beginning he has a handsome house and rich friends. Suddenly
a series of misrortunes engull him. First, he loses his wealth, then he moves to a new living under.
the patronace of Squire Tllornhilf. His second misfortune is the elopement of his eldest daughter
with Squiw Thornhill. His. ihifd celarnity is that all his belongings, his house, furniture books are
reducer! to ashes in u fire accideru. His fourth misfortune is that he is thrown into prison for his
debts. His fifth calamity is lha! ne nears of the death of Olivia and the abduction of Sophia. Lastly,
his eldest son George is imprisoned for challenging Squire Thornhill.

Dr. Primrose's cup of sorrow was full, but comfort was at hand. One after the other all his
misfol tunes cleared up. Olivia was not really dead. Sc..phiahad been rescued by Mr. Burchell (Sir.
WiUia11lThcrnhi]! in disguise). George was set free from prison and married Miss. Wilmont, an
heiresss. Olivia's marj"iage to tlle Squire, which was believed to be false, was shown to be legal
and valid. At last the old Vicar was released from prison and he reestablished his lost fortune and
honour.

Tile novel ccnslsts 01 lhilt> -two chapters, Which can be divided into three parts:

P::lrt··1chapters 1 to 3 (beginning); Part~2chapters 4 to 29 (main part) Part- 3 chapters 30
to 32(cJeJluuen;ent); chapter 1"1 is the climax as well as an essential turning point of the novel
(Olivia is reported to be fled). From tilis chapter onwards the nbvel changes from a comical account
of 1811, century country life into a pathetic melodrama with didactic traits. There are quite a few
interpolations of different literal)' gEff(es like poems,histories and sermonswhich widen the restricted
view ci tile first person narration. Tli~ novel can.be regarded as a fictitious memoir as it is told by
the ViC8( hilnsclf by retrospecdon. Comic situations come from the fact that the reader is often
leadin~Jin kfl(;\~"k:dg€;.' Sometimes hints are given which point to the happy ending Ofthe novel.

The ~~(uctUteof the novel Vicar of Wakefield is simple. The earlier chapters of the
book show the le's·urely life lead: by the Vicar and his family. From these heights the Vicar
will falJand than thEr1misfQrtunes·beginto pileup ""are and more rapidly. In ~hapterrwenJy
ejght th~ycome with s~ch ra.pi.dity that ~e re~der i~ ~aid~y·apie to. ab.sorb th~m.This
represents the lew point ofth~ Vicar's fc:1rt~oe~::The .·sermoil"topriso~ers in chapter Twenty
nine (epreSellrs all. int;:rluae: .

.1.



Although several of the characters go off in several directions the story line remains simple.
It is like the plot of Spenser's Faerie Queene. The reason for this is Goldsmith's use of the first
person narrator. It is always the Vicar's version of the story that we hear, which means that he must
always be present at the events he narrates. We do not have a novel in which the author breakShis
plot inl9 several sections and moves back and forth from one section to another. It is only the
omniscient author ~ho can do that'. The point of view, Le. first person narration determines to a

large enent the structure of the novel.
Goldsmith frequently uses coincidence asa narrative technique. The use of co- incidence

by a story-teller is for literary convention. It is a means fOreconomically organizing fictional material.
IIis a kinq of distortion of strict realism for literary or aesthetic purposes. One of the world's out
standing noilelists, Dostoevski, was not reluctant to make use of this device in his novels. It is a
convenient way through which the noveust can bring his characters together quickly. A possible
problem arises when a novelist relies too much and frequenUy upon this convention. For purposes
of movingthe storyalong. Goldsmith has done thisinthe novelVicar of Wakefield. Heacknowledges
asmucil in Chapter thirty one, where he depends agreat deal on coincidence to bringhis characters
together and to reverse the downward spiraling of the plot. He pauses in his quick relation of events
to make the foHowingexplanation: "Nor can Igo onwithouta reflexion on those accidentalmeetings,
which, though they happen every day, seldom excite our surprise, but upon some extraordinary
occ:asiqn: An over reliance on coincidence mayverywell be 'one of the hundred faults in this thing' .
wtlich Goldsmith refers to i~ the preface to his novel,

3.5.4 Characterization:
Dr. Primrose: Or. Primrose is the chief.character in the Vicar of Wakefield. With a few

I1UISlIN!Y strokeS GoldSmith astonishingly presli!!!' a very li~elYpicture. Rev. Dr. Cha~es f'rimIOS8
is a _yman of great piety. Every one in Wakefield adores him and comes to him for spiitUaI
guidance. Macaulay writes that "The earlier chapters hav~ all the sweetness of pastoral poetry,
together with all the vivacity of comedy", Though they are delightful absur<!ities in the firsl few
chapters, they only endear tha Vicar to us. The Vicar supports the 'iVhitsonian TheOryof forbidding
lhe priest of the Church of England, to marry after the death of the first wife. The Vica(s action of
ptacinQ his wife's epilaph over tile chimneypiec& evokes htllhGr. Anoiher weat<nessof theVicar Is
literaryvanity. Instrange contrast to hjs heavenlywisdomand.acquiredleaming, is his utter ignorance
about worldly wisdom. When calamities fall upon him, his fortitude and patience give us a sublime

[

' GoldsmHh shoWShiS Vl(;8r bUSY at goodworl<s; e'I!II1 in the jail he makes him preach his
01'\ in the midst of his troubles. He strongly believes that the primrose of happiness must be
h'in heaven, for philOSOphy can bOngthe miserable no comfort "As W~grow older the days

rn III grow shOrter,and our intimacy with time ever lessens the perception of his stay. then let
us take comfort now, for we shall soon be at our journey's end.. .

He has ultimate faith in humanity as we11as in another wond where~hings willhe better..
Unlike his wife, he does, not ,liketo encourage''Gquire Thornhill's attentims:because he wisely
r&'COgnizesthat unequal ~ornbinations are always danger~ds.1n sufferingliBe inner fragrflnce Qf
the soul blooms in all its splendour.Real heroism,profound~ loveliness oosexlstsin Dr.Primrose.
Even when surrounded by criminals in lhe prison, he appeal$)tothe beUer sige of them and seeks

- .- --- -- - - - - - --



to restore, iheir virtue and save, their souls: "ln less then a',fortnighH had'fof.med.them into some
tt1ing,::!?Ci~I.~I.~~l;I~~~'~~.lhel'e are true C;hrtstianvirtu~$~~~~RY·:~.!d~gtv~n,s$jn the heart
of Dr. PnrrirOslt~s-aprleSt~wsb.and.parentaod a hum~;.jJlg1 the.'y:\c~r.ls',~upetb.

Sir:~llli:i':n ·r~Oi:I~H.W@~(~.~~tl];.,:r~irWiJn~ ~tri),~th·e1t,~~:.~f$q\lire Thol11hiU.
'He appe~(5in tne~oi'J'·i('l'~.¥l.ibleclla~~ Fitst h" ~;a~ m~poor~~9eneto\ls'Burchell.
Butto\v·arll,:;. U'lGl:no vi li'i(~novel \',i;; see rnm as the wise all~ just Sir William. The Vicar's family
first meets him ~1[an inn. Uurchdl,has given three pounds ~:an old man who has no money to pay
his note! bill. HE: Vicar is ;,j!;tr<.icli.:d ;)'f i1.is generosity, It is from Burchell that.theVicar learns about
Sir WiHiciln,8urc(lell i:~pL.i;ll~iiLlL ~;JvVilliarn's friends deserted him 'when he became poor by his
genercsity, Si, V,,'iilic, iI gu [ ."~; ,il/'If ••;pin but decided to test his friends before accepting, them.

Qun::;2i1 rIlUVl:S ...:;;useii' \'\1<[:: lire Primrose f~lllIIi.Hesaves ::;opnia from the stream and
wins her love, .Tfle children, Diet, ~(!d SiH,'find in him a lovable uncle, Bu;rchell comes to knowQf the
evil lntenlions of lile two l~ziies Ii'oln London. lie writes to them aletter of wa·ming. A copy Qf the
lettet falls ini,o the hands of U'le Vicar. He and his wife think that he has spoilt their daughters'
chances. Ttl;:;; ask him w;.\ to come to their house.

Next )'v'8meethim after ne had saved Sophia. George-rec.og{liz~shim to be Sir William.
Then tile i(nightconduClS an ,enq.Hry. All hi~ n~phew's bad 'qe~,fJs~rlFexposed. He orqers ~he
release of GGorge cm(j'tile ViCC1r. i"L: makes over ana third of his estate to Olivia and mak~s the
Squire d8pendent ori (Ie['.To te,;se SUP(\i9he su.gg~ststhfl.tshemight marry J.e~kinson.Sh~flel!i
hurt. Then lIe 2Xpresst-5 lli$ love for t1e(. He gives 'Jenkinson five hUAQred pounds for hi$ services
to the Vlca!'. Hi:; ni:.;rfi'a9~with E;OiJi1;<;.l i::i celebratedthe next day.

Squin: 'ThotnhUk S.quke lhomffill is lh~p,(illainof the St~ry.Sir VViUi~inallOWedhim to
enjoy tha·,ruitsof hi$'es~~;? 'rl I~ Sl,L:l!'t.::'!lSe~ this ~Itunityj~ ~ bad way. Ttie'-sq.:iS ft4rtCfsome
and refil1ed ill In&r1h.ers" H.e livas u !Iy fQrpt"S~f8S. He sedl:ices girts'and'ab~ndons them. The
Simple Prirni'~~-:_:sare:: Uc(;iiv.;w by hilr;'\ The Vicar ooes not li~e t\ie Squire's free and easyw~ys.
But Mrs, i)rimros0e.ncoura~b Gli\:i~ ",lid Sophja~j()-winhis favour.

Th~SqqireQ~S, notwu(t~~;f' tied!!_ .'~ marrt":H.e'b.Mu,ty.tQ:~wp.me.rt','Q teke
the giris toLonuOrl.!?e{~inl,l~sedu~+?u~,Bu~ .... ~ette~(i:iQtl'~(lS~~:~:.~~,.Th ..,'. ~~e
then pefsuades.OhvfE(io Iun Clway \"lUl~hlm.He ,. $ throUO"a.moCkmari'iQp'WJth ~r,ap(Uhen
deseris h,.,:,', .

Aftetwards he CC~I,tsthe richArabella. VV.twnG~(!)rg~app~ars on the scene he manages
to send him av"ay by geHin~ Ilill)a c{)nlmission in the armY:He telts),ra~ella:niany fair:ytales aboUt
George's c()nducL HI3gets Ar8bel;;:~:.r;Satherto tran:sfer kJ him all ~i'~b~lIa'sproperty.'Tci keep up
appearanl.:'dS 1'12\'~S(lt~ih":: Vic::if al1~ ~:X;'"iQto attand .1ispraPQ~ed~m'aiTiage;W'hen the Vicar refuse~,
he imp['~:;oll~fl;li'j·foi n!)lck<.i(l(F'!ili';.i'"llt a.m~an:.~ha:I'et~~:tIR'tstedopa f~lse.fge
ofki~irlg i'I~:;$,,,,,~\{~nt~~-:I, lie J;lt:I;.(..,djaxter~f~~'Dtf~pbi~·SP~:~w.OUldte$~e he.rilOOwin
her..lo~e,~,~(.!qe~iY~~n.;ll ~;ppa.i:;;~;«(pdspolls. P.lan,

In i~~jail'49hSQrl,'eU;~'t~ldanqther.rvant~~l$~~nkfn.,..,...,
that hismarn8.$e.:to~:jS legal.n~SqllitfaJuts tQ ~ f1{f~ ..~ .• Wlfimma."
a depe(ld(?I'It:ol1Oli.,f(f n',iol Squiie L.,;~dfnese grietmKl anti a~:~ f~lty.
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Speci~ Engli~I-t"-F.\li~1

Pap'" - III .

Chara~ers at a Glance:
Dr. cnartes 'primrose: Tile Vicar ofWakefield, the narrator'and the,hero of the novel, He

ts an exx:;eptionallygood man with ceep iaith in God and tne courage of conviciion. .
.jDebor~ Plimro:se: Wife uf ine Vicar, Sne comes to grief for her attempts to live a high life .•

GeorgEi:' The eldest SOil of Dr. Pr!rnfOs3.

Moses~ The second son of 0(. Primrosici.
Olivia (f...ivy): Dr. Primrose's first daugllter. She loves Squire Th"Omhill and marries him.

" . .

Sophia (Sophyf: ,D.r.'Primrose's second daughter.
I 'Dick a.d 8m: Th.e youngbst, children 01Df. Primrose.

Arabella'lJilinot: Daughter OJ ['lll.Wililiut; I·AarriesGeorge, the eldest son of Dr. Primrose.
Farmet Williums: A good man who is W) admirer of Olivia, He is encouraged . to woo Olivia in
order t~find out if Squire Thornhill WaS true in his love for Olivia. .
Miss F~mbo(cughs: D8L!ghters of Mr. F!3rnoorougll.The eldest marries Jenkinson and the vounaer
Moses] .
Wilmot: Vicar of a viiiage nai:li VV3kdie!J. His duugtlter iViissArabella Wilmot. marries George, the
eldest ~on of Lr. Pfi(nfO:;i~.

,Lady ~larney and i't'Hs::>.Caroiim.i \(',W'lelmina Amalia Skaggs: The two ladies of fashion from

LondoR.
Squire Thornniil: Nephf;VJof Sir WilHalll Thornhill. He is the peFfectvillain and a scoundrel of the
first w~ter, responsible for aU the miseries of Dr. Primrose and his family.
Baxter: A tail red~h?i~edm::;nw;i.ill(Jn~ legs. I)d ls the best runner in England, He is employed by
Squire; Thornh,H 10'abduct young ladies. He abducts Olivia and Sophia. He later joins Ephraim
Jenki~on to expose the viHainiGsor Squir~'Thornhill,
Ephr:aJm Jenkinson: A cheet, He cheats Moses, Flamborough and Dr. Primrose at the market .
But injail. he turns a new leaf, 'He becomes repentant and helps Dr. Primrose and his family to
regainthelf lost posulon. He i;_·/.posest(8 villail,;as of Squire Thornhill. He marries the Elder Miss·
Flambbrough. .: " ' , •

Wake(leld: l'he parish of 'Nhici1Of. Primrose i!:i the'Vicar.
. .'Mr.SY$1IT1onJs:'The inn~.kecp~rwho fir:)! tells. the vicarabout Squire ThomhiU's disreputable character.

t - . • •
5010"1on fl;mlbor<5ugh: Neigi1bour ut the Prirnrosefamily. He is extremely garTl.!lousand repetitious~
One of his d;;;u\:jf"ltei'$ is the oi,jed of rv1cs~s'affections,

3.5.5 C(ltical ApPfeda"tlcn:
With little doubt, The. ViCCiI"of Wakefi~ld is Oliver {joldsmith's most enduring novel. It

was written between 1761 and 1762 and Dublishedin 1766. Dr. Johnson sold it for r,olci~mith:::It :::I
, .



price of£6D. We begin and occasionally retum toa state of idylliccalm in the parish of the eponymous
clergyman,Or Primrose. butdisasterstrtkes quickly,Primrose ismade penniless by the bankrupting
of amerchant. ,Squireihornhill f!l~es his appearance on the scene and in his dashing manner
encourages questionable ~ttitlJdesand l:?~havio4rin Primrose's wife and children, while there are
various subsidia,ry adventures such as ~oor Mr. Burchell's valiant saving of Sophie Primrose and
later suspicion for the disappearance of Sfst«Olivia. The novel follows the vicar's fruitless quest
to find his daughter, his accidental discovery or his son George, and the wretched Thornhill's vulgar
treatment of women. The moral tale is notable for Primrose's strength of character in times of
great difficulty and for its rejection of the ostentatious style of other novels of the time.

Dr.Johnson impatiently caned'it "a mere fanciful performance." The mood of the seventeen
sixties did not suit it; gradually, however, its poptJlarity spread. During the Victorian age it was
translated into a dozen languages and its characters became a part of the English literary folklore.
And yet by any standards it is a slipshod pieceofwork. Improbability is heaped on improbability l:'ntil
the mechanics of tDeplot become quite outrageous. The characters, too, will scarcely bear analysis. ,
The good are very, ver'l good and most of the wicked damnable: only the rogue, Jenkinson, is
allowed to be betwixt and' between - otherwise the heart is overwhelmingly in the right or1hewrong
place. And the dialogue, considering that Goldsmith possessed a good ear for music and wrote'
e)(®llentplays, i~remark~ble for its artificiaity. Yet millions of people have loved it, and tens of
thousands still read it every year with immense pleasure, alien as it is to current literary interests or
techniques. Why? Primarily because:

i) It radiates goodness, and goodness most writers have found almost impossible to
convey without being either sententious or tedious or both. Dr. Primrose, the hero,
however, is a very good man. Of course, he is silly, gullible, too prone to charity,and '
a natural victim of all who are tyrannical and vicious. So he suffers. and he suffers
badly.

The whole novel is an odyssey of undeseryed disaster. Primrose is,~tripped of
ev.erything~home, daughters, son, and reputation.-:,only th~ough trusting human
beings. Yet he never loses hope, never, even in jan, tires ,o.flife. His spirit proves
unbreakable, He retains a.felish for living in the worst oftim~s, And that, of course,
is the excerience of humanity. Men and women do not break under public disaster
or poria-ategrief: they endure, and mayb~ as they go on they find they still like living.
Andtfiat'is the mora' of The Vicar ofWakefieJd. . . ,

ii)

fii) The buffets of a wanton Fate cannot destroy the human spirit. This is the theme of
the novel and although it still appeals deeply to its readers, it probably appealed
even more in{ens.~'tYto the rougher,more uncertajn world of the nineteenth century,
where feudal tyranny still flourished.Men at that time CouldstillvtoJatejustice.suborn
wit{tesses, browbeat the'poor,~ndstamp on the h"mbh~.Men,by the very_ra ~ttt.rr ~tatus.w.ere$,t til?mercy ofthejr social superiors, and muf;li t~t ,seems wildly
improbable to us appeared;notso Singular to ,our gra~dfathe ....

Th.. at a.riCh'Sq. u.ireS~.~'d 9ei~is way 0.0~onl.ywith girls,but alsowith the rawmlgm
be t~e m~~eria'fof m. Odr-arha. yet. it was never a figment of the imagination.' It '
happene9. 09d~tle$S ,()Id~ith could have QiveJichapter and verse, for many o,r
the blows that Dt..Primrose suffered. from his memories of his-father'a time as a .

iv)



country parson in Ireland. And, of course, Goldsmith himself knew the outrages that
the powerless and the p,overty-stricken had to endure at the hands of their richer
superiors. 'Also he knew the reverse of·this: how a man of generous instincts could
shower unexpecteo bles:5ings on those inferior to himself as Sir William Thornhill
did on the Primcose family. In Goldsmith's day, and for long after, the wheel of chance
could whirl Wilel'~stoni::;hil)g speed.

v) The Vicar of WClkefield'may be light, romantic, improbable, but embedded in it is
both moral and social comment. And this. as well as its charm, gives i~enduring
wortll. It also contains rna.11Y. incidental feliciti.es: there are excellentlyrics, charming
anecdotas, and one of tile best expositions of Toryism in eighteenth-century literature.
And every scene "isbeautifuliy V-Jritten·.

. Goldsmith wrote as a bird' sing5;'lh8words flowed from his pen as naturally as he breathed.
No won~er·that the envy was not ~IionG~ldsn)ith'~ ..side and tha~Or. Johnson found it hard at times
to restrain his malice. And perhaps the jealousy that Goldsmith roused ran deeper than this. His
irresponsible spirits, his fecklessness', ano absurdities indicate; like his gifts. a direct response to
life that most men of ability find hard to achieve. Goldsmith's works are full of gentle wit and humour.
His style is simple"clear and pleasant: I~any g~eatmen like Dr. Johnson, Garrick and Burke were
his friends an~ they made fun of his culicish mista~es but they all loved and admired him. .

Horace Walpole ( 18!C, CelilUlY) dismissed Goldsmith as 'an inspired idiot'. David Garrick
immortalized him in the blling lines: "Here lies Nolly Goldsmith, for shortness called Noll, Who
wrete liKe an angel, but talked like poor Poll". .Dr. Samuel Johnson wrote· the epitaph inscribed on
the tablet beneath Goldsmith's bust inWestrninister Abbey:

A poet, Naturalist, anc I-!istol'ian

Who left scarce any style of writing untouched,

And·touched nothing that ria did not adorn;

Of all the passions,
Whether smiles Wefe to b~ moved or.tears,

. A powerful yet gentle master'

In genius. sublime. vivid, versatne,

, In style, elevated, clear, I?I;egant.
Si~Walter Scott says that, ilWe re$i The VlCiJrof w.'hfleld in YQl,lIhand in age. We

return to ii again and aqain, aOd,bles.~ltlle.~I)'.efanauttfofwllC)contriv"S().well tor.eeoncile
usto~ITlal1na..l(Jr~.'.Wilbajll Mak.epeace Thacketaypasses his opinion Of;lGOldsmith: "Who of
the.mllltonSwhom he has an.h.iSeOaoes not K)W'hlm"To be the most belotietLof EnQlishwriters
Wh~t..a:tiijetnat i~ for <l mari.?"



heiress

3.5.6 Glossary:

rescue

seduced

debt

contempt

virtue

abduct

repent

garrulous

quest

tyrant

vicious

gullible

ridic~

clerj:Jyman

mtstortune

patronage

elopement

absurdities

forbidding

epitaph .. .

evokes,

splendour

a woman or gin who will receive or already has received a lot of money, property
, or a uue from another person, espeCially an older member of the same family,
'when that person dies'

to help someone or something out of ~ dangerous, harmful or unpleasant situation
, ,

to persuade someone to have illegal physical contact, often someone younger
and innocent .

sorneihing, especially money;which is owed"to someone else
a strong feeling of comblned dislike and lack of respe?

a good moral quality in a person, or g~neral qus.'ity of goodness in people

to force someone to QQ sOri1eWti8fttwfth you, often using threats Ofv~olenCe

to be very$QlTY.forSOrriethinO~,ybUnaveC(oJiein'the'pastandwishthatY04
,had not ~on{3 it. . , .

having the habit 6f talking a lot, especially about unimporta.nlthing,s

a. long search for somethinQ that is difficult to' find, or an attempt to,aCtlieVe
someth,ingdifficult

a ruler who 'has ul'lJimitedPower.o.ver,Qfh.er:people, and use~,jt ~nf.irty and.
cruelly

people or actions that show an intention or desire to hurt somEfQnecr something
v.ery badly

easily deceived \)( tri¢kec, and toowillihg to believe everything ,tha~other people
say

, stupid or l'nr~asonableand deserving to' be laughed at.

a priest, who is a member; espec:ially'i,; the Christian Church
bad luck, or an unluck.yevent

the support Qiven to an organization~yiorrieQns,

act of leavinghome secretlv,in order to·g8t ma.rriiKf without the permisslOrt 0'
parents

ridiculousorunreaSori_ ~~ I(tmIs.i_rnI'VA/
un'fjendly'andlj~y(o:f)8;~ar:~

a s.ct piece 0-'Writiijgor. ~po.em 8QOUl ~ ceao person, especially one written
on t~elt,grave~t!)l1e ".

to make ;;omeQlie ~ember something or feet an emotiQn:
.': Qr~at beauty whiCh attracts admJr'atIorlllld attention:



3.5.'7 Conclusion:
The Vicar o~Wakefield was Oliver Goldsmith's only novel and the first in any language.

that 9.ivesto home lif~ an.enduring romanticinterest. It is a sentim~ntal r:t~velwhich displays the
belief in the innate goodness' of human beings. In making the narrative partly autobiographical,
Golds,"!,ith.'sessayed something new in tecbntque, something which. also stirs one to the depths of
one's bei!1g.He presents a very lively picture of Rev. Dr.Charles Prirrrose' and a world where men
and women behave according to the situation, Fate plays a vital role in the ups and downs of
human b'eings,' Even wtien Primrose passes through aU rough weather, he always sticks to his
virtues.1ne wheel of fortune turns full cirCleand h~ 'regainsall those he had lost inhis life. At last he
is happy and looks forward to a happy old age in the contemplation of his children's wellbeing. The
authornot only reports the actions and reactions of the characters but also describes his characters
and'coniments on them, The characterization is marked by the philosophical principle that men
are much weaker than wicked arid that human nature is largely a mix of good and bad. neither
overwhelming the other. His use of antithesis and other verbal techniques enh~nces his style and
raise~1hegeneral tone of hisnarrative, He establishes arid maintains a strong ~ral leJnethroughout
the stQiy inwhich good predominates oyer evil. We are taught that perseverfte in the will of God,
a..cheerful view towards work, patience inthe face of adversity, and an indulgent forgiving attitude tothe failings of others - are all virtues to be obeyed and revered. Yet these virtues need not be
achieved by sucernuman e!fort, but can exis~in a person side by side with vanities, weakn,esses'
and fellies. The general appeal of The Vicar of Wakefield n~snot in Its charm. whimsy or humour
but in its diqadic elements. Goldsmithis theme fs sparse; his characters are by no means profound,
an~~i!splot is simple, yet he has rare moments in w.~i.chall his' readers feel the didactic impact of
his narrative.

3.5.8 Sample Questions:
Sketch the character of Olivia.
:ommeht unon Goldsniith's rrecuent use of comcldencs as a narrative technique.

Discuss the structure of The vlcar of Wakefiefd.

Critically estimate the c.h.aracterof Dr Primro~e.

1.

~.
3..
4,

I 5:

6.

7'

e
9,

Sketch 'the character of SirWilliam Thomtlill (Burchell).

Sket<:h Ute 'Charclcferof SQuire·Thomhill.
Write'afJ e~~ ~~. the.m~QtT-Ile..V)c'arof Wa,@field~

EValuate the Piot of TheViC~rQfWakefield.

Write a note on the ·char.acterizatiohof The Vicar of Wakefield.
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